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Vehicles law gets 
quick approval

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Stall Writer

City commissioners today wholeheartedly gave their 
approval on first reading of a nine - page ordinance giving the 
City of F‘ampa the right to haul away abandoned vehicles from 
both public and private property in the regular commission 
meeting today at city hall

Commissioners and city officials, alike, defended the 
proposed ordinance In discussion before action on first reading 
was taken The ordinance will be read a second time before 
becoming law

Commissioner Coyle Ford commented, ' i  d like to get over 
. to them that we re not after the shade tree mechanic We’re 

after abandoned cars '
City attorney Don Lane said, "People are apprehensive that 

 ̂ we re going to walk in and start taking away their property 
There are safety and health problems involved 

"Cars that are properly stored don't come within the act, ” 
he added

■Mayor H R Thompson said, "We've had a lot of requests to 
get a lot of these old junkers off the streets "

It s a well proven plan, giving everyone consideration of 
their rights, and get them (the autosi cleaned up, too, " he 
said

Commissioner Clyde Carruth said, "A number of people 
have talked to me about it and every one of them wanted us to 

, go ahead and enact this
Carruth added. It might be when someone received notice 

lof confiscation of his vehiclei, if he has any interest in the 
vehicle, he'll take the steps himself to do something about it ”

. City Manager Mack Wofford said the city would contract for 

. removal and storage of the vehicles judged to be abandoned 
from the numerous descriptions listed in the ordinance 

He said the city would first remove the abandoned autos 
from the public streets and then expand the project to include

• those autos left on private property
There are definitions provided in the ordinance for bona 

fide antiques, and special interest vehicles," Wofford said 
Lane said Ihe ordinance included three different 

-descriptions of abandoned vehicles that he believed were 
"accurate

Officials said Pampa s city ordinance was patterned after
• the Texas Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act

Lane said cases tried under the act have been upheld m 
court

A five - year report on turnover in the Pampa Police 
Department was heard by commissioners, who made no effort 
to discuss the findings of Personnel Director David Callison 

Callison termed his findings as a "balanced " turnover 
"There was no year where there was really more turnover 

than the others, fie said
Callison said his study ranged from 1977 to 1981. his term as 

personnel director at the city
H is  findings were as follows 1977 — 56 percent. 1978 — 44 

percent. 1979 — 67 -68 percent. 1980 — 53 percent; and 1981 — 
55 percent

Callison said that the majority of the reasons listed for 
leaving the department were low salary and heavy work load 

Crime statistics are certainly going up,' he said "The 
salaries went up but not as fast as the crime has ’

The personnel director referred to a United Press 
Internation article which showed Pampa was not unique m 
their turnover numbers

Pampa police are also underpaid compared to other police 
departments across the state of Texas" Callison said 

■ Wofford interjected his comme»4s4t) Calhson’s report to the 
. commission saying the numbers may be inflated because of 

including the civilian statistics 
O n  the report, we combined all of the activities in the police 

departmeni. including civilian personnel. " Wofford .said 
fie said in the patrol division, the percentages were not as 

high
Wofford also mentioned the L'PI release The article we 

borrowed from tbe I'PI report speaks of general problems 
keeping police officers from the state of Texas 

Callison said the Pampa Police Department is now fully 
staffed with 18 patrolman and nine officers ranging from 
corporal to chief Civilian personnel include traffic control 

' officers clerical per.sonnel and five dispatchers
• The personnel director commented that "historically " the 

police department has been the second highest of the city
. departments in turnover rate

The first was the sanitation department, he said Now the 
sanitation has a /.ero turnover rate, Callision added

OPEC close to
agreement on $2 
oil price boost

A HELIUM - FILLED BALLOON sailed 
across Pampa skies Monday during the 
Jack B Kelly Memorial Day Balloon Race 
which originated in Amarillo The race led

this brightly  colored balloon to an 
unexpected stopover — in a wheat field 
seven miles east of the city.

1 Staff Photo by Skyler Chapm an)

GENEVA, Switzerland lAPi — The 
Organization of Petroleum FJxporting 
Countries is close to an agreement calling for 
a $2 price increase by leading producer Saudi 
Arabia in return for a price freeze by all other 
members, two oil ministers said today

"The Saudis are ready to go to $34," 
Gabon's oil minister, Edouard Alexis 
M'Bouy-Boutzit told reporters The Saudis 
currently have OPEC's lowest price of $32 a 
barrel and produce more that 40 percent of 
OPEC's output A $2 Saudi increase would 
raise gasoline and heating oil prices in 
America about a half penny a gallon

Another minister, who asked to remain 
anonymous, also said the Saudis would raise 
their price

The two ministers also said that other 
members would freeze their prices in return 
for the Saudi increase They did not say how 
long the price freeze would last but 
conference sources predicted it would be at 
least until fall

The two ministers said the Saudis had 
refused to cut their record high production at 
this time but would consider doing it later

The Gabon. minister said most OPEC 
countries were considering across-the-board 
production cuts to help mop up a world oil 
glut that is depressing prices

"I am freezing my price and cutting 
production by 18 percent, " said Qatar’ oil 
minister. Sheik Ali Khalifa al-Sabah

Qatar, one of OPEC’s smaller producers, 
has an output of 500.000 barrels a day. Like 
most OPEC producers its price is about $36 a 
barrel

Kuwait and .Nigeria have already reduced 
their output this year by between 17 and 20 
percent

OPEC President Subroto of Indonesia said 
the meeting would be finished by about 7pm 
— Ip m EDT

The oil cartel's semiannual price-fixing 
meeting began Monday with predictions the 
Saudis would raise their price $2 But Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Vamam. ihe Saudi oil minister, 
told reporters his government would "never " 
go to $36. the base price charged bv most of 
the other members of the 13-nation group.

Saudi Arabia was also enforcing a price 
freeze on the other governments by refusing 
to reduce its record production of 10 3 million 
barrels a day. more than 40 percent of 
OPEC s total output This, coupled with 
increased exports from non-OPEC countries 
and conservation in the industrial nations, 
has resulted in a glut on the oil market that is 
keeping the price down

The average OPEC price is now slightly 
more than $35 for a 42-gallon barrel A Saudi 
increase of $2 would raise Ihe average about 
80 cents a barrel and add about half a penny a 
gallon to the price of oil consumed by the 
United States
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Balloons over Pampa assembling pohi^-
Panhandle skies were filled with sudden 

bursts of color .Memorial Day as ten helium - 
filled balloons raced to land at designated 
airports located within 50 to 150 miles of 
Amarillo

Perry Lefors Airport was designated one of 
the targets in the Jack B Kelly Jr Memorial 
Day Balloon Race originating in Amarillo

A silver streak balloon made the first pass 
over Perry Lefors Airport and landed on the 
south edge of the airport perimeter, 
according to Floyd Hanson flight manager of 
Perry Lefors Airport

"No one told us anything about the balloon 
race and we didn't know much about it The 
balloon landed here and the landing was 
certified by someone from Amarillo Then 
they packbd it on a truck and left, Hanson 
said •

"It was one of those nice afternoons at the 
airport and there was a large crowd 
assembled here to see the balloon land. 
Hanson said

Gray County Sheriff s Deputy Paul Ortega 
said. "There were two or three ballyonsover 
the city and one landed about seven miles 
east of the city in a wheat field The balloon 
crew had radio communication and there w as 
a ground crew there to help the balloonists "

Hemphill and Robt'rts County Sheriff s 
Departments also had a busy afternoon with 
several reports of downed balloons in their 
area

"We heard a report that indicated there 
was a downed balloon in Hemphill County, 
but we never did find one, Hemphill County 
Deputy Susan Innis said 

"Our reports said that a balloon had landed 
on Highway 60 near Miami We didn't find 
any balloon. Roberts County Sheriff F̂ ddie 
Brines said

The contest was an accuracy competition 
for ten balloonists, some of whom are 
seasoned artists of the air The goal of Ihe 
competition was to be the closest balloon to 
land at one of the designated targets 

In Ihe early afternoon hours of .'Vlemorial 
Day several bright balloons were seen 
hovering over Pampa

It was the Marian Airport in Wellington 
that had the distinction of hosting 
internationally known ballonist Maxi 
.Anderson and his brightly colored balloon 

"Anderson landed at the airport at 6 50 
p m exactly. " according to airport manager 
Joe Fickling "There w as no one else here - so 
a Collingsworth County Sheriff's Deputy and 
1 certified Maxi Anderson's landing

The race which started from Thompson 
Park in Amarillo is the first event of the 
International Gas Balloon Challenge Series 
which will deternime the gas balloon world 
champion for 1981 Two other races are 
tentatively planned for the fall

team for denterai America
WASHINGTON (APi — President Reagan, 

assembling a team to handle U S policy in 
the volatile states of Central America, is 
drawing heavily on men who played active 
roles in the Vietnam War and other past 
international hot spots.

From Secretary of State Alexander M 
Haig Jr to military advisers on the ground in 
El Salvador, Reagan's Latin American policy 
team has considerable experience m 
Vietnam. Laos and Cambodia 

Other key State Department officials were 
on the scene in Chile during U S efforts to 

destabilize" the Marxist government of 
Salvador Allende in the early 1970s. and 
several were in the Dominican Republic 
when 14,000 U S troops occupied the island m 
1965

Administration officials say it is only 
natural for Reagan to turn to people with 
such backgrounds in a situation that has 
■ gone beyond talking " Critics, however, 
contend Reagan selected officials who are 
likely to seek military answers to largely 
political problems

They re emphasizing the military 
aspects, " said Enrique Baloyra. a University 
of North Carolina professor on Latin 
American affairs "They see only one side 

Reagan dispatched 56 non-combat military 
advisers to El Salvador to help the ruling

military-civ ilian  junta defeat leftist 
guerrillas, who the State Department 
contends are supplied and directed by Cuba 
and the Soviet Union

"A friendly country in our hemisphere is 
trying to halt the infiltration into the 
Americas by te rro r is ts ,  by outside 
interference and those who aren't just aiming 
at El Salvador but. I think, are aiming at the 
whole of Central and possibly later South 
America and. I’m sure, eventually North 
America. " Reagan said March 6 

Among officials involved with U S Latin 
American policy:

— Haig commanded troops in Vietnam 
from 1964 to 1967 and later, as deputy to 
■National Security Adviser Henry A 
Kissinger, played a prominent role in U S 
efforts to block Allende from taking office 

—Thomas 0 Enders. 49, Reagan's choice 
to be assistant secretary of state for 
inter-American affairs, was deputy chief of 
mission in Cambodia from 1970 to 1974 

—John Bushnell, 47. acting assistant 
secretary for inter-American affairs and a 
spokesman for U S policy in El Salvador 

—Retired Gen Vernon A Walters, 64. a 
behind-the-scenes figure on El Salvador and 
Guatemala, was an aide to Kissinger during 
the secret Pans peace negotiations with the 
North Vietnamese

Perot ruse in Iran 
nearly foiled by Clark

Vietnam soldiers, Atlanta 
slain remembered on holiday

DALLAS (APi — Computer magnate H 
Ross Perot says a ruse in which he sneaked 
into a Tehran jail to plan a daring rescue of 
two of his employees almost was thwarted by 
an accidental encounter with former 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Perot, who got into the jail in January 1979 
by saying he was delivering food to the two 
employees, said he was not recognized until 
he ran into Clark, who was accompanied by 
an Iranian general

Afraid that Clark, in Tehran on another 
mission, would rum his cover, Perot said he 
walked up to the former attorney general and 
asked. 'Ramsey, what are you doing in jail in 
Iran’ ’

Although the two Americans actually are 
on opposite ends of the political spectrum. 
Perot said he tried to convince the general 
that they were old friends

The plot worked so well, he said, that the 
Iranians gave him a guided tour of the jail 
that proved invaluable in the rescue of 
Electronic Data Systems employees Billy 
Gaylord and Paul Chiapparone about a 
month later

Perot said he then decided either he or 
Clark was "on the wrong iide .. but in his 
own unsuspecting way. he helped u s"

The EDS founder, speaking to a reunion of 
former Vietnamese prisoners of war in 
Washington Sunday night, also revealed that 
he was smuggled into Iran aboard a jet 
chartered by NBC

After learning that an NBC employee 
ferried tapes from Jordan to Tehran and 
back every day. Perot waited until a day 
when no one showed up with tapes "and 

.simply got on board posing as an employee," 
CDS corporate communications director Bill 
Wright said Tuesday "No one asked him if he

was (an employeei and he didn't volunteer 
I'm sure NBC didn't know what was going 
on"

Ron Najman. director of news information 
for NBC. said Monday that the network had 
no idea of Perot's scheme

■ We did not charter a jet for .Mr Perot s 
purposes and would not do anything like that 
for any purpose, " he said

The two EDS employees were arrested by 
the Iranians during the political turmoil that 
accompanied the return of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini Perot claimed the 
Iranians were asking for $12 7 million in 
ransom

Perot sent in a rescue team composed of 
EDS employees with military backgrounds 
They induced an Iranian crowd to storm the 
prison under the guise of rescuing political 
prisoners left from the regime of Shah 
Mohamamed Reza Pahlavi.

About 11.000 prisoners were freed by the 
mob. including the two EDS employees

The late Col Bull Simons, a longtime Perot 
friend, led the rescue, which was planned 
after Perot s secretive visit

Perot said he learned Simons and others 
had set up daily trips to the jail to bring the 
Americans food by bribing guards with $5 
each day

■Bull Simons planned everything — there 
was no committee thinking on this whole 
thing and that's why it succeeded. " Perot 
said of the escape

The EDS employees stole gasoline to make 
the 540-mile trip to the Turkish border and 
forged a pass with an official-looking Farsi 
seal that stated “Public Library of Tehran." 
Perot added

Americans remembered the nation s war 
dead, the young blacks slain in Atlanta, the 
plight of Vietnam veterans and the pleasures 
of sun and food in celebrations of Memorial 
Day

Former South Vietnamese army soldiers 
honored the sacrifice of American GIs at a 
ceremony in Oregon on Monday. Vice 
President George Bush visited Arlington 
National Cemetery, and in a little town in 
Tennessee they held tobacco-spitting contests 
and wheelbarrow races And wherever there 
was sun, there were picknickers and 
sunbathers.

Accidents marred the weekend, however 
By the end of the three-day holiday, 346 
people had been killed on the nation's roads, 
according to the National Safety Council 
During last year's Memorial Day Weekend. 
411 people were killed, the council said

Bush laid a wreath at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier after a 21-gun salute and the 
sounding of taps as about S.OOO tourists and 
dignitaries watched

A dozen veterans of the army of South 
Vietnam joined present and past American 
servicemen in a service at Williamette 
National Cemetery in Portland. Ore Thuan 
Q Pham, formerly a lieutenant colonel in the 
Army of the Republic of Vietnam, presented 
a wreath of flowers at a memorial to the 
unknown soldier and told the Americans. 
"The people of Vietnam will never forget 
your sacrifices"

In New York City. Josephine Holmes . 
attended a service at the Soldiers and Sailors 
Monument, wearing a Gold Star pin on her 
dress Her son was killed at Guadalcanal in 
World War II

“ I'll never forget the day." Mrs Holmes 
)Said "Sept 19.1944 He was 19"

She la te r  went to the V eterans

Administration Hospital in Manhattan as 
part of w hat she called her duty "to take care 
of those w ho come home "

At the Wadsworth Veterans Hospital In Los 
Angeles eight Vietnam veterans continued a 
fast and another group staged a sit-in in the 
hospital's lobby to demand an investigation 
into health care for veterans and into the 
effects of Agent Orange, a chemical defoliant 
used in the Vietnam War

The two groups plan to remain at the 
facility until President Reagan or other 
administration officials answer their 
complaints

"If they (the administration! have no 
response, we have no response. " said hunger 
striker Dane Stewart. 25. "They know what 
our demands are. we re staying here. If we 
all die. we all die. "

The protesters left the facility briefly to 
attend a memorial service for ex-Marine 
James Hopkins, whose May 17 death 
triggered the demonstration. Hopkins drove 
his Jeep through the hospital's glass doors in 
March and fired shots in the lobby He said he 
was suffering from the effects of Agent 
Orange Hopkins was awaiting trial on 
charges stemming from the incident when he 
died, apparently of an overdose of liquor and 
sleeping pills

Atlanta's 29 missing or murdered black 
youths were remembered in several 
ceremonies across the nation '

In Washington, members of the Committee 
to Stop Children's Murders, irtcluding some of 
the mothers of the victims, marched in the 
streets A vigil was held at the state capitol in 
Salt Lake City by the recently formed group. 
Save Our Children A moment of silence for 
the slain children was observed in Los 
Angeles

A FITTING MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE was placed in 
F a irv ie w  C em e te ry  by t h e ' P a m p a  v e te ran s  
organizations. Members of the organizations placed the 
small American flags to spell out “ veterans'' on the 
holiday set aside to rem em ber Am erica's w ar dead.

(Staff Photo)
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deaths and funerals
MRS. EDNA ELANOR CALL 

LEFORS - Mrs Edna Elanor Call, 55, of 301 E First St 
died Saturday in Highland General Hospital. Pampa 

She was born Aug 19. 1925 in Blackwell, Okla , and moved 
10 Lefors in 1928 from Borger She was married to Robert 
Call Sr on June 19. 1943 m Pampa She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church

Services for Mrs Call were conducted at 2 p m today in 
the First Baptist Church in Lefors with Rev A.G Roberts.
retired minister, assisted by Rev Glenn Lancaster, pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Lefors Burial was in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Survivors include her husband; one son. Robert Call Jr of 
Lefors one daughter. Mrs Sandy Phillips of Odessa; one 
brother. John E Cornett of Carrollton; one sister. Mrs Alma 
Teeters of Lefors. her stepfather. John L Pritchard of 
l-efors; and six grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society

police notes

city briefs
ANNUAL GRANDVIEW Thursday. May 28th at 12 

H o p k in s B a r-B 'Q u e . noon Free, public invited

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lee Kiker. Allison 
W e n d e l l  B ro w n . 

Perryton
R uth  S ew ell. 2122 

Williston
C a th y  D o u g h e rty . 

Pampa
Nona Kotara. 2212 N 

Christy
Russell Gardner. Pampa 
Elmer Covert. 1100 Terry 

Rd
Gene McAdoo. 915 N 

Gray

RAYMOND E. BENNETT
Mr Raymond E Bennett. 80. of 1221 Williston died Sunday 

at l,ei.sure Lodge
He was born Jan 18.1901 in Miami and moved to Pampa in 

1906 from Miami He had been employed at Brumley's Food 
Store He was married to Eunice Frazier on April 8, 1930 in 
Sayre, Okla She died in 1978

Services were conducted today at 4 p m in Highland 
Baptist Church with the Rev John Davey. assisted by the 
Rev .M B Smith, officiating Burial was in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Survivors include three sisters, Mrs Carrie Noel of 
Coolidge. Ariz . .Mrs Isa Saltzman of Pampa. and Mrs Faye 
Robertson of Midland, one sisiter-in-law. Mrs. Pearl 
Andrews of Odessa

L arry  Kody Franks, 
Lefors

W. E. Combs Jr., 2316 
Rosewood

Mary Harvill. White 
Deer

P in x  L ed g erw o o d . 
McLean

Bertha Fischer, 1910 
Grape

Frank Walter. Wheeler 
A d e l i t a  C h a v e z .  

Panhandle
Darlene Sokolosky. 2117 

N Dwight
Jessie Parks. 1121 Neel 

Rd
Teresa Parker, 333 N 

Nelson
T h y ra  H ardy, 1340 

Garland

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

K en n eth  D o u g h e rty , 
Pampa

Dismissals
Kerry Cox. 1005 S Banks 
Patricia Harvill and 

baby boy. Pampa 
Flora Hughes. 404 S. 

Gray
Laura Kirkland. Abilene 
Baby girl Moen. 1612 

Hamilton
Ida Rushing and baby 

boy. 104 N Nelson 
Sue Stiles and baby girl. 

Wheeler
Joy DeMerit. Texhoma 
Brneda Knutson and 

baby boy. 1628 N. Faulkner 
Tina Scoggins. Groom 
Donnie Shipley. 1000 

Terry
A D Speck. 1328 

Garland
Donald Thompson. 500 E. 

18th
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
F a y e  D u n a w a y .  

Shamrock
H o m er C h a p m a n . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

V i r g i n i a  H a r r i s .  
Shamrock

R o b e r t  K in n e y .  
Shamrock

.Marie Schubs. Shamrock 
Marv Jones, Lefors

KATHY LEE MANGUS
LEFORS - Kathy Lee Mangus. one-month-old daughter of 

Mr and Mrs Larry Mangus. died Monday at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo

She was born April 23. in Pampa
Graveside services will be conducted at 10 am  

Wednesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with the Rev 
Sam Brasfield. pastor of the First Assembly of God Church, 
officiating.

Survivors include her parents, two sisters. Carol and 
Laurie, both of the home; her grandparents. Mrs Wanda 
Baxter and Mr. Owen Mangus. both of Pampa and Mr Virgil 
Ross of Oklahoma City. Okla

senior citizen menu

G.L. SANDERSON
SHAMROCK -G L ' Bud ' Sanderson. 72. died Monday 
He was born in Johnston County and had lived in Wheeler 

County since 1917 He was married to Ollie Anderson in 1927 
in Wheeler County He was a retired farmer and a member 
of the Church of God.

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Church of God in Shamrock with the Rev. Ralph Dixon, 
pasto r, officiating, assisted by the Rev Lonnie 
Langhenning Burial will be in the Kelton Cemetery under 
the direction of the Richerson Funeral Home 

Survivors include his wife; five daughters. Mrs Hazel 
Gillespie of McLean. Mrs Mattie Holman of Sedan. N M , 
Mrs Margie Johnson, Mrs Vernell Hiller and Mrs Bettie 
Ann Smith, all of Amarillo; three sons. G.L. Sanderson Jr of 
Shamrock. J.B Sandersson of Amarillo and Bobby 
Sanderson of McLean; two brothers. Leveree Sanderson of 
Clovis. N M , and Leon Sanderson of Shamrock, four sisters. 
Mrs Veda Burcham and Mrs Nina Gillespie, both of 
Shamrock. Mrs. Geneva Patrick of Alamagordo. N M , and 
Mrs. Maurine Howard of Glazier; 16 grandchildren and 17 
great-grandchildren

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, green peas, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or chicken pot pie. potato salad, 

lima beans, fried okra, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
pumpkin squares

FRIDAY
Port balls with buttered noodles or tacos, pinto beans, 

spinach, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, egg custard or 
blueberry crisp

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Spaghetti with meat, green beans, cole slaw, cornbread. 
mixed fruit and milk

THURSDAY 
Cafeteria s choice 

FRIDAY
Cafeteria's choice

Stock m arket
The following grain quoialions are

DTOvided by Wheeler Evani of Pampa 
Wheal 3 SI
Mik) SbS
Corn S M
iovWana < I I

The following quotalioni ihow the range 
within which (nese aecurities could have 
been traded at the time of compilatKin 
Ky Cent Life I I  I I S
Southland Financial i l ' i  • I I S

These I I  30 N V stock market
Quotations are furnished by Schneider
fternet Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beairice Foods 2ISi
Cabot 27'«CelaMCSC  ̂ 02̂4
Cities Service 4 l 'i
n iA  32'.

Oorchegler » *4
M

Halliburton U 'a
Ingersotl-Rand 73's
Intemorth M 'a
Kerr-McG«e 73>w
Mobil M*4
Penney'8 34‘t
Phillips 37*4
PNA M '«
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service M S
ftandard Oil of Indiana &SS
Tenneco I I S
Texaco 3S*v
Zales

-London Gold 4M M
Chicago June Silver bid 21 M

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 78 
calls during the 72 - hour Memorial Holiday period ending at 
7a.m. today

Officers received a report of a man beating a city - owned 
trash can in the 100 block of West Foster The suspect ran 
from police officers and was apprehended in the 100 block of 
Ka.st Foster Chris Dixon. 19. was arrested for destruction of 
city property and fleeing and evading police 

Larry C. Ozuna. 31. of 714 Denver, was arrested Sunday on 
a California warra.it for parole violation The man is being 
held for California authorities 

Eddie Hernandez. 22. of 411 S Filmore, Amarillo, was 
arrested by Amarillo police on May 22. The vehicle driven by 
Hernandez was reported stolen from Pampa. Pampa police 
officers brought Hernandez back to Pampa. where bond was 
set at 82.500 for unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 

Robert Wilson reported for the Texas -Department of 
Public Safety that someone had broken the spot light and 
bent the left fender of a 1981 Ford Damage was estimated at 
$200

Charles Sarton of the Capri Theater, 300 N Cuyler, 
reported the building was vandalized 

Jimmy Bridges, 520 N Ward, reported, someone took a 10- 
speed bicycle from his residence

minor accidents
May 23

1 57 p m — A 1976 Buick. driven by Charles Morgan. 24. of 
530 Crawford, came into collision with a 1981 Chevrolet, 
driven by Calvin Calloway. 33. of Pampa Calloway's vehicle 
then came into collision with a 1972 Ford stationwagon 
driven by Linda Jones Morgan was cited for failure to 
control speed and for following too closely. No injuries were 
reported at the scene

May 24
2 30 p m — A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Oral Gene Pitmon. 

48. of 311 N Ward, came into collision with a 1975 Kawasaki 
motorcycle, driven by Jeffery Frank Allen. 16. of 1104 N 
Starkweather, in the 1300 block of Mary Ellen. Pitmon was 
cited for failure to yield right of way.

May 25
7:40 p m — A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Leslie Keith Jones. 

18. of 1829 Christy, came into collision with a 1980 Chevrolet 
pickup truck, driven by Ronald Wayne Larkin. 25. of 1316 
Starkweather The mishap occurred at 500 S. Hobart.

fire report
SUNDAY
There were no fires reported.
MONDAY
12:50 a m - A Car fire near loop 171 in a 1975 Cadillac was 

reported Larry Woodruff is the owner of the vehicle which 
received damages to the wiring The cause of the fire was 
attributed to a short in the electrical wiring.

Americans oppose A WACS sale
NEW YORK I API -  Americans 

Generally oppose U S arms sales to 
■oreign countries and they make no 
Exception in the case of the Reagan 
td m in is tra tio n  proposal to sell 

vanced radar warning planes to 
Saudi A ra b ia ,  an A ssociated 
*ress-NBC News poll says

The proposal to sell the sophisticated 
^adar planes to the oil-rich Middle 

iitern  nation draws nearlv 3-to-l

opposition from the public At the same 
time. Americans think U S aid to Israel 
is about the right level.

E arlier this year, the Reagan 
administration said it planned to sell 
five Airborne Warning and Control 
Systems i AW ACS i planes to the Saudis 
The administration sa‘d it also would 
sell the Saudis missiles and additional 
fuel tanks for the advanced F-I5fighter 
planes they have on order from the 
United States
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HEADING OUT Price Road on a sunny Memorial Day, rear wagon, can be seen at many of the local rodeos in 
these wagons appeared to be a part of the past. L. A. and their horse drawn vehicles.
Billy McGill, front wagon, and Carl and Opal Henderson. (Staff Photoi

28th Atlanta victim identified
ATLANTA (APi — The 28th victim in 

Atlanta's string of murders of young 
blacks was identified today as 
Nathaniel Cater, a 27-year-old Atlanta 
man who becomes the oldest victim on 
the list of killings being investigated by 
a special police task force.

Public Safety Commissioner Lee 
Brown released the man's name at a 
morning news conference two days 
after the victim's nude body was pulled 
from the C hattahoochee  River 
northwest of Atlanta. Authorities ruled 
Monday that he was asphyxiated like 16 
of the earlier victims.

Police withheld the identity for 
almost 48 hours in order to notify 
C a t e r s  fa m ily  and  c o n d u c t 
"preliminary investigative activities." 
Brown said

eater's case was added to the task 
force list Monday along with that of 
22-year-old Ronald Crawford, who had 
been missing since May 18.

Brown said Crawford will remain on 
the list despite a report from 
Crawford's mother that her son called

home about 11 p.m Monday to say he 
was picking peaches in east Georgia.

"The investigation is continuing until 
we set eyes on him." said Brown.

Cater was added to the list "by virtue 
o f ... similarities in where the body was 
found and method of death" although 
he was older than the earlier victims, 
the commissioner said.

"We're in a process of looking at what 
this means, in terms of this being the 
oldest one. " he said "We re trying to 
determine what the connection might 
be. Up to this point, we've seen all the 
victims fitting a profile in terms of 
physical stature. Age is only one 
variable"

Asked if older black men in the city 
should be concerned that a killer is 
a f te r  them . Brown said  it is 
"premature to make any decision about 
what this means."

He refused to comment further on the 
investigation or to release any detail's 
on Cater s background.

Crawford's mother, meanwhile, told 
The Associated Press early today that

her son had called her from Augusta.. 
Ga

"I heard from him. but we don t knowi 
exactly where he's at. " Virginia 
Crawford said "I'm not pleased with it. . 
All he told me was he were working and 
he's down near Augusta. Ga. He's 
picking peaches ,

"He asked me was I worried about 
him. I told hirn Yes."' she said "I said. 
You haven't seen your picture on TV?'

He said No.' He told me he had been 
working "

She said her son did not tell her why 
he had gone to Augusta "And I was 
worried."she said.

With Crawford still on the task force 
list, caseload includes 28 slayings and 
two disappearances. The other missing 
youth is 10-year-old Darron Glass, who 
disappeared Sept. 14.1980

Fulton County Medical Examiner 
Robert Stivers said Cater, who was 
identified through fingerprints and 
medical records, had not been reported 
missing before his body was found

Begin wants Lebanon peace talk
TEL AVIV. Israel (APi -  Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin has offered 
to open peace talks with Lebanese 
President Elias Sarkis in Beirut or 
Jerusalem. Israeli Radio reported.

The radio report said Begin extended 
the offer Monday during a campaign 
speech in northern Israel. There were 
no further details and no indication that 
the talks Begin was proposing would 
involve Syria, whose anti-aircraft 
missiles installed last month in eastern 
Lebanon have been the focus of the 
current Mideast crisis.

There was no official comment from 
Beirut on Begin's offer, but the 
n e w s p a p e r  a l-A n w a r q u o ted  
presidential palace sources as saying 
the proposal was a "maneuver not 
worthy of a reply"

Militia clashes between Lebanese 
supporters of Ira'A and Iraq, border 
shelling in southern Lebanon and 
artillery attacks on the Christian city of 
Xahic left at least 10 people dead and

several wounded overnight, police 
reported today.

Pro-Iraqi and pro-Iranian Lebanese 
Moslems have been waging their own 
proxy war since the Persian Gulf war 
between the two oil-producing nations 
broke out last September

The Soviet-made missiles shot down 
a n o t h e r  p i l o t l e s s  I s r a e l i  
reconnaissance plane Monday. Israel 
said it was the third plane, all pilotless 
drones, lost to the Syrian batteries this 
month, while Syria claimed it was the 
fifth

A Syrian communique said it was hit 
as it flew through Syrian air space and 
the wreckage landed near the village of 
M adaya. six miles east of the 
Lebanese-Syrian border. The Israeli 
m i l i t a r y  co m m an d  sa id  the  
remote-controlled plane was directed to 
fly over Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, 
where the Syrian missiles are in place, 
but could have strayed into Syria

Begin insists that the Israeli air force

will knock out the Syrian missiles 
unless they are withdrawn from 
Lebanon so that Israeli reconnaissance 
flights can proceed uhhindered. Syrian 
President Hafez Assad says he will not 
bow to the Israeli demand.

U S. envoy Philip C. Habib, trying to 
arrange a diplomatic solution to the 
crisis, was still awaiting a response 
from Saudi Arabia to a proposal 
concerning the Syrian missiles. No 
details about the proposal have been 
disclosed Meanwhile Habib met 
Monday with former Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan.

The Soviet news agency Tass denied 
Begin's charge that Soviet advisers 
were with Syria's 22.000 troops in 
Lebanon, calling it a "provocative 
fabrication."

"There were no Soviet advisers who 
accompanied the Syrian units into 
Lebanon, nor are there any now." Tass 
said.

^  «

RELEASED PASSENGER HUGS W IPE. An unidentified hijackers commandeered the plane to Bulgaria and then 
Turkish man. one of the passengers held hostage aboard a surrendered to authorities following a scuffle with 
hijacked Turkish jetliner, em braces his wife after the passengers that injured several.
passengers were released Monday in Istanbul. Four (AP Laserphoto)

The plan drew immediate opposition 
in this country and in Israel. The 
AW ACS are large, sophisticated 
airborne command posts that use 
computers andU advanced radar to 
watch and direct air battles over a 
250-mile radius.

The sales can not take place without^ 
C o n g re s s ' a p p r o v a l  an d  the 
adm inistration is not expected to 
formally submit the proposal until later 
this year

Hijacked Turkish airliner returns

Laugh-maker Jessel ’one of kind’
IjOS ANGELES (APi -  Comedian 

> Hope, saddened by the death of his 
riend and fellow laugh-maker Georu 

(rsse l. nevertheless was able. 4o 
iber the jokes Jessel figured in 

the .vears. Hope summed up his 
ellngi by saying simply. "He was one 

la k M  "
[The U-year-old Jessel. idtose long 

’ business career and endless stints 
I the speaking circuit earned him the 

■me "Toastmaster General of the 
k" fram President Harry Truman.

died Sunday of an apparent heart 
attack

He died in the UCLA Medical Center 
where he was admitted last week, 
according to his friend and publicist. 
Stanley Cowan

You know. " said the 78-year-old 
Hope, "he once said he toured 8.500 
miles a week. 40 weeks a year, to 
address 200 gatherings He introduced 
the concept of the celebrity roast He 
really was a "Toastmaster General '

""They say he even officiated at the 
Last Supper."

Another of Jessel's old cronies. 
Milton Berle. recalled he and Jessel 
were " brought up together" in New 
York's Harlem, where Jessel was born 
April 3. 18IM. on the same street as 
Berle Berle called Jessel " one of the 
wittiest and cleverest" men he had 
known.

Funeral services were scheduled for 
I p m Wednesday at Hillside Memorial 
Park and Mortuary for the comedian.

ISTANBUL. Turkey (AP) -  A 
hijacked Turkish airliner returned to 
Istanbul from Bulgaria after the 
T u rk ish  crew  and p assen g e rs  
overpowered the hijackers to save five 
American bankers and three other 
foreign passengers

Five of the passengers and two of the 
four hijackers were wounded, but the 
five Americans were unharmed.

" We owe oUr lives to the courageous 
and brave Turkish stewardesses and 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  to t h e  T u r k i s h  
passengers.-i George C. Clark, a senior 
vice president of Citibank told 
reporters after the plane returned to 
Istanbul Monday night, some 41 hours 
aRer it took off.

The bold escape came at a rn Hilary 
airfield near the Bulgarian Black Sea 
resort of Burgas where the Turkish 
Airlines DC-9 landed Sunday after four 
armed Turkish left-wing extremists 
took the plane over during a flight from 
Istanbul to Ankara, the Turkish capital.

Gark. M. said he and the four other

vice presidents of the New York-based 
bank " started to get frightened" when 
the hijackers ordered them to the front 
row of the plane.

" They checked our identities and 
found that we were all Americans, and 
their attitude toward us got worse as 
the negotiations continued." he said.

" The terrorists told the passengers., 
that at 5 o'clock they were going to 
release all but the first three rows and 
at 6 o'clock they would kill the 
Aipericans." said Brian Carlson, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Embassy in 
¿ f ia .

"Turkish passengers began plotting, 
apparently with the pilot, to save the 
lives of their fellow hostages."

One of the passengers. Kemal Denis. 
I said several men used hand signals 
with the stewardesses to communicate 
a plan of action.

Two of the hijackers were lured from 
the aircraft with the promise of holding 
a  news conference. Pilot Metin Ikizogu 
"gunned the engine forward, then

stepped on the brakes hard, causing a 
lurch in the plane, and the passengers 
rose up and grappled with the 
terrorists." Carlson reported.

One gunman was disarmed, he said, 
and the other fired "at random" before 
he. too. was overpowered. He said 
explosives were found on the plane.

The four hijackers remained in 
Bulgaria, but all the passengers and 
crew members returned to Istanbul.

The hijackers were reported to be 
men in their mid-20s who belonged to 
the Turkish Marxist group I^v  Sol. or 
Revolutionary Left.

They threatened to blow up the plane 
along with themselves, the Americans, 
the Japanese couple and a French 
passenger unless Turkey's military 
government paid them 9S00.0M and 
freed 47 imprisoned leftists.

The government  rejected the 
demands and told the hijackers told the

)  -

hiiackers if any of the hostages were 
killed, it would execute the 47 leftist
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Brine threatening boom town
SOUR LAKE. Texas (AP> -  Salt 

water seeping from a leaking sinkhole 
may force state officials to abruptly 
halt this Southeast Texas town's third 
oil boom of the century to preserve an 
ecologically-sensUive forest

The Texas Railroad Commission, 
which regulates the state's oil and gas 
industries, will decide June 4 whether 
to stop much of the production in the 
1-million-barrel-a-year oil field.

Such a decision, producers say, will 
put them out of business and cut off this 
town's major income source.

Geologists say that eons ago. a huge 
mushroom of salt was shoved within 600

feet of the earth's surface, trapping 
pools of oil and gas and forcing even 
larger pools around the flanks of the 
salt dome.

One of many oil companies founded 
at the turn of the century took out a |1 
million option on a 865-acre tract at 
Sour Lake and agreed to drill three 
wells.

The first two were dry. But the third 
blew in a gusher on Dec.. 8. 1903. 
signaling the birth of a company later 
named Texaco Inc., and turning Sour 
Lake into a muddy tent city of 15.000 
almost overnight

Other parts of the field were carved 
into oil leases — some only 29 feet wide

— along a roadway dubbed "The 
Shoestring." and wells were drilled so 
close together the legs of the wodden 
derricks interlocked.

Prior to World War I. the Hardin 
County community 65 miles northeast 
of Houston experienced a similar boom 
when oil was discovered in pools locked 
beneath the salt dome 

But on Oct. 9, 1929. so much oil had 
been pumped from the ground that a 
10-acre area in the field started sinking 
The ground collapsed, creating a lake 

The sinkole was little more than a 
local curiosity until Idst. September 
when officials discovered the seeping 
saltwater.

State’s land swap questioned
AUSTIN. Texas (API — It has been 

suggested in the Senate that a ranch 
mentioned in a possible trade for 
University of Texas land is so remote a 
helicopter might be the best way of 
getting there.

"A helicopter would be helpful." 
agreed Sen. W.E. "Pete" Snelson. 
D-Midland.

Other senators Monday questioned 
whether the proposed West Texas swap 
— 190.000 acres near Big Bend National 
Park for 190.000 acres of UT land in 
Hudspeth County — is as good a deal as 
Gov Bill Clements insists.

No vote was taken on the proposed 
land exchange.

The Diamond "A" Cattle Co.'s land in 
Presidio and Brewster counties would 
be used for a state park.

House .m em bers aoproved  a 
resolution earlier this month urging the 
exchange of land, and Clements called 
it a "marvelous acquisition for the 
people of Texas ■

Clements said the state land was 
valued at about $50 an acre, while the 
land owned by former U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Robert Anderson was valued 
at $75 an acre The state would retain 
mineral rights on both parcels of land.

H o w e v e r .  T h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman Monday quoted 
real-estate agent Paul Juen of El Paso

as saying. "You could pay $100 or $150 
an acre for that stuff (state land) and 
sit on it and make money For $50 an 
acre. I'll sell it all day long for the 
state."

Juen said Anderson is asking $150 an 
acre for a ranch he owns west of the UT 
property

Sen. Peyton McKnight. D-Tyler, said 
Anderson "has been trying to get rid of 
this land for 10 years. ... If he wants to 
do something for the state of Texas, he ’ 
ought to give it to the state "

The Senate changed the House 
resolution in committee to direct UT 
regents "to promptly consider the 
relative merits and comparative 
values'ofthe land

BODY RECIA'ERED IN FLOOD DEBRIS. Rescue 
workers stand on either side of a body recovered from 
debris piled against an Austin bridge by flood waters

following Sunday's heavy rams. At least nine persons died 
in the floods and four others are missing. High waters 
caused millions of dollars in damages. ( a P Laserphoto)

Southern Presbyterians reaffirm belief

Austin cleaning up from floods
AUSTIN, Texas (API — 

Austinites piled furniture on 
law ns and spread their 
soaked carpets on driveways 
in the.hot.sun that followed an 
overnight flood that left at 
least nine dead and millions 
of dollars of damage

"I feel like either laughing 
or crying, but I have better 
things to cry about." said Jill 
Mueller as she looked through 
her water-ravaged home 
along Shoal Creek

Mayor Carole McClellan 
made a Monday morning 
in sp e c tio n  of dam age 
resulting from downpours 
that dumped almost seven 
inches of rain on soipe 
sections of the city between 
late Saturday night and e^rly 
Monday morning.

"I think we are fortunate 
we didn't lose more lives, 
when you look at the 
devastation." the mayor said. 
She asked for a disaster area 
declaration for the flooded 
areas

Austin Police Sgt Ernest 
Shugart said authorities had 
recovered  nine bodies, 
including a man whose 
pickup truck swirled into a 
drainage ditch whirlpool and 
a woman whose car was 
found 12 feet off the ground In 
trees

Shugart said four others 
were listed as missing, 
including a mother who was 
swept away with her baby as 
her husband watched

The Austin Municipal 
Airport recorded just over 
four inches of rain Sunday 
night and early Monday, and 
that- brought the total since 
Saturday night to about seven 
inches.

Flash flood quickly pushed 
water to 20-30 feet deep in 
parts of town.

Homes along Shoal Creek 
suffered the most damage. 
The creek, usually a placid 
stream, wanders from north 
to south through a residential 
area and empties into Town 
Lake

“The homes at.the turns of 
the creek were demolished." 
said area resident Cam 
O'Keefe. "It looks like we had 
a week of hurricanes"

Mrs. 0  Keefe and husband 
Kayo helped rescue  a 
stranded woman and son, 
whose home was battered by 
the water

"We put our boots on first to 
avoid snakes." said Mrs. 
.O'Keefe

One of the dead was 
id e n tif ie d  as M ichael 
Villarreal. 18". whose pickup 
truck wound up in a flooded

Federal gas leases are 
offered in three states

drainage ditch in North 
Austin

Mike Sheridan, a night 
auditor at a hotel near the 
ditch, said he saw the truck- 
go down like a sinking ship.

"It looked like someone 
was pushing the back of the 
truck. Then it looked like it 
floated backwards. I could've 
sworn I saw someone jump on 
the tailgate before it went 
down. I saw a rm s ...,"  
Sheridan recalled.

Water ran "like the muddy 
Mississippi" in a ditch that 
usually carries a trickle, he 
said.

Shugart said the body of an 
unidentified woman was 
found early Monday morning 
in the back seat of her 
Cadillac, which was tangled 
in branches 12 feet off the 
ground.

Thousands of cars were 
soaked, floated and stranded 
on Austin streets. Auto 
dealerships several blocks 
from the Texas Capitol lost 
scores of new cars, and spent 
most of Monday trying to get 
rid of mud piled four inches 
deep.

Other fatalities reported by 
police and sheriff's deputies 
included:

— Jeffrey Grove. 27, and 
his mother Carolyn Grove 
The bodies were found two 
blocks apart on Shoal Creek

Boulevard. No details were 
available.

— Cao Chin Lu. 44. who was 
driving home from work 
when the water began to rise. 
Her husband was following in 
another car and was able to 
stop in time. Her body was 
found a quarter-mile from 
her car

— Sally Dexter. 52. was 
found dead near the western 
side of Zilker Park

— Phyllis Millner, 23, 
whose body was found at 11 
a m Monday by police near 
Shoal Creek.

Shugart said police still had 
not identified one of the two 
remaining bodies and were 
withholding the identification 
of the other

HOUSTON (API- Southern 
Presbyterians, plunging into 
a modern renewal of a basic 
and ancient religious issue, 
have strongly reaffirmed 
belief in the “full deity as well 
as the full humanity of Jesus 
Christ."

That conviction, though 
challenged periodically from 
the start of Christianity, has 
stood through the centuries as 
the distinguishing foundation 
of the faith in all its major 
historic branches.

But "much false accusation 
and confused uncertainty" 
has arisen about where 
Presbyterianism stands on 
the  m a t te r ,  s a y s  the 
Presbyterian Church U. S., 
re fe rr in g  in d irec tly  to 
controversy over views of a 
recently admitted pastor.

The m isi m p re s s  ion s 
"should be put to rest by a 
healthy reaffirmation of our 
catholic and apostolic faith in 
the full deity and the full 
humanity of the Lord Jesus 
C h r i s t . "  th e  c h u rc h

governing assembly said.
It said laws of the church 
req u ire  and m andate  

confession in good faith" of 
that concept of Jesus by all 
ministers and other officers 
of the church in their 
ordination and installation 
vows.

T h e  s o u t h e r n  
denomination's action came 
la te  M onday, ahead of 
pending action late today on 
the sam e  issue by a 
concurrent assembly of the 
m ostly northern  United 
P re sb y te ria n  Church in 
which the question had 
directly risen.

Alarmed outcries have 
resounded in that church, 
claiming a minister, the Rev. 
M ansfield  K asem an of 
Rockville. Md.. was admitted 
but then declined explicitly to 
affirm that Christ was fully 
God as well as fully man

Although admitted by a 
Washington, D C. area unit 
(presbytery) jointly affiliated 
with both denominations, the 
case was appealei iip to the 
nother church's top court, 
which upheld Kaseman's 
admission.

A group of conservatives 
contend that unless the 
s itua tion  is thoroughly

corrected, the church has 
fallen into ‘apostasy ." 
betraying the faith.

The controversy had the 
e a r m a r k s  of a n c ie n t 
Christian doctrinal struggles, 
condemning various heresies 
such as Arianism holding that 
Jesus was only a human 
p ro p h e t and D ocetism  
holding he was solely God and 

.only appeared.human.
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SANTA FE, N M lAP) -  
Sealed bids will be opened 
June 23 here on the lease of 11 
tracts of public land in New 
Mexico for oil and gas 
purposes, U.S Bureau of 
Land Management officials 
say

■The tracts, totaling 2.265 
acres, are located in known 
oil and gas production areas 
in Lea. Eddy. Sandoval and 
Rio Arriba counties.

At the same sale, the BLM 
will offer leases on nine 
parcels of public land totaling 
380 acres in Major. Dewey. 
Woodward and Ellis counties 
in Oklahoma

In addition, seven tracts of 
acquired lands totaling 1.100 
acres in Pittsburg. Alfalfa. 
Woodward and Roger Mills 
counties in Oklahoma and one 
tract totaling 87 acres in 
Ochiltree County. Texas, will 
be offered for oil and gas 
leasing.

The BLM will open bids on 
all the tracts at 2 p m. June 23 
in Sweeney Convention

Center in Santa Fe.
The tracts will be leased to 

bidders offering the highest 
bonuses at the sale.

Royalties payable to the 
United States on future 
production from the leases 
ranges from 12'2 percent to25 
percent for oil and 12'2 
percent to 16 2-3 percent for 
natural gas

Annual rental on the leases 
is $2 an acre.
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•  FREE-USE OF SPREADER WITH 
EACH FERTILIZER PURCHASE

PAMPA FEED & SEED INC.
Monday*Friday 8-6i30 Saturday 8t00>3i00

518 S. CUTLER 665-6841

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doon Open at:
6:30 Nichtly 

1:30 for Matinee«
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t h e  P a m p a  N e u r s

EVER STRIV ING  FOR TOP O ' T EXA S 
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to our readers so that

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
government, with the right to take moral oction tc ,:,.eserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom arxl keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxlerstond orxJ apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Lament for the poor
Poor people will be hurt.
Such has been said of every 

program President Ronald Reagan 
has suggested to revive the sagging 
e c o n o m y  a n d  s h r i n k  t h e  
mushrooming federal bureaucracy 
The cuts probably will hurt, at least 
in the short run, all people who look 
to government for tneir support, in 
whatever fashion.

Latest among impact studies is the 
one by the American Gas Association 
which claims natural gas decontrol 
could force the poor to spend up to 19 
percent of income for fuel Gas bills 
for the average U.S. family could 
rise  to 3.9 percent of income. 
Currently, families making $7,000 or

class

less per year pay up to 10 6 percent of 
ifoiincome for gas; those between $7,000 

and $35,000 spend 2.2 percent.
The above - average in earning 

power, families with $35.000 or more, 
pay a sm aller percentage now — one 
percent — and would do so under 
decontrol — 1.7 percent.

Now. th a t  does sound like 
d iscrim ination  against the poor, 
doesn't it? Well, the statistic is 
m ean ing less in re la tion  to the 
question of whether gas should be 
controlled. Poor, average or rich — 
you pay the same for the gas The 
lower your income, the higher the 
p e rc e n ta g e  c o m m itte d  to  all 
necessities, and, the more dearly 
come the luxuries.

Reagan, in his various program s to 
cut expenses, has shown no prejudice 
tow ard the poor. Elected on a 
platform of cutting the federal bite 
out of the private economy. Reagan 
fu lfills cam paign p rom ises by 
hurting the poor, the average, the 
rich That the poor hurt more is not 
Reagan's fault — they simply started  
with less and they tend to get more 
benefits and contribute less on taxes.

Each individual will probably lose 
s o m e t h i n g  a s  th e  f e d e r a l  
government shrinks its obligations to 
society With Reagan, more people 
s ta n d  a ch an ce  to lose less 
economically than under previous 
administrations.

Under the “Great Society " federal 
concept, the U.S was in danger of
losing its middle class, the average 
income people to whom befell the

would have been middle 
dissipation into poverty.

This is the stark reality, the 
economic axiom, Reagan forces us to 
face — the poor have to get either 
poorer or more productive

By its own admission, the gas 
association is less concerned with the 
poor than with profit Natural gas 
d i s t r ib u to r s  belonging to the 
association say they fear decontrol 
would decrease usage. Without a 
g o v ern m en t price  ceiling , the 
distributors further theorize, prices 
would inflate.

W ithout a governm ent p rice  
ceiling, the industry would have 
itself to blame for inflation. The 
natural gas industry, no industry, 
can blame the cost of its goods on 
lack of government controls.

Too many industries for too long 
have used government as the excuse 
for all their woes. Industry, say its 
m em bers, has been encumbered 
with excessive regulations, driving 
up the cost of consumer goods and 
services.

Now. such industries as the natural 
gas handlers would blame inflation 
on th a t sam e governm ent for 
w i th d r a w a l  of th o s e  s a m e  
regulations. You can 't have it both 
ways.

Federal bureaucracies in danger 
of losing funds, say, “ Pity the poor, 
for they shall lose m ost." Public and 
private industries seem prone to 
jump on the bandwagon of the poor, 
when the truth is. everyone stands to 
lose something in the president's 
program to strengthen the economy 
by reducing the federal burden.

Everyone might pay more for gas. 
Equally possible, everyone might 
use less gas. thereby reducing the 
industry's profits. Basic laws of 
supply and demqnd wi|l decide ih e  
losers: and that is as it should be.
, The cliche is. “The truth hurts. ” 
The truth is that all Americans have 
to accept vulnerability to hurt to 
fulfill the Reagan, mandate. That 
why he was electeid. to improve U.S. 
econom y regardless of the pain 
involved.

In closing we should like to note

le
m ajor responsibility for making the 
poor less poor .Medium and median - 
income people cannot afford the 
investm ents that lessen the tax 
burden in higher money brackets. 
M eeting federal guidelines for 
poverty removes a large percentage 
of the U S population from tax 
r e s p o n s ib il i ty  The re su lt of 
adm irably - intentioned. but overly 
expensive, program s to raise living 

'Standards for the poor, eventually.

that the pain you keep reading about 
in budget circles will be im m ediate
as the federal cutbacks will prove 
less injurious to American society as 
a w hole than continuation of the pre • 
Reagan course. Continued inflation 
caused by an unnatural, government 
- reg u la ted  economy, prolonged 
irresponsible fiscal policies at the 
state and local, as well as federal 
levels only would postpone the pain. 
Operating now gives the patient, 
American society, a better chance 
for surviving the knife

Rail aid o ff the track
Although most Americans are 

cognizant of and concerned about 
federal financial assistance to the 
m oribund C hrysler Corporation, 
many are unaware that Washington 
is running a bankrupt railroad 
system that has already cost the 
ta i^ay e rs  $6 billion 

Five years ago. the government 
bailed out the defunct Penn Central 
and other faltering eastern lines 
which collectively amount to a 17.000 
- mile. 16 - state network For going 
along with a government - sponsored 
railroad, the labor unions extracted 
so m e  of th e  c o s t l ie s t  w age
agreem ents ever made, including a 
lifetime salary for senior laid off
emnployee 

The C
ees.
C onsolidated Rail C o r p . 

better known as Conrail. is operated 
b y  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
T ran sp o rta tio n , which holds 80 
percent of the stock. Predictably, the 
governm en t has been no more 
successful than private enterprise in 
dealing with the problems that drove 
the p redecesso r ra ilro a d s  into 
bankruptcy. Last year, Conrail had a 
net loss of $243.7 million. In other 
words, the taxpayers are  paying 
more than twice as much to keep 
Conrail going in a given year as the 
total cost of operating the executive 
iN’anch of eovemment 

Such a financial b e m o rrh u e  was 
m ade to  order for the Reagan

t o r n i q u e t .  A c c o r d i n g l y  the  
administration has just submitted 
legislation to Congress to get the 
governm ent out of the railroad 
business. Under the broad three - 
point plan, the T ransporta tion  
Department would sell portions of 
Conrail to profitable railroads, 
m ostly in the South and West. 
Conrail commuters, some 485.000 
primarily in the New York and 
Philadelphia areas, would be served 
by Amtrak df commuter au tho rities,, 
with $50 million allocated to smooth ' 
the transfer. And current labor •' 
p ro tection  agreements would be 
repealed in favor of a graduated 
lump • sum payment basedon length 
of service.

As advisable as the divestiture o^ 
Conrail is. it is far from certain 
because of fierce opposition from 
organized labor ana congressmen 
f r o m  a f f e c t e d  s t a t e s .  The  
administration and the country's 
taxpayers should push all the harder, 
th ere fo re , for p assage  of this 
l e g i s l a t i o n  to avo id  f u r t h e r  
squandering of untold additional 
m illions of dollars. If Congress 
succumbs to parochial pressures and 
keeps the government tied to a losing 
railroad system which it h a t no 
business o r a t i n g  in the first place, 
then there isn't much hope for ever 
getting control over our disordered 
fiscal affairs in Washington.

By DONGRAFF*

How to and how not to
What does Ronald Reagan have that 

Jimmy Carter didn't’
Stop Don't even try to come up with a 

comprehensive answer We haven't 
time to go into all of that now 

The real subject of this discussion is 
not presidents but the federal budget — 
rather, the budgeting process 

And we all know already what 
Reagan has in that context that his 
predecessor could never quite hack a 
b u d g e t p lan  ta i lo r e d  to his 
sp ec ifica tio n s from a Congress 
prepared to give him essentially what 
he wants.

The key word there is prepared. 
Whether this Congress is entirely 
willing to go all the way is another 
matter, but more of that later 

What matters now is that Senate and 
House, the later in defiance of its own 
leadership, have given preliminary 
assent to a new economic plan that 
deviates in details but not in philosophy 
and p ra c tic a l e ffec t from the 
president's original requests This 
despite continuing controversy as to the 
goals of that plan, which would rewrite 
or reject much of the social engineering

legacy of DemoMtic and Republican
IS inneadministrations i n e  of the last half 

century. Not to mention doubts as to the 
effectiveness of the measures proposed 
to implement it.

Not since Lyndon Johnson have we 
seen a president with such a way with 
Congress — and Johnson had a 
Congress overwhelmingly of his own 
political persuasion ami raceptive to his 
social policies.

R e a g a n 's  public  p o pu larity , 
extraordinary even for a new president 
still on the post - election honeymoon.

net

BY CHRISTOPHER FLANNERY 
“What a happy land the New World 

is. where man's vices are almost as 
useful to society as his virtues!"

This sage paradox issued from the 
pen of Alexis de Tocqueville. a 
Frenchman who travelled our country 
during the early 1830s taking volminous 
and memorable notes, which have 
come down to us in the form of his two 
volume classic Democracy in America.

It is fashionable these days to think 
that any idea antedating the 20th 
century is hopelessly outmoded. 
Indeed, novelty has won such a name 
for itsttlithat to say an idea>6new48 as 
much as to prove it is true! Intellectual 
epochs are measured in decades, if not 
in days "E arnest souls eager for 
direction scan the best - seller lists so as

not to miss the latest philosophy of 
existence rendering irrelevant all 
previous thought of man. Still, there is 
reason to suspect that the wisdom, and 
that what Tocqueville saw in the New 
World 150 years ago is not without 
meaning in the merely newer world in 
which we live.

What had caught Tocqueville's eye 
was the enterprising, independent 
spirit of the Americans of his day. 
which counted for so much of their 
prosperity and was so central to the 
fu n c tio n in g  of their, po litical 
institutions. This quality, which was 
seen by4he Americans a s  a vintue. was 
viewed by Old World Europeans as a 
vice. And far from being central to their 
own institutions.'^-the Europeans 
considered it a dangerous threat to

BY ART BUCHWALD

Doctor in the house
When I saw Glover the other day. he 

looked sick
“Why don't you go to your doctor?” I 

asked him.
He wants me to see a

“Maybe the guy who will see you had
8 CSnCCllstíOn. '  ̂ trutna /vKaap

don't you go see the

"I did go 
specialist "

"So why 
specialist’ "

"He's delivering a paper in Sydney. 
Australia, on his specialty. He won't be 
back until Ju ly "

“ All right, then go to another 
specialist "

“ I called another specialist and his 
secretary said he can't see me until 
Septemter I told her I might be dead 
by then. So she said she'd move me up 
to August "

“TNs is May — that se^ms like a long 
time to wait, pid you go back to ypur 
regular doctor?"

"Yeah. He called around and he 
finally found, a guy who'would sm  me 
Tight away.'

I said, trying to cheer 
him up. “ I once knew of a case where a 
top orthopedic man saw a friend of 
mine just four weeks after he called"

"What did the orthopedist tell him?"
"That there was nothing wrong with 

him. Whatever the problem was had 
cleared up."

"So you think if I wait for the 
Specialist to come back from Sydney, 
I'll get better, too? "

“ I'm not a doctor. But I've heard of 
many cases where a patient has had to 
wait so long to see the top man in the 
field, that he's cured himself."

“But don't you look like a fool if you 
wait all that time and when you finally 
see the specialist, he can't find 
anything wrong?”

"Specialists don't care They're so 
busy, it sAves them spending a lot of 

jfinie with you."
It iljll wonder if I shopid cancel the 

• *aBBainUBcnt with the specialist who

political stability. What the New World 
welcomed as “praiseworthy industry. " 
Old World aristocrats eschewed as a 
dangerous “love of gain"

And who can gainsay them? That 
restless search for a better life that first 
led oppressed Europeans to these 
shores (and still brings millions of 
immigrants across our borders today (. 

'and then drove them further west to 
populate the vast expanse of the 
country's interior; that independence 
and self - reliance that sustained 
numberless families while they eked 
out a living on the inhospitable frontier 
was absolutely essential for the well - 
being of such a country as America. But 
suchuattributes would be disruptive in 
the extreme in a static, semi - feudal, 
traditional aristocracy.

What is remarkable is that, in/ecent. 
years, the most progressive and least 
aristocratic - minded Americans have 
looked upon this peculiarly American 
trait with a disdain and dread even 
more intense than that of the I9th 
century European aristocrat. Until only 
a few months ago. it seems, hardly 
anyone with an ounce of social 
consciousness would adm it to 
harboring a “profit motive" in his 
bosom. Seeking, or worse yet. making a 
profit was almos.t anti - social. It was 
worse than eatirf^ peas from a knife 
One blushed and'exiSused oneself.

Jh^ awful decline of our economy 
may have revived — for the moment — 
some of the customary and common - 
sensica l regard  lor this useful. 
American vice ' Wha^ wonders might 
not be achieved, if we recalled some of 
our ancient virtues!

(Dr. Flannery is an Editor at Public 
Research. Syndicated, i 

, (Cl Public Research. Syndicated.
11981

has contributed enormously to his 
bipartisan support But let it be 
remembered that Carter also enjoyed a 
good measure of public gopd will in the 
carlv months of hts presidency

Ttic difference is in how presidential 
popularity has been put to work 
Reagan has used it to riinforcc his 
personal political skills in courting — 
coercing is also a good word — a 
partisanly divided and potentially 
contentious Congress It has been a 
masterful presidential performance in 
manipulating the legislative process to 
his ends

Carter gave every indication of not 
knowing what to do with public 
popularity until it was loo late He had 
lost it Meanwhile, he persisted in 
addressing a Congress controlled by his 
own party as if it were a potentially 
hostile foreign power — until it was no 
longer a case of “potentially "

Reagan has provided ample evidence 
that he is not one to make (hat mistake 
His refusa l in the prelim inary 
skirmishing to compromise on the 
essentials of Reaganomics suggests 
that neither is he likely to rewrite the 
plan should the congressional going get 
rough or the economy throw a few 
unforseen curves. Carter seemed (o 
confuse revising budgets as a remedy 
per se for setbacks Toward the end, he 
was dealing them out like a pack of 
cards

Reagan s initial triumph is still far 
from a final victory in the budget war 
The differing budget resolutions of 
House and Senate must first be 
reconciled Then come the decisive 
battles that will be fought out in many 
sep a ra te  votes over the actual 
appropriations for specific programs 
outlined in the budget Also pending is 
Reagan's comprehensive tax - cut 
program, which is essential to his long ■ 
term economic plan but for which the 
White House has to date had less 
success in marshaling bipartisan 
support

Many of the Democrats and some of 
the Republicans who went along on the 
budget resolution did so against their 
real convictions They are more likely 
to vote those convictions in the coming 
votes on the fine print of the Reagan 
plan.

This is the decisive phase of the 
budgeting process and it will require of 
the president all the political and public 
relations skill he has demonstrated to 
date —if not more

His predecessor did not do so well in 
o b j e c t iv e ly  m ore fa v o ra b le  
circumstances But Reagan does enjoy 
an advantage Carter did not — a recent 
example of what not to do

Jimmy Carter's.
I Newspaper F^nterprise Assn, i

Mount Taal

Though an erupting volcano 
brings to mind pictures of 
flowing rivers of boiling lava, 
not all active volcanoes emit 
lava. Mount Taal in the Phil
ippines. with a history of 
death and destruction, has 
spewed forth noxious gas. 
steaming mud and ash. and 
white-hot rocks — but never 
lava.
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Berry's W orld

That's great." I said. "Why doh’L'"'*^ 
you go to see him?" ' '•

"Biecause I'm not sure how good a .  
specialist he is."

“Why? Did you check him out?"
"No But if he's such a hot doctor, 

how come he isn’-t delivering a paper in 
Vienna, instead of seeing patients?"

"Maybe he is in between lectufps;”.! 
suggested .

"All right But if he knows his stuff, 
whv doesn't he have a two > month 
waiting list like everybody else?"

"That's a good question. He can't be.a 
great medical man if he's willing U> see, 
you right away. Maybe hes'* jus{ 
starting out in practice. ,

"I thought thé same thing. So (hat 
meads if lgo see him,I'm going to have 
to get a second opinion. ”

Wasn ' t  ÿour fami ly  doctor

, .4Btd \ry  to get one. with the
one »SioSitri '■
'  "Well, the onf who can’t is probably 
the totter man. and you'd be more

Snficterft .with him. M the same time, if 
u kept'your appointment with the 

dodor who' will see you'» you couM be 
-{ileasaiitly Surw is^. He might to  good' 
at " w i^ t^ e 'd ^ .  but.doesn't like to 
deliver papers at medical meetings. 
YoO kriow, there are some doctors who 
are afraid to fly."

“Why can't Oie top specialists in their 
fields just practice medicine?" Glover
asked. “Why do they have to keep goin^
to Nairobi and Cairo and Stockholm 
the time to read papers^"
."Because if they Just took care of 

patients, no one would Know they were 
tto top men in their field. Look, I think

suspicious when the specialist said you 
could come over sosoon?"

you're hurting yourself wrestling with 
the problem. My SUI

‘It did make him nervous. He said he 
had never known a specialist who would 
see a'patient right away. But to  also 
said I didn't have any choice. It was 
either go to him or (itall NOT (unitali 
see the oest man in the field because he 
was in Australia.”

.estion is to go to 
the specialist who told you to come over 
right away, but before you let him 
examine you. ask himn how many 
conventions he's been to this year. If he 
replies. 'Ntme.' walk out of his office 
without taking your clothes off ."

(C l 1911. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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The cocaine trail 
rarely ends in jail

Status of 
legislation

AUSTIN. Texas- (AP) — 
Here's the status of major 
legislation after 17 weeks of 
the 67th Legislature;

SCR6. d irec tin g  state 
a g e n c ie s  to use plain 
language in rules, letters and 
forms, passed Senate and 
House, signed by governor.

SCR53. asking congress not 
to adopt split-base MX 
missile sites, passed Senate, 
sent to House

SB9. v a lu a t io n  and 
depreciation of state bank 
property, passed Senate, sent 
to House.

SB46. d a te s  for local 
political party conventions, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SB 105. p a re n t- c h i ld  
relationship, passed Senate, 
sent to House.

SBI21. oral confessiions. 
passed Senate and House, 
re tu rn ed  to Senate for 
approval of amendments.

SBI26. increased penalties 
for child abuse, passed 
Senate and House in different 
forms, sent to conference 
com m ittee  both house 
adopted  report, sent lo 
governor

SBI27. funding of criminal 
ju s tic e  division, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SBI42. social promotions in 
schools, passed Senate, sent 
to House.

SB146. d isc rim in a tio n  
because of age or disability, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SBI48. expanding Open 
Records Act. passed Senate, 
sent to House.

SB150. increasing car 
registration fees, passed 
Senate and House, returned 
to Senate for approval of 
amendments.

S B I 7 3 .  e x e m p t i n g  
church-related schools from 
s ta te  regulation, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SB26S. in te rm e d ia te  
criminal courts of appeal.

'  passed Senate and House in 
difference formes, sent to 
conference committee. 

;;^SB306. Medical Practices 
Act. passed Senate, sent to 
House.

SB333. free textbooks for 
. p riv a te  schools, passed 
'Senate, sent to House.

SB386. punishment for 
m e d ic a l p V) fe s s io n a ls  
illegally dispensing drugs, 
passed Senate, sent to House.

SB388. r e q u ir e  tape 
recording of closed meetings 
of state agencies, passed 

! Senate, sent to House
SB460. speedy trial law 

' revision, passed Senate, sent 
. to House

SB477. bilingual education. 
Senate debate postponed until 
May 25

S B 5 3 0 . c o l l e c t i v e  
ra tem ak in g  for carriers 
re g u la te d  by R ailroad  
Commission, passed Senate, 
sent to House

SB533. reg u la tio n  of 
business opportunity offers, 
passed Senate, sent to House.

SB596. creating new district 
courts, passed Senate, sent to 
House

SB706. non-patisan election 
of judges. Senate refused to 
debate

S B 8 0 0 . s e n a t o r i a l  
redistricting, passed Senate, 
sent to House

SB880. generic drugs act. 
passed Senate, sent to House.

SB 1177, readioactive waste 
disposal, passed Senate and 
House, returned to Senate for 
approval of amendments.

SBI221. p rison work 
furloughs, passed Senate, 
sent to House

SJR51. increase veterans 
land loan interest, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SJR52. authorize additional 
8250 million in veterans land 
program  bonds, passed 
Senate, sent to House

HB2I. promoting or selling 
obscene m aterial, passed 
House. sent to Senate.

HB24. exempt gasohoi from 
state tax. passed House, sent 
to Senate

HBI4I. Prairie View AAM 
share of university fund, 
passed House, sont to Senate.

MIAMI lAPi — On a pitted, makeshift 
runway cut into ranchland deep in a Bolivian 
jungle. Richie Piano watched nervously as 
peasants loaded 19 million worth of cocaine 
aboard his airplane

Fiano and three other Americans were 
surrounded by dozens of Bolivians loyal to 
Roberto Suarez, reputed kingpin of Bolivia's 
biggest drug smuggling gang 

■ I'll tell you what scared me They 
thought we were legitimate drug dealers So I 
was thinking: 'What's to stop them from 
ripping us off or from holding us hostage'*' 

"What's gonna happen if all of a sudden 
they start coming out of the fields and they 
say. "You'd better tell Miami to release the $9 
million or you're all dead?"

Fiano and fellow U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration agents, posing as lieutenants 
of an organized crime family, went on to pull 
off the biggest cocaine sting In U.S. history — 
a haul the OEA estimates at more than $107 
million on the street.

But like many undercover agents trying to 
crack the spiraling cocaine import business. 
Fiano risks his life and spends hundreds of 
hours on an investigation only to be 
frustrated later.

In the case that sent Fiano to the Bolivian 
jungle, only one person was taken into 
custody — Alfredo Guiterrez. owner of an air 
taxi service in Santa Cruz. Bolivia, and 
alleged ‘"money m a n "  for Suarez’ 
organization.

Guiterrez was indicted in Miami on 
multiple drug conspiracy counts But his son 
soon arrived with cashier's checks and paid 
the $1 million bail. Guiterrez fled to Bolivia, 
out of the grasp of U.S. officials

What bothers me more than anything is 
here I am with the biggest case in history — 
854 pounds of dope — and no bodies to put on 
trial." Fiano said. "Nobody is paying for it 
and these guys are back in business

Few cocaine smugglers go to jail because 
many never go to trial Some, like Guiterrez

and alleged Colombian cocaine gang leader received long prison terms and heavy fines 
Martha DeGaviria-Montoya. skip bond after being found guilty on various drug 
There are an estimated 2.700drug fugitives— counts The gang's alleged Colombian 
700 more than the number of DEA agents. i ringleader. Raul Davila-Jimeno. also known 

Raising bail is no problem for those in the as "Black Tuna." was never apprehended 
lucrative cocaine trade The DEA's Coni —In February. DEA agents seized 826 
Dougherty says; "these guys come up with I pounds of cocaine and arrested two men. 
their bond money right out of their pockets." (including the director of a federally funded 

When trials are possible, the judicial .youth program in Miami. Charges later were 
system moves slowly. Most arrests have been dropped against the director, who has 
in the so u th eas te rn  United States, resigned, but are pending against the second 
overloading dockets there U.S. Attorney man.
Atlee Wampler said the backlog in southern —An estimated 831 pounds of cocaine were 
Flor.da is so severe that if his office stopped seized on the high seas in Operation Grouper, 
opening new cases today, it would take 94 the DEA-Coast Guard effort that brought 
years to clear it. » some 120 arrests.

There have been some major drug —On May II. agents in Hawaii confiscated 
seizures, and some convictions: 30 pounds of cocaine that had been smuggled

—A federal jury took just over 20 minutes in from South America 
to convibt Isaac Kattan-Kassin of possession —Customs agents in .Miami confiscated 233 
with intent to distribute some 20 kilograms of pounds of cocaine in two crates that arrived 
cocaine on a commerical flight from Ecuador this

—Two leaders of the Black Tuna gang month No arrests were made
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O n  Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, between 3 pm and M pm. Sambo's 
has all you can eat dinners. Choose from 
our deep fried clams with tartar sauce 
and french fries or Sambo's deep fried 
boneless chicken strips with sweet and 
sour sauce and french fries. A nd  eat all 
you can eat 
for just $3.491 _
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« Imiémt. mrnr U. IN I PAJMTA NfWS El Paso, Juarez: happy economie pair
EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  

To outsiders. Juarez still 
evokes thoughts of quick 
divorces, gambling, drinking 
and scantily clad women at 
wild nightclubs. But to people 
in neighbpring El Paso. 
Ju a re z  is a partner in 
economic stability — the 
source of pesos that are 
welcome north of the border.

With no other major cities 
for nearly 300 miles. El Paso 
and Ciudad Juarez. Mexico 
have learned to depend on 
each other for commerce, 
creating an economic climate 
that is virtually oblivious to 
changes in the rest of the 
United States and Mexico.

“ We’re pretty isolated 
here.” said Mark Miles, 
director of the El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce. "The 
nearest city is too far for 
much trade to go on. There is 
relatively little monetary 
connection between Juarez 
and Mexico. Very little comes 
into Juarez from the balance 
of Mexico.”

The cities, with a combined 
population  of about l.S 
million, form the second 
largest metropolitan area 
along the border. Juarez is 
larger, with nearly 1 million 
residents, and both cities are 
growing rapidly.

“ We re really one big 
community separated by a 
stretch of water and some 
bridges." said Don Shuffstall 
of State National Bank, 
referring to the Rio Grande. 
"There are 70 million to 80 
million bodies crossing the

bridges here every year. 
More than 70 percent of the 
businesses in El Paso accept 
pesos. It's big business here."

A survey by business 
consultants Thomas F. Lee 
and Associates indicated 
Juarez residents spent nearly 
$90 million in El Paso in 1978. 
The survey said the average 
Juarez family made less than 
$270 a month then, and spent 
an average of nearly $30 in El 
Paso every week

The retail industry gets 
most of those peso-dollars. 
Signs and most salesclerks 
are bilingual, and many 
pricetags are in both dollars 
and pesos. While downtown 
areas in other cities are 
decaying. El Paso bustles at 
all hours

Sid Rosen, president of the 
Downtown Developm ent 
Association Inc. and owner of 
two men's stores, said about 
70 percent of the downtown 
customers are from Juarez. 
"Our salvation certainly has 
been the border." he added.

"Some of it has to do with 
price." said Juarez business 
leader Guillermo Ochoa. 
"Some of it has to do with 
availability and some of it has 
to do with variety."

To a lesser degree, dollars 
also flow into Juarez from El 
Paso

A Chamber of Commerce 
survey this year showed more 
than 35 percent of El Paso 
re s id e n ts  v isit Ju a re z  
regularly, spending a median 
amount of $17 per visit, 
mostly on food and liquor.

"Juarez has pretty well 
always been a net profit to El 
Paso. " Miles spid. "It's 
tended to be a-bedroom 
community. They do their 
business in El Paso and live 
and sleep in Juarez.. ."

For U.S. citizens, crossing 
the border is generally 
merely a matter of waving at 
customs agents. Mexicans 
officially need documents to 
allow entry into Texas, but 
thousands cross illegally 
everyday.

R e t a i l e r s  m o n i to r  
government policies to keep 
the tra f f ic  and money 
flowing Rosen said he and

others fought for retention of 
temporary bridge crossing 

,p e r m i t s ,  w h i c h  t h e  
government  planned to 
discontinue. They convinced 

.officials to keep issuing the 
permits, protecting El Paso's 
cheap labor pool.

Tourism once was the main 
business in Juarez, and 
visitors could buy cheap 
l i q u o r ,  gamble ,  go to 
nightclubs or get a quick 
divorce. In an effort to 
change that image. Mexico 
banned rapid divorces and 
cleaned up much of the other 
activity.

Now. Juarez and El Paso

jointly vie for convention 
trade and the new tourism 
pours millions of dollars into 
the area, said Bob Knight of 
the El Paso Convention 
Bureau. He said tourism in El 
Paso was up 19 percent last 
year.

Many U.S. companies have 
discovered labor-intensive 
work can be done as cheaply 
in Mexico as in Hong Kong or 
Taiwan, and in the past 
several years, 112 American 
companies have located 
plants in Juarez. The plants 
have had a big impact on 
Juarez' economy, Ochoa said.

Our special prc'season sale of GE 
Central Air Conditioning can:

• Save you money
• Give you year>round comfort
• Protect you with a 5-year limited 

warranty on our famous 
Climatuff" Compressor

It yiuir iiir conditioner is ;it least

Teacher insurance approved

sp«
language signs and throngs of pedestrians is thriving because of business from 
mark downtown El Paso. In a period when nearby Ciudad Juarez. Mexico, 
many downtown areas nationwide are  (AP Laserphoto)

Madame Mao a nonperson
PEKING (AP) -  Four 

months ago. Mao Tse-tung's 
widow was China's public 
enemy No I. the avenging 
fury of a bygone revolution, 
still calling for blood from the 
defendant's dock

She dominated her trial on 
charges of treason and mass 
persecutions, many of them 
fatal. Front pages of the 
official press denounced her 
as a "snake." a "scorpion" 
and "evil incarnate."

The highest echelons of 
China's Communist Party 
d e l ib e r a t e d  o v e r the  
politically explosive issue of 
her fate

Last Jan 25. after six 
stormy weeks. Mme. Mao. 
Jiang Qing. was sentenced to 
death  with a two-year 
reprieve to' give her time to 
repent For the last time, the 
67-year-old former actress 
was dragged struggling out of 
court, screaming. "Making 
revolution is right! " and

"Long live Chairman Mao! "
Today Jiang Qing is. a 

nonperson Her vaunted trial 
no longer is hailed, or even 
m entioned. A promised 

'second wave of trials of other 
radicals has been postponed 
indefinitely.

There is no word of Jiang 
Qing's condition or her place 
of confinement. Chinese 
o ffic ia ls  do not answer 
inquiries about her

She is believed to be 
confined, under comfortable 
conditions, in the prison on 
the outskirts of Peking where 
she was held, segregated 
from other prisoners, after 
her arrest following the death 
of .Mao in October 1976.

J i a n g  Qing and her 
co-defendants of the "Gang of 
Four” were convicted of 
plotting to usurp the power of 
the state and to defame 
leaders of the party and state 
and of persecuting millions of 
Chinese during the 1966-76

Cultural Revolution . Five 
elderly military defendants 
were convicted of plotting to 
assassinate Mao in 19/1.

The exact terms of Mme 
M ao's suspended  death 
sentence are not known.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — All school teachers and employees 
in Texas would be entitled to group health insurance under a 
bill that won final legislative approval Monday.

House members, on voice vote, accepted Senate changes in 
the bill, sending it to Gov Bill Clements for signature or veto 

The bill would authorize localacheol districts to set up group 
insurance programs so long as they compNed with minimum 
benefit standards set by the state. For teachers without a local 
program, there would be a statewide program administered 
by the Teacher Retirement System 

A teacher would have the choice of joining the- group 
insurance program or staying out.

Retired teachers also could join the group plan.
The state could pay part of teachers' insurance premiums, 

but there is no money in the 1982-83 general appropriation bill 
for the contributions.

If the state paid as much toward teachers' insurance as it 
does toward state employees' group coverage, estimated cost 
would be $200 million to $300 million per biennium, said Rep. 
Hamp Atkinson. D-New Boston, the sponsor.
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We bring good things to life.

Attention Seniors

Tickets For The 
ALL  N IGHT PARTY 
May Be Purchased 

In Room 301 at P.H.S.
or Call M rs. An ita  Bell 665-5657

sale now
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Wrong pesticide causes 
headaches in school

1

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (APi — After investigating 
complaints of headaches by students and teachers, school 
officials have discovered a banned pesticide accidently was 
sprayed inside a local school last week.

A maintenance worker mistakenly used chlordane. banned 
by the Environmental Protection Agency for above-ground 
use. to spray hallways, restrooms and possibly classrooms of 
the A lternative Education, said Eugene Schilhab. 
maintenance and operations officer for the Corpus Christi 
Independent School District,

Principal Jim Todd said some of the 300 students and 16 
teachers reported headaches but no one felt ill enough to leave 
school.

Five teachers complained to the American Federation of 
Teachers after becoming ill and the organization relayed the 
complaints to Schilhab

On advice of Dr Christopher Buttery, city-county health 
director, the school's furniture and floors will be scrubbed and 
the rugs steam cleaned.

"The amount here is very small." Buttery said, ‘i t  was an 
accidental exposure, a once-in-a-blue-moon type of thing. 1 
wasn't supposed to happen, but we just don't want to take any 
chances."

Schilhab said he suspects chlordane was sprayed in some 
classrooms but maintenance officials halted use of the 
pesticide before the entire facility was covered

I'naster chargeL'

andra
Sav ings
C e n te r

_  2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

.Sarving Tha Araa Sinca 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post oftice Open at Gibson’s

WISHBONE 
SALAD DRESSINGS

•100 Island 
*Dalux§ French 
• Italian
; Creamy Cucumber

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESORIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

Ij
PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Automaticallv by Computer

LOCALLY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

»

Dean Copeland 
Owner - Pharmaoitf 

6S6-28M

Jim Npper 
Staff Phermaoist

NI-ST10

PHARMACY HOCRS
Monday-Friday: 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Closed Sunday

a  Charge Accounts Welcome with 
Approved Credit

a  Meciicoid Prescriptions Welcome 
e  We Serve Nursing Heme Patients 
e  P.C.S., Paid, Medimet Cards Welcome

Ogilvie

HOME
PERMS
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Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
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Pampa MaU 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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DOMESTIC CHEESES

Fine Winea #  Coffee Beana #  Teas Breads
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Aspen Fiber

'COOLER PADS
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Roof Mount Modei PD10S

2 yaar Warranty 
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SOAP
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Spray 
Cleaner 
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$ 1 1 9

TUMBLERS
6 Ox. te IS Ox. 

Assorted Colors

Steam

LIFE 
JACKETS

$ C 0 0
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Sibson’s 
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Price -

ALBERTO VO
I

$939
Hot Oil 

Traatmai

4 Traatmants 
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GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

TOx.
Rag. $141

Rio Grande

BACK PACKS
Reg. $19.99

$ ^ 4 9 9
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Rangers rally past Twins
ARLINGTON. Texas (APi -  Bill Stein set 

an American League record Monday night 
TOing something he never thought the Texas 
Rangers would let him try — pinch hitting.

“ I didn't feel they would use me for a pinch 
hitter since they had John Ellis, but I got that 
first one early in the year and they just kept 
sending me up there," said Stein, who came 
to the Rangers in the off-season as a free 
agent

S te in 's  n inth inning, bases-loaded 
single-his seventh consecutive pinch-hit this 
year for Texas-gave the Rangers a 4-3 
com e-from -behind victory  over the 
Minnesota Twins.

Bob Johnson of Baltimore, who had six 
consecutive pinch-hits in 1964. and Stein were 
tied for the record Dave Philley of 
Philadelphia established the major league 
record of eight in a row in 1968

"Is Philley the one who has the major 
league record'’" asked Stein "I didn't know. 
Im just amazed In fact. I was amazed after I 
got three ina row "

Stem has now hit safely in 15 consecutive 
games, seven of those with only oneat-bat in 
a contest For the season. Stein is 21 for 
.538 batting average He's had eight RBIs.

The fans kept applauding after Stein's 
game-winning hit until he came out of the 
dugout for a bow

"That's the first time that ever happened."

said Stein "I didn't know how to act ."
Stein signed a three-year contract for 

1125.000 a year with the Rangers after he 
played out his option with the Seattle 
Mariners

"I was picked by the Chicago White Sox, 
the California Angels and Texas.” said Stein. 
"I told my ajgent there was no way I wanted 
to go back to Seattle. I knew 1 would probably 
be a backup infielder for the Rangers but I 
also felt I would get my chances.”

Stein's record hit came off reliever Doug 
Corbett after Buddy Bell's third single of the 
night had tied the game 3-3.

"I knew he had to throw the ball over the 
plate and I'm glad it was a game winner,” 
said Stein of the single up the middle. "The' 
hit I had to tie the record also won the game.” 

Stein said that in three instances on his hit 
streak "I just got lucky. But that was a solid 
stroke there tonight "

The Twins had gone ahead in the top of the 
ninth inning on a run-scoring single by Ron 
Jackson. Minnesota got its other two runs on 
RBI ground-outs by Mickey Hatcher.

Bell knocked in three runs for the Rangers 
S te in 's  s treak  began April 14 off 

Cleveland's Rick Waits. He tied the 
American league record May 23rd in Seattle 
with a single off Larry Andersen.

Swope wins NRA rifle title
AMARILLO—Rick Swope of Pampa 

downed 32 targets Sunday to win the National 
Rifle Association (NRAi Regional Hunter's 
Municipal Rifle championship. .

Swope, using a .357 caliber pistol, downed 
58 of 80 targets in the two-day shoot. Swope is 
only in his second year of competitive 
silhouette shooting

Jerry Todd of Muleshoe won a shootoff with 
Ronda Sides of Vega for second after both 
tied with 55 in régulât ion. j

Glenn Brummett. also of Pampa. hit 54 
targets to win the AAA aggregate, while 
fellow cityan Gerrett Helton of Pampa placed 
third in the B aggregate with a 27.

In the women's division. Fran Gross and 
Nancy Moreland of Pampa came away 
winners.

Mrs Gross downed 41 targets to win the AA 
aggregate, while Mrs Morehead won a 
shootoff with Grovene Carey. Dumas, after 
the two had tied at 24 in the B aggregate.

V

Pampa trio place in marathon
Three Pampa runners placed in the 

Funfest half-marathon Saturday in Amarillo
Austin elementary coach Louis Allred was 

clocked at 1:20 56 to finish in a lie with Dennis 
DeNuccio of Amarillo for I6th in the overall 
results.

Bruce Belcher placed 28th in 1 24.25. and 
Tom Byrd was 40th in 1 28 41.

Gary Friemel of Groom finished in 71st

place.
Bruce Washburn. Tucumcari, New Mexico, 

set a. new record in the men's 19 and under 
division when he crossed the finish line in 
1:11.31. The old record was 1 1153. set by 
Cliff McCurdy of Lubbock last year 

In Monday's SWAT fun run. Ann Johnson of 
Pampa finished fourth i29:43i in the women's 
18 and over division.

With special 
savings on tele- 
Irlsion, radloSr 

cassette recorders 
end components.

Audio com ponents 
that look as good as they sound.

Red Raider Day tees off W ednesday

SPORTS
Texas Tech coaches will be the guests of 

Pampa boosters during the annual Top O' 
Texas Red Raider Day Wednesday at the 
Pampa Golf and Country Club.

Registration begins at 12:30 a m., followed 
)lf

Head basketball coach Gerald Myers is 
also expected to be on hand.

Elmer Wilson is president of the Top O' 
Texas Red Raider Club

by a shotgun golf tournament at 1 p m., a 
dinner at 6:30 p m., and a program by the 
Tech coaching staff at 7:30 p m.

Jerry Moore, new Tech head football 
coach, will be introduced. Moore replaces 
Rex Dockery.

Last year. Pampa members raised $4.000 
for a scholarship fund for two future Texas 
Tech athletes

Danny Buzzard was last year's recipient of 
a Red Raider Club football scholarship.

Niekro claims sixth win 
as Astros defeat Padres

HOUSTON (AP) — The specter of a 
possible baseball strike was apparent. 
Monday in the clubhouse of the Houston 
Astros

The Astros appeared to have their act 
together in a 6-3 win over the San Diego 
Padres, but there was visible concern as to 
whether the season might end Friday if the 
owners and players cannot come to terms.

Pitcher Joe Niekro claimed his sixth 
victory, reliever Joe Sambito upped his 
consecutive shutout innings to 10 in earning 
his fourth save and Art Howe, though he lost 
his 23-game hitting streak, remained the 
National League's leading hitter with a 367 
average

"I've been feeling real good lately." 
Sambito said after his seventh appearance in 
the last eight game "I feel like I'm in a 
groove, like I've zeroed in It's the feeling 
I've been waiting for all season"

But the 1981 season could end quickly 
should a strike begin Friday.

"The way I'm looking at it, there's 
definitely room for compromise Both sides 
will be hurt badly. We all take the risk of 
turning off the fans." Sambito said.

Howe was disappointed about the end of his 
hitting streak, a club record and the longest 
in the majors this season, but he agreed a 
strike would hurt everyone, including the 
league'stop hitter.

"I knew sooner or later the streak would 
come to an end." Howe said. "I just hoped it 
would go on a bit longer. I hope it doesn't 
come to a strike, but if there is I'll just try and 
stay in shape. I'm sure some of the guys will 
get together and take some batting practice. 
Everybody 's going to suffer."

Houston helped Niekro with three first 
inning runs on Howe's sacrifice bunt and 
singles by Jose Cruz and Rafael Landestoy. 
San Diego narrowed the count to 3-2 on Luis 
Salazar's second inning sacrifice fly and 
Broderick Perkins' run-scoring single in the 
third

A two-run triple by Craig Reynolds and 
Cesar Cedeno's sacrifice fly in the fourth 
made it 6-2.

Perkins' sacrifice fly cut that lead to 6-3 in 
the fifth

The Astros got all their runs off loser Steve 
Mura. 1-7. Mura allowed six hits in four 
innings, striking out one and walking four.

ALL DOG SUPPLIES

(Sorry, Scionce Diot not inoludod) 
Collars, Shampoos, Bads, Dog Housos, 

iCarriors, Floa S  Tick Collars, Powdors S  
Sprays, Vitamins, Troats and moral

Just arrivod • 10 waok old
PERSIAN KIHENS

F I S »  i  C R I T T E R S
T H E  LA R G E S T  PET STORE IN TH E P A N H A N D LE

1404 N. Banks 669-0543
l,M  TiMMr-latarSi, IMS uw  t> (iH M>-

Model 1838 -  AM/FM stereo radio, stereo 
cassette player/recorder, record ctianger and 
Automatic Sound Balancing speaker system ^ 3 9 »

Model 2051 -  AM FM stereo radio. 8-track 
player/recorder. belt drive record changer. 
Automatic Sound Balancing speakers

; $ 4 9 9

Celanese downs MA3NAVOX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

Glo-Valve, 5-1
Greg Clayton struck out 14 

batters as Celanese defeated 
Glo-Valve. 5-1. last Friday 
night in a National Little 
League game at Optimist 
Park

Celanese is now tied with 
OCAW for second place in the 
National League standings 
with a 5-1 record 

Clayton allowed three hits, 
walked six. and either made 
or assisted on four putouts 

Bryan Hogan and Donnie 
Samuels shared mound duties 
for Glo-Valve, each pitching 
three innings and giving up a 
total of seven hits 

C elanese 's Mike Lynn 
continued a home run trend 
he started late last season, 
b e l t n g  h i s  t h i r d  
round-tr.oper of the season.

Clayton 'oiled an attempt at 
a second intentional walk for 
him in the game by hitting the 
fourth pitch for a single 

C h a d  M c D o u g a l .  
Glo-Valve's right fielder 
m ade two ou tstand ing  
catches off Celanese power 
hitlers Sandra Farrah and. 
.Mike Lynn

Celanese meets first-place 
Dixie at 8 p m tonight for the 
final game of first-half play 

OCAW meets Cabot at 6 
p m in the early game

k

The Dallas Cowboys led the 
National Football League in 
scoring in 1980 with 454 points.

KENNEL TESTED
DOG REMEDIES
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Your Pride 
Jn Your 
Ownership 
is Showing

Buy Our Best Paint... 
at Our Best Paint Prices

A(mUC LATEX HOUSE PAINT
•  ProvidM Beautiful. Blister, 

Resiriant ProlectKxi
•  Easy to Use; Dries Fast; 

Great Durability
•  Wide Choice ot (kilors

A C R Y U
TJuT'

USI,

In one C04É • Exlreti**^ .

GALLON

LATEX HOUSE & TRIM
•  Ideal for Exterior Doors, i 

Windows. Trim
•  Bksler, Crack. Peel 

Resistant
•  Easy to Use: Dries Fast 

Great Durabilily OALLON
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NEW INDY 500 WINNER. Mario Andretti 500. Andretti was named the winner after 
poses in his car with the Borg-Warner officials determined that Bobbv Unser 
tr<H)hy and a quart of milk at the passed several cars on the inside of the 
Ind ianapo lis Speedway Monday after yellow line during a caution period, 
being named the winner of the 65th Indy (AP Laserphotoi

Mariners sweep slum ping Royal«
days and rookie Brian Allard checked Kansas 
City on six hits as Seattle won 7-1.

In the second game. Kansas City's Juan 
Berenguer. 0-3. made his first start, of the 
season and struck out five batters over the 
first three innings. However. Randle led off 
the fourth with his second home run of the 
season to tie the score I-l.

SEATTLE (API — Kick Auerbach and 
Lenny Randle homered to lead the Seattle 
Mariners to a 5-2 victory over the Kansas City 
Royals and a sweep of Monday's twi-night 
doubleheader from the slumping defending' 
American League champions.

In the first game. Gary Gray drove in four 
runs with his third two-homer game in 10

i i i x o ÿ
ki;a ciilou tv
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WE
SERVICE
AND
DELIVER

COME EARLY 
FOR BEST  

SELECTIONS.

W hirlpool Quality Home 
Appliances, Energy Efficient 
and now on sale. Microwave 
Ovens priced ready for 
Mother's Day. Time is limited 
and so is our inventory, so 
hurry in for best selection.

SUPPLIES
lim ited

-  [HUTTON
M crow M * Cootung

Litton Microwave Ovens 
with Even Wav^ and Vari- 
cook priced ready for 
Mother’s Day.

A ll models from 
countertop to com
bination ranges.

ALL
SALES
FINALI

LIMITED 
TIME ONLY!

S AND APPUANCES
Itti 1.1

uunoN BOB
NLlwNrHMMI

Andretti declared winner of Indy 500
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  

Mario Andretti's first day as 
a two-time winner of the 
Ind ianapo lis  500 was a 
rollercoaster of emotion.

When the 1969 Indy winner 
went to sleep Sunday night, 
he was a second-place 
finisher in that .day's Indy 
classic. But thé 41-.year-old 
racer from Nazareth. Pa.. 
aWoke on Monday to find that 
the race  stew ards had 
snatched the triumph away 
from Bobby Unser. the man 
who took the victory laps at 
the Ind ianapo lis  Motor 
S p e e d w a y , and  m ade 
Andretti the winner.

"I didn't know what to say 
or how to feel." Andretti said. 
'  When (chief mechanic) Jim 
McGee called me at about 
8:30 (a.m.i. it was a shock. 
My first feeling was. Hey. I 
won ' But then my emotions 
were very mixed

"Winning here is supposed 
to be a delightful experience 
I'm sure in time it will be .It's 
a plus and a minus for both of 
us. though It's a very 
unusual wav to win an event

It's unfortunate for him and 
for me.

"The unfortunate thing is 
that Bobby went through all 
the hoopla, all the things the 
winner gets to go through. 
Then it was taken away from 
him And I did not get to go 
through any of that

"I know how Bobby must 
feel The 1978 Italian Grand 
Prix was taken away from 
me p rec ise ly  that way 
because I supposedly jumped 
the line at the start. Maybe 
this makes up for it a little, 
but 1 don't know whether 
anything really makes up for 
it.

"And that doesn't make 
Bobby feel any belter.” 

A n d re t t i ,  te a m m a te  
Gordon Johneock and A.J 
Foyt all complained to the 
stewards following the race 
that Unser had illegally 
passed a grouphof cars on lap 
149 as he came back on the 
track from the pits during a 
yellow flag caution period. 
The stewards, who are in 
charge of the race course, 
looked at videotapes and 
other race data and agreed.

penalizing Unser one lap.
That left the two-time Indy 

winner nearly a full lap 
behind Andretti, but still in 
second place ahead of 
Australian Vern Schuppan. 
However, it also cost Unser 
and the Roger Penske team 
about $100.000 in prize money.

A pair of protests by 
Penske — one pleading that 
Unser was innocent of the 
c h a rg e  and the o ther 
accusing Andretti of the same 
type violation — were denied

by the stewards after nearly 
I s ix  hours of h ea rin g s 

Monday. Although the checks 
for both first! and second 
place were being held up 

^^nd ing  an appeal on those 
'^decisions, the Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway released the 
tentative figures.

If nothing more changes. 
Andretti and team owner 
U.E. “ P a t"  Patrick will 
eventually receive a check 
for $262.424 from the record 
p u rse  of $1.6 m illion.

Second-place money for 
Unser and Penske. the man 
Andretti drove for last year, 
would be $168.674.

Those figures would change 
if the positions were again 
reversed because accessory 
money that is part of the prize 
fund is based on individual 
car sponsorships. In 1980. 
Johnny Rutherford and car 
owner Jim Hall took a record 
winner's payoff of $318.819 
b e c a u se  of ad d itio n a l 
accessory and lap money.

Texas League roundup
Stan Davis slugged two home runs as the El Paso Diablos 

look an 8-5 Texas League baseball victory over the Arkansas 
Travelers Monday night

In other Texas League action. Tulsa beat Midland. 7-2. and 
Jackson whipped San Antonio. 9-2. Amarillo's scheduled game 
at Shreveport was postponed because of rain

Davis had a three-run homer in the fourth inning for the 
Diablos and added a two-run homer in the fifth inning
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COMPLETE 
JONES BLAIR 

PAINT CENTER
And It's Coming to Pampa Soon
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GCTREADYFOR

M a k e  s u r e  y o u r  c a r ’s  r e a d y  f o r  

t h e  e x t r a  m i l e s  o f  s u m m e r  d r i v 

i n g .  C o m e  o n  i n  f o r  h a r d w o r k i n ’ 

A C - D e l c o  r e p l a c e m e n t  p a r t s .

A i i d  g e t  y o u r  h a r d - e a r n e d  m o n e y ’s  

w o r t h .

rao"'

ACAIRFIIJERS*̂$055 *
W each

DELCO FREEDOMI 
BATTERIES $eB39*
SER IES  60

AC0H.FI1TERS$093 **  EACH

DELCO iiasoo 
SHOCKS .«JO  L i

ABOUT

‘Prices sOown are average selling prices baaed 
upon recent indeperxlent surveys o( ten AC-Oelco 
outlets in this area selected at random Each 
AC-Delco outlet listed below is an independent 
business and charges whatever prices it chooses 
lor its products Prices will vary and we invite 
you to shop around for the best prices, quality 
and service you can find

AC SPARK PLUGS 
SAVE GAS ... SAVE MONEY.
If your spark plugs are misfiring, a tune-up 
and a new set of ACs can help improve 
your mileage. ACs heat fast. Fire hot.
And help deliver smooth, mile-stretching 
performance.

Come on in for a new set of AC Fire 
Ring Spark Plugs.
And give your ride 
some “new fire!'

0 DUCO

General Motors Corporation

HARDRNIVOU.

312 W. Kingsmill

H.R. THOMPSON 
PARTS & SUPPLY 665-1643
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G A V E L  PR E SE N T A T IO N . H ouse Committee of the House during the 67th 
S peaker Bill Clayton, right, presents session of the Texas Legislatiure. Clayton 

, Representative Foster Whaley of Pam pa said it was the committee system which 
Iw ith  a c o m m e m o ra t iv e  g a v e l ,  provided leadership for the five - month* 
acknowledging his work as vice chairm an session which began Jan. 13. 
of th e  C on stitu tio n s A m endm ents

Americans on the move
Americans are taking to the 

highways again for summer 
vacations, but the high price 
of gasoline and the uncertain 
state of the economy is 
causing them to stay closer to 
home and hunt fur bargains

"The discretionary dollar is 
getting tighter or drying up," 
said Tom Rohner of the 
California State Automobile 
Association

An Associated Press spot 
check of the travel industry 
on the eve of the Memorial 
Day weekend showed a trend 
toward shorter trips, by car 
rather than by plane, to 
fam ily -type  a ttra c tio n s  
o f f e r i n g  l o w - c o s t  
a m u s e m e n t s  a n d  to 
campgrounds or parks

Tourist officials "were 
reluctant to predict what will 
happen as the summer wears 
on. but they were generally 
optimistic, encouraged by the 
availability of gasoline and 
the fact that fuel prices, while 
high, a p p e a r  to have 
stabilized

in St Louis. Mike Right, 
public affairs director for the 
AAA Auto Club of .Missouri, 
said the organization has 
handled about 25 percent 
more requests for tour 
information packages this 
year than last. 'People, 
e s p e c ia l ly  th o se  with 
families, are driving more 
because of the high air 
fares. ' Right said "The gas 
supply situation is much 
b e tte r And people are 
becoming accustomed to the 
kind of prices we are paying 
for gas "

P a t r i c i a  D u r i c k a .  
spokeswoman for the Travel 
Industry  Association of 
A m erica, said a recejit_ 
survey by the US Travel 
Data Center showed 49 
percent of American adults 
planned to take a trip in the 
next six m onths That 
compared to 42 percent who 
said they planned similar 
travel at this time last year

There are signs of worry in 
the industry, however, the 
airlines launched another 
round of promotions last 
week, designed to lure 
travelers and boost sagging 
b u s in e s s  C ar r e n ta l  
c o m p a n ie s  a lso  h av e  
announced discount rates to 
win customers. And many 
hotels, particularly in big 
cities, offer special weekend 
packages to fill empty rooms.

Olof Arnheim, general 
manager of the Philadelphia 
Marriott, said business has 
been helped by "promotions 
and gimmicks The hotel 
WOOS local residents with 
"Escape Weekends." There 
is a "Lollypop Lounge" for 
children, with a skunk as an 
attraction

Ben Segal, b ss is ta n t 
manager for the domestic 
t r a v e l  d e p a r tm e n t  of 
PeQnsylvania s Keystone 
Automobile Club, said people 
definitely are taking shorter 
trips "Our members are 
going as fa r south as 
Williamsburg. Va . and north 
to  th e  m o u n ta in s  of 
Pennsylvania and New York 
and into Cape Cod. Mass."

The story was the same in 
California "More sitort trips 
and fewer long trips." said 
Howard Goetzman. manager 
of touring and licenses for the 
Automobile Club of Southern 
California Goetzman said 
business was really bad in 
<676. when motorists had lb

line up for gasoline — if they 
could find an open service 
station "Travel came back a 
little last vear. " Goetzman

said, "although it 
up to where it was 
still too early to 
vear will be better

still wasn't 
in 1978 It's 
tell if this

HOUSTON (A PI-M ichael 
N ycum  abandoned  the 
affluent neighborhood where 
he grew up, the exclusive 
p r i v a t e  s c h o o ls ,  th e  
expensive  cars and his 
influential friends to feed a 
voracious drug addiction.

Nycum is a professional 
thief, but not one who steals 
for extra pocket change. 
Instead, he lifts jewelry and 
silver from the homes of 
Houston's rich.

Local law enforcement 
officers estim ate Nycum. 
who has spent 10 of the last IS 
years behind prison bars, has 
stolen up to $500.000 worth of 
valuables a year.

But th e  3 S -y ear-o ld  
professional burglar says 
he's miserable and hopes his 
so<alled career is over.

Nycum now faces 22-year 
prison sentence — his fifth 
term — on a recent burglary 
conviction. But he says he's 
not repentant.

"I never used a weapon. I 
never get personally involved 
in any burglaries. 1 have 
never hurt anybody in any 
crime. I probably haven't 
ever taken anything people 
could afford to lose." he said.

Born in Leavenworth. Kan., 
Nycum's family moved to 
Victoria. Texas, where his

f a th e r  opened se v e ra l 
business in 1956.

"My father and I weren't 
that close." he recalled. "He 
was more into business. And 1 
was spoiled I had pretty 
much everything I wanted. 
He and my mom were getting 
ready to split up. 1 had a 
choice of who I wanted to go 
with.. . and 1 picked her."

A couple of months later. 
Nycum's father committed 
suicide.

"I didn't even cry for a 
couple of months. Then I 
realized I'd lost my father I 
think my mother tried to 
make it up to me by giving me 
everything I w anted"

He w as s e n t to an 
expensive, exclusive private 
school in Daytona Beach. 
Fla., for a year. He then 
returned to Houston and 
"started stealing, mostly for 
kicks, mostly automobiles."

Nycum was arrested in Del 
Rio. Texas, a short time later 
on a stack of outstanding 
warrants for forging checks 
on his mother account He 
was convicted and sentenced 
to two years in prison. He was 
released after serving 18 
months

"Nine months after I got 
out of prison I decided I didn't 
want to go to school or work."

Nycum also became hooked 
on hero in , and started  
stealing again to support the 
addiction. He burglarized 
b u s in e s s e s  got "som b 
notoriety. I liked that I was 
getting recognition for what I 
did "

But on Jan.22. 1668. at age 
19. he began serving a

fiv e-y ear sentenced for 
burglary at the Ellis Unit — 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections toughest facility. 
For two of those years, he 
picked cotton for the state.

"I was lost. 1 was scared. 1 
didn't know anything about 
the world. I didn't know 
anything about Vietnam. I

thought everyone with long 
hair was a homosexual." he 
said. "What was I going to 
talk to people about? Last 
year's cotton crop? "
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Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smokmg Is Dangerous to Tour Health.

21 mg. "tar", 1.8 mg, nicotine av. per cigaretie by FTC method.
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Oil company employees receive $53 million
rm nun» M , IM I 11

KILGORE. Texas (AP) — When the con 
men come after the fortunes of Elder 
"Catfish" Daniels, the S7-year-old heavy 
equipment operator just tosses their letters 
aside Although he's worth more than $100.000 
in cash and stocks. Daniels can't read or 
write

Daniels is one of 87 workers at an East 
Texas oil company who. under an unusual 
employee participation payoff, received a 
chunk of a $53 million windfall bonanza

He had no idea how rich he was until a bank 
teller began peeling off $100 dollar bills to the 
tune of an $11.600 check Daniels had received 
from his employer. He also owns $94.000 in 
company stocks.

Delta Drilling Co., after 50 years as a 
closely held private company, opened some 
of its stock to the public on March 17. Under 
the employee participation plan, worked out 
in the early 1970s. workers were promised 
stock in the company should it be merged, 
sold or taken public.

The "participation units "were increased if 
the employee stayed with the company or 
purchased by the company if the worker 
retired

The average payoff was $612.000. with the 
allotment b a s ^  on salary and time in 
service.

The employee payoff plan was conceived in 
1974 by several top-level officers at Delta, 
including its aging founder. Joseph Zeppa.

For years. Delta hisd been a struggling 
oil-rig operation. But in the early 1970s. after 
the Arab oil embargo and subsequent 
restructuring of oil prices, business started to 
boom

The empIoyiaS'Xparticipation program 
emerged as a way to protect Zeppa's most 
loyal employees — many of whom had little 
education — if the company were merged or 
sold and old-time workers found themselves 
without a job.

At least 13employees became millionaires.
One of those millionaires was Jack Elkins, 

a trucking coordinator, who says he was at 
home when he heard the news.

"1 told my wife to come on. and booked us a 
flight to Las Vegas." Elkins said. "And for 
the first time in my life 1 could have a 
vacation where I didn't have to worry about 
how much money I was spending."

Many of those who received part of the

After 20 years, mother 
and daughter are reunited

DALLAS lAPi — Social 
workers had decided that 
5 9 -y e a  r - o l d  A n n e l l e  
Davidson's poor health and 
hospitalization made her 
unable to care for the child 
she bore 22 years ago.

When her daughter was two 
years old. she was taken from 
her mother and put up for 
adoption.

Mrs Davidson had just 
about given up hope of ever 
regaining her daughter, given 
the name Susan Lane by her 
adoptive parents.

But after a long, tiresome 
fight with the courts and her 
daughter's adoptive parents. 
Mrs. Davidson and Susan 
were reunited in an emotional 
meeting Saturday afternoon.

"After all those painful 
days of wondering. I can't 
believe the time has come." 
said Mrs. Davidsoh. as she 
anxiously waited at Dallas' 
Love Field for more than 
th r e e  h o u r s  for  her  
daughter's flight to arrive.

"I've been crying all day." 
she said. ~

When Mrs. Lane finally 
a r r iv e d ,  she te a rfu lly  
embraced her mother and 
older sister. Mary Stallings, 
both of whom she had not 
seen since she was a toddler. 
She now lives in LeMarque. a 
small town about five miles 
northwest of Galveston.

Her mother reflected back 
upon the day when her child 
was taken away.

"I don't see how anyone 
could be so cruel." said Mrs 
Davidson "Didn't they know 
I have feelings, too?"

M rs. D av id so n  was 
hospitalized at the time

About two weeks after she 
was discharged, she tried to 
find Susan — without success. 
The distraught woman hired 
an attorney to fight for 
custody of her child, but the 
court ruled against her

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the. 
patient experiences no pain in the back. '  
instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in other paris of the body These include 
Ungling. tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of mure serious con
ditions. Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(1) Paresthesias (see abovel (Z) Headaches 
(3| Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or bands (5) Loss of sleep (6) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (ll Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (91 Numbness or 
pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function. Until this function is restored, 
you wilk in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be 
come. Don't wail! Sliould you experience any of these 
danger signals . . .  call for in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th 8t Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

. X -
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'^ d is a n e r  th e  d if fe r e n c e

48 HOUR 
Film Developing 
Or FREE FILM

Roll developing of 110,126 or 35mm Color Print Film (C-41 
prcx:ess only) left before regular photo pick-up. Check our 
store service schedule for details!
(Excludes weekends and holidays)

12 E x p o s a rc  C o lo r P r in t  F ila i P ro co M in g
C-41 process only. 

% M £  Coupon must accompany order 
■  •  Limit one roll with this coupon.

<m L  Offer expires 5-29-81

20Expooi

$ '

I C o lo r  P r in t  F ilm  P ro co M in g
C-41 process only. 

i ̂  Coupon must accompany order 
’ m Limit one roll with this coupon 

Offer expires 5-29-81
579

J

2 4  Exgom m n C o lo r  P r in t  F ilm  P ro c o M in g
C-41 process only. 

Coupon must accompany order. 
a  Limit onq roll with this coupon 

Offer expires 5-29-81
I 57»

S 6  Ezpoom ro  C o lo r  P r lt r t  F ilm  P ro co o o iag
C-41 process only. 

Coupon must accompany order. 
a  Limit one roll with this coupon.

Oftar expires 5-29-81

C B C e  Jet-4 Memory Album Page 
r n b b  WWI every m« of color print FHm(C-4t

process wHy) te ll for developing and printing.

' Plm tdpnlektAt Gnarantee
w a wHI print every printadw pictuie you take. M>u must be completely 
satisfied with your petures. Knot, wo will reprint them ... or refund your 
money. Simply return your pictures, slides or movies witti your proof of 
purchase, within 30 (¿ y s .

Mssn; 9 sai. Is 9 pjm.

dd.

proceeds were oil-patch roughnecks or 
longtirrie secretaries.

Herman Smith, a 58-year-old rig assembly 
supervisor, received $971.000 He says he will 
bank the money and keep working in the oil 
yards with Catfish and the others until 
someone can convince him he should do 
otherwise.

And 62-year-old Doyce Maywald. a 
secretary who has been with Delta for 28 
years, says she's contemplating a trip to 
Europe as one way to celebrate her $278.000 
check.

"Some of these people have worked in the 
oil patch for 40 years." said Keating Zeppa. 
whose Italian immigrant father founded 
Delta Drilling in 1931.

"They worked hard and long, sometimes 
under the worst conditions you can imagine." 
he said "The company didn't give them 
anything. They damned well earned it. Every 
penny."

No one realized how much the employee 
"participation units" would grow.

Between 1974 and 1980, company revenues 
quadrupled from $38 million to $161 million 
and earnings quadrupled from $5 million to 
$20 million

To stockholders, it became apparent that 
with public trading their stock would be 
worth millions And when the company 
finally offered 10 percent.of its holdings to the 
public, they asked for — and received — 
$17,50 per share.

Most of those who cashed in on the

participation program are middie-aged, 
native East Texans who insist they would 
prefer that their lives remain basically the 
same.

"How has my life changed?" said Smith. 
"Not a bit."

There are problems, however. Big taxes 
aiways follow big money, as many of the 
lucky workers are finding out.

For each of the 87 workers, only 30 percent 
of the payoff was ii^ash ; the remaining 70 
percent was in company stock. From the 
cash portion. 20 percent of the total payoff 
(cash and stock i were witheld for federal 
taxes.

But since payoffs are considered income, 
the recipients find themselves in the 50 
percent tax bracket — owing lens of 
thousands of dollars to "Uncie Sam '

I don't know what 1 can do about it." 
Daniels said "I'm told I will owe another 
$40.000 in taxes And short of selling half of 
what I got. there's no way a man can come up 
with that kind of money"

Some have been told they should borrow 
money they don't need to pare down their 
income tax debts.

•I've always paid cash for everything." 
Elkins said "I never figured I could get 
credit, even if I wanted to "

Others have been plagued by calls and 
letters from financial promoters offering 
investments in everything from oil wells and 
silver mines to unseen real estate.

DIET 
CENTER

YOU CAN LOSE 
17 TO 25 
POUNDS

IN  J U S T  6 W EEK S!

NO SH0TS*N0 DRUGS 
NO CONTRACTS

WRIGHT’S DRY CURED

HAMS
Half
Or

Whole
Lb.

SMOKED

PORK CHOPS Lb.

BONELESS CHICKEN

BREAST PATTIES
P k t.

FOLGERS

FLAKED
COFFEE

13 Oi. 
Can

I Hast Frash Orada A
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iDoz .......................
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11 («ay U , m i  PAMPA NEWS
1 Women m ay give men flowers

It it perfectly acceptable today for a woman to give a man 
flowers to mark a special occasion, or simply to say *Tm 
thinking of you.”

Emily Post and other social arbiters have given the practice 
their blessings.

The custom of bestowing flowers on men is hardly new. As 
far back as the Roman Empire, conquering heroes were 
showered with flowers as they róde along triumphal parade 
routes and later were crowned with wreaths of laurel.

For those who continue to maintain the attitude that flowers 
are unmasculine, consider this group of “manly” flowers 
recommended by florists for gift • giving: bachelor buttons, 
carnations, birds of paradise, blue irises, anthuriums (painted 
tongue), narcissuses, tulips and proteas. Roses in the deeper 
shades of red are also an appropriate gift for a man.

If still in doubt, a foliage plant for his home or office is a 
handsome substitute.

In this era of rapidly changing social patterns and customs, 
there are few hard, fast rules concerning the "etiquette" of 
giving flowers.

For example, the cost of a bride's wedding bouquet, 
traditionally w u  assumed by her parents. Today, it is not 
unusual for the groom to provide the bridal bouquet as well as 
the flowers for her attendants. In some areas of the country it, 
is even expected.

At one time elaborate corsages were considered de rigueur' 
for dress - up occasions. But, often the man's choice of flowers ̂  
clashed with his date's gown. ______ ________

W TSUtooffer 
summer musk camps

Now it is proper for the man to ask'his date what she is 
planning to wear, and if she prefers soma other floral  ̂
arrangement over a corsage. ’

Another popular American tradition, borrowed from our Old 
World ancestors, is to present one’s dinner hostess with a , 
bouquet of flowers. It is considered a compliment to hei  ̂
cooking as well as her charm.

If the dinner is a formal, black • tie affair, it is stilL 
customary, but not absolutely necessary, to have the florisb 
deliver fresh • cut flowers in advance.

However, most home entertaining today is more casual and 
it is permissible to bring the flowers with you. A small bouquet 
of seasonal flowers or a flowering plant is preferable to ar> 
elaborate arrangement.

SAUSAGE CASSEROLE. This dish saves both time and money

Sausage dish quick, economical
Recipes in the • budget" 

category usually focus on 
money savings. Yet another 
resource — time — needs 
budgeting, too This Quick n 
Easy Sau.sage Casserole is 
fast to fix and economical, so 
the dish qualifies for the 
" b u d g e t"  t itle  on all 
accounts.

Convenience comes from 
using  brown n serve 
sausages that are fully 
cooked and merelv need
reheating before serving The 
sausage links are arranged 
atop sliced, cooked potatoes 
that have been sauced with a 
mushroom soup - cheese

m ix tu re . E ither canned 
potatoes or leftover cooked 
potatoes may be used. Sliced 
celery adds a little "crunch " 
to the casserole.

Brown n serve sausages 
are available in an original 
sage - seasoned flavor as well 
as s e v e n  a d d i t i o n a l  
variations, including beef. 
Any variety may be used 
successfully in this recipe.

Quick n Easy Sausage 
Casserole is a basic recipe 
that can be varied according 
to inspiration, or what's on 
hand Try adding a half cup 
or so of cooked peas or 
carrots It adds a bright dash 
of color to the dish and is a

good wav to use leftovers.
QUICK N EASY 

SAUSAGE CASSEROLE 
8-ounce package 

brown'n serve sausages 
(any variety)

2 cans(16 ounces eachi 
potatoes, drained and 
sliced (OR 4 cups 
cooked sliced potatoes i 

4-ounce can mushrooms, 
drained

1-3 cup sliced celery 
10^4-ounce can condensed 

cream of mushroom soup 
I cup shredded cheddar 

cheese.separated 
C o m b i n e  p o t a t o e s ,  

m u s h r o o m s ,  c e l e r y .

shredded cheese. Spoon into 
buttered I '2 - quart casserole 
or baking dish. Arrange 
sausage  atop casserole
Sprinkle remaining' cup
cheese over lop. Bake in 350 • 
degree oven for 35 to 40 
m in u te s . F o r c risp ie r  
sau.sage. broil casserole 4 
inches from heat .source for 5 
minutes before serving.

CANYON — Three music camps for junior high and high 
school students will be offered June 14 - 20 at West Texas State 
University.

The summer camps include instruction in choral, piano, and 
flag and rifle.

The flag and rifle camp will emphasize basic drill and 
movement, designing routines., films, recreational activities 
and opportunities for individual school squads to work as 
independent units.

The choral music camp will be conducted by Dr. Eph Ehly. 
choral director at the University of Missouri in Kansas City, 
and by Dr. Hugh Sanders. WTSU director of choral activities 
and dean of the School of Fine Arts.

The program will include private lessons, theory, 
conducting, beginning piano classes, guitar, music sight 
reading, development of popular music, stage choreography, 
madrigal grouf». men's quartets, women's ensembles and 
recreational activities.

Dr. Stefan Bardas of North Texas State University and 
Stanley Potter. WTSU assistant professor of music, will 
present the piano class.

The piano program will consist of students participating in a 
daily master class, two private lessons, and an opportunity to 
attend supplementary sessions in theory, music sight reading, 
guitar, pipe organ, harpsichord, development of popular 
music, conducting and recreational activities.

Enrollment deadline for the piano camp is Monday. J i ^  1.

It is also a gracious gesture to bring flowers when you visit, 
someone's home for the. first time, whether the invitation is for 
dinner or just a friendly get - together. Again, a simple 
bouquet or flowering plant is in good taste.

TANNING TABLETS
Used m France for many 
years^-now  dpprove<l 
for your use Isy F *D A

72T »«e»  ......... 2 9 ^

SUN PEREECTION  
TANS

901 W. Pofler m m 4

condensed soup and '2 cup

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
Enrollment May 28 4:00-6:30 

Clarendon College Gym 
4 Week Sessions-June 1 thru June 5

Mon. & Wed. 9:30 to 10:30 
Tues. & Thurs. 9:30 to 10:30 
4:15 to 5:15 & 5:30 to 6:30

Instructors: 
Diana Bush 
Brenda Kelley

* 2 0  F e e Call
669-3835

Bring Your Aluminum Cans 
to Safeway for Cash

•  Bring your empty aluminum cans to |
•  Safeway!
•  We will pay 24(P per pound for alu-
• minum cans (Sorry-no steel)!
•  This service available anytime during |
•  regular store hours!

We’N I^ y .
24c per lb.or-lcpercan!

PICK UP ON A GODO TMHQ .

WDHSDRY
I IS NHU VAUIE

CNPON DAY AT SAFEWAY!

AnwrllU, P«lk at SUrii •  3 7 *-U M  
SwiMal Cantar •  SSS-7411 

Aamfe, KinfimWI A  Cvyler •  64S-7174 
davit, 4rii A  Main •  743-3444

Especially for M om s... 
Espadrilles named 

Grasshoppers!
They'iw the dowic eimvai cotiKil originally dasignort for tiwicol 

comfort, now revived for perfecting the summer looks of ' l l .
Tkoy're comfortable^ vreitlioble... marvelous with mr "’rosl 

Oontino with denimi Perfect vdth poplini And inexpensive eniBogh 
to afford several of Ifw mony colors in any of the smart, versotlN 
styles by Keds. Just a hint for o gift this Sunday, May 10, for your 
Mom the Beochcomberl FsNMon news shoes, tiM Hubs, Amarillo, 

Pampo and Clovis,

The Aogoon Pomp, sizes 5 to 10, S &
_M , in while, red, novy or beige with 

soilclóth'uppér, linédin ferry, 22.00."

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway, Does not iiuilude Safeway or other 
retailer coupons. ' .

Your Safeway store is offering a Double  C oupon  Value sav ings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on June 3,1981 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. O ne  C oupon  per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer” or "free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon  cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective June 3,1981 in
Pampa only. Sa les in retail quantities oilly. W e reserve ihe  rlgh i Jo limit quantities.

MANU 
CO

One Coupon Pef Item a'nd i^tpYwpv^iNY;,^-<
Coupon UnleM Specifiea (

OTAL 
SAVINGS

The Outrigger S lip -^ , sizes 5 
to 10, S & M  in while, novy, or 

beige, low wedge with lull 
cushion insole, 17.00. ^

The Pork Place, size 5 to 10, S &
M, m novy, or beige sailcloth with 
(notching elosticized Instep bond, 

22.00.

Hm  Aegeon Tie, in sizes 5 to 
; 10, AA, in novy, b e ig e  or 
w hite Weih in a lour eyelet tie 

pattern, 22.00.
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else, 
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g o s s h o p p e t s
Pizmpo Hub open Thundoy 
ovtdftgt tN 8 p.m.
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Dear Abijy

^Readers respond 
; ¿0  bowlegged boy

B y  Abigail Van Buren

fß.

■f,: DEAR ABBY: Your answer to BOWLEGGED AND 
.iti,MISERABLE was both unkind and unhelpful. You advised 

this 18-year-old boy to see a psychiatrist or psychologist, 
.p, Now the poor kid will not only worry about his bowlegs, but 

 ̂he’ll think he's mentally disturbed, too! ■
Your only other advice was to recite a prayer to an 

' imaginary deity. What cop-out advice! Why didn’t you name 
some famous people who are bowlegged, yet attractive? Or 

lit you could have suggested wearing loose trousers.
Your blanket advice that people seek psychiatric help for 

minor problems is lazy, uncaring and potentially harmful to 
>0« the spirit and the pocketbook. Next time someone like this 
y, boy writes, give him what he asks for — common-sense 

advice.
INDIGNANT IN MADISON

t DEAR INDIGNANT: BOWLEGGED AND MISER- 
ABLE got my best advice. A good-looking 18-year- 
old who perceives himself to be “deformed and 
inferior’’ (his words) and is afraid to ask a girl for a 
date because he’s moderately bowiqgged needs more 

T  than a list of “bowlegged yet attractive” people. He I needs a more realistic perception of himself.
Furthermore, one need not be mentally disturbed to 

seek psychotherapy. A temporary emotional upset is 
sufficient reason. And as for psychotherapy being 

! “harmful” to the spirit and pocketbook — poppycock! 
' The spirit will be nourished, and there are mental 

health clinics everywhere that charge only what the 
patient can afford.

DEAR ABBY: This is not a request for advice, it's a 
message to BOWLEGGED AND MISERABLE:

I grew up with one side of my face paralyzed, and 
although it set me apart from everyone else and caused 
people to remember my name, I yearned to be like everyone 
else. At times I begged God to make me look “normal.” But 
having to accept my flaw has helped me become emotion
ally stronger than I would have been had I been able to 
“correct” my condition — which, of course, was impossible.

Now I have my own separate identity.
I saw a psychiatrist, as Abby suggested you do. A trained 

professional will let you lay your cards out, then the two of 
you will go over them together. In the end, however, it is you 
who will decide how your cards will be played. Try to be less 
preoccupied with your appearance, think positively, and 
keep a sharp eye out for that villain of all villains — self- 
pity.

Because I can accept myself as I am, I have made it. By 
the way, I am 26 and pulling for you.

HAPPY IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY: This is for that 18-year-oId boy who is 
BOWLEGGED AND MISERABLE: I am a 30-year-old 
single male, considered attractive by women, and I am 
about as bowlegged as they come.

When I was 18, I also felt self-conscious, but that never 
stopped me from asking a girl for a date. I just made up my 
mind that nobody’s perfect and there are worse imperfec
tions than having bowed legs. At least mine were strong 
and healthy and got me where I was going. (They even took 
me to the beach where my legs were in full view of the 
public.)

Keep this in mind: Any girl who would refuse to go out 
with a guy because he is bowlegged isn't worth spending 
3K)ur time and money oa.»>»« -* ••- ■••» •*«. ...
f  So, from one bowleggea fuy ta  eneAerr;aak girlafoiKlates ■ 
gnd forget about your legs. Ufe is too short to do otherwise.

BOWLEGGED AND NOT MISERABLE

DEAR ABBY: Tell BOWLEGGED AND MISERABLE 
not to waste any more time feeling sorry for himself. There 
are plenty of girls who would be glad to go out with him. I, 
for one, think bowlegged guys are sexy.

TRUDY IN WILMINGTON, N.C.

b:

A t WiVs End B y  E r m a  B om beck

BLOSSOM
"flowerpot" 
looking sundress, left, in a merry mix of 
brown - white dot and windowpane plaid, 
with a row of colorful buttons; sizes 2 - 4T.

TIM E. An ap p liq u ed  Bolero coverup with appliqued "petal" 
pocket adorns a crisp - sleeves, right, tops a romantically ruffled

sundress in a refreshing combination of 
pink - lime gingham; sizes 4 - 6X. Both 
styles are easy - care poly - cotton blends 
( By Nannette. )

D r .  L a m b

Blood flow  affects warmth

Every once in awhile, 
something happens in our 
lives to cause us to reshuffle 
our priorities.

Sometimes, it's a traumatic 
birthday or a friend facing a 
crisis. To me. it was thé 
funeral of a good friend that 
left me vulnerable, confused, 
and doubtful as to what I am 
all about

I wanted to draw all our 
savings out of the bank and go 
to Tahiti. 1 wanted to put the 
plastic dishes in the driveway 
and back over them with a 
car. I wanted to take ballet 
lessons. Throw away all the 
fake flowers and replace 
them with a jungle of vines 
and greenery. I wanted to 
take up all the throw rugs and 
let the dirt fall where it 
wanted to.

That very night. 1 took a 
look at my life, rearranged

Try dill in dip
1 cup creamstyle cottage 

' cheese
3-ounce package cream 

cheese
Salt and Tabasco sauce 
to taste

l-3rd cup minced fresh dill
In an electric blender whirl 

together all the ingredients ex
cept the dill; empty into a 
serving bowl and stir in the 
dill. Cover and chill. Makes 
about IV4 cups. Especially de
licious served with cucumber 
sticks.

my cards into a whole new 
hand, and made a vow I am 
not going to be like the 
woman on the Titanic who. as 
she climbed into the lifeboat 
facing an uncertain future, 
sobbed in anguish. "If I had 
known this was going to 
happen. I'd have had the 
c h o c o la te  m o u sse  for 
dessert."

; So get ready, world! Miss 
Practical is going to start 
living each day like it's her 
last. •

You know that drawer full 
of pantyhose that I save? The 
ones that don't come up to my 
thighs and depress me every 
time 1 look at them? Well. 1 
pitched them

Remember that big candle 
in the hallway that's shaped 
like a rose and gathers dust 
and.gets soft in the summer?
I torched it yesterday.

And the car window. . the

one on my side that has a two 
- inch crack in it that we said 
we'd have fixed when we sell 
the car’ Well, it's fixed 

Guess who's coming to 
dinner Sunday? Evie and 
Jack, whom we have seen at 
16 weddings and say the same 
thing to every time: ‘ We've 
got to get together."

And that big can of tuna 
that 1 didn't want to open 
because I'm the only one who 
eats tuna and I couldn't bear 
to waste the rest of it? Well, 
so what!

As I washed my hands w ith 
a little sliver of pink soap 
shaped like a sea shell, my 
husband said. "I thought you 
were saving^ those You got 
them wet and they don't look 
like a shell anymore. "

I looked down at the 
handful of suds A shell only 

. holds life. I had just given it a 
chance to be something more.

M O N D A Y  

Chopped 
Steak . .

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

9 9

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  Will 
you please explain why some 
of us get cold so easily? Air- 
conditioning- has already 
started here and I find many 
buildings too cold. Others are 
so hot-natured they complain 
that buildings are too warm. 
What is the difference? I don't 
smoke.

DEAR READER -  This 
happens winter and summer. 
Some people are quite uncom
fortable in slightly warm 
environments and others feel 
cold at what most would con
sider comfortable tempera
tures. Sometimes it is psycho
logical. That is why in some 
buildings managers have 
resorted to dummy thermo
stats that employees can play 
with. But it is a real sensation.

We all feel hot or cold in 
relation to the blood flow 
through our skin. There are 
many nerve fibers in the skin 
that sense skin temperature. 
It follows that even if yopr 

,  inner body (core temperature) 
is normal or even slightly 
above normal and there is a 
limited blood flow through the 
skin, you will feel cold.

Likewise, if you are embar
rassed and bliish, the flushed 
skin is associated with the 
feeling of warmth. And you 
may even sweat. Increasing 
or decreasing blood flow 
through Uk  skin is a major

mechanism used by the body 
to get rid of or conserve body 
heat.

I have explained in detail 
how the body controls heat 
and the normal body tempera
ture mechanism in The Health 
Letter number 7-6, Body Tem
perature and Fever, which I 
am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this new ^- 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio Cfity 
Station. New York, NY 10019. 
If you feel cold and exercise 

enough to stimulate the body 
to eliminate heat there will be 
an increased blood flow to the 
skin and you will suddenly 
feel warmer.

Others feel cold because of 
nervous reactions that cause 
constriction of small blood 
vessels in the skin. Smoking 
Wall do this in some cases. In 
others, anxiety may release 
chemicals that increase blood 
flow through the skin causing 
a sudden sensation of warmth.

PEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
64 years<old. About a year ago 
I had a checkup and my Pap

CMOS INTItMATIONAL 
SCHOOL or MAKTIAL AIITS

3 I S W F o u »  669 2289 (S.8 c  m ) 
KING OF MAKTIAL AKTS:

IToek«vondo, Kungfu, Korott, Judo, Hop I 
kido, Weopons, Gom«t, Full Contoct, I

ChompKxtihip«, Olympe. Defense, I 
SeM Confidence, Mentol Concentrotion, | 
Weighf Control, HeaHh

Take The Test

Are you still sleeping on o conventiorKil mattress, even thouqfi it gives you o backache, or stiff 
neck, some mornings? Even though it cuts off your circulation, mokes you toss 8a turn in the 
night? Do your frim ds that have waterbeds tell you how comfortoble you could sleep by 
eliminating these problems with o nice healthful, relaxing, waterbed? Well, heres your chance 
to find out for yourself!
Take advantage of Shallow Waterbeds exclusive "30  N IG H T  REST TEST ." Here's how it 
works: Come on in to our Pompo store 81 pick out the bed of your choice, with either a regular 
or waveless motress. Shallow Waterbeds will come set the bed up, in your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, 81 if you honestly don't think it is more comfortable thon your 
old bed, ShcAiow Waterbeds wU come take it back.
So drop on by Shallow Woterbeds 81 take the "30  N IG H T  REST TEST". After all. Don't you 
deserve a good nights sleep?

• ^ Y A ^ Y

Coronado Cantor IH -T T IÍ

smear came back abnormal. I 
was sent to a gynecologist and 
have seen him about every 
three months.

After the first examination 
he froze me and considered an 
operation. Then he discussed 
it with the doctors at the hos
pital and said he was not 
going to operate. When he 
examines me he says he does 
not see anything that looks too 
bad.

Now I have a report saying 
my Pap smear is atypical. He 
puts dysplastic on my insur
ance papers. What should I 
do? Should I continue like this 
or make some changes?

DEAR READER -  Be glad 
you have a good doctor. Dys
plasia refers to some minor 
changes in the cells from your 
cervix. They are not malig
nant. In many cases these dis
appear and the cervix may 
become normal.

In other cases the cells 
slowly change to carcinoma in 
situ, a mild malignancy that is 
very slow in growth.

MARY'S
CAKE

&
CANDY

SUPPLIES
May Sptcial

2 5 %
OFF

ALL WILTON  
SUPPLIES

RENT or BUY
669^2648

T U E S D A Y  

Club 
Steak . .

9 9

W E D N E S D A Y  

Chicken Fried 
Steak ............

9 9

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 
OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 

STOCKADE TOAST

Check our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don't 
forget our AH - You - Can - Eat Breakfast Buffett daily I 

6:00 - 10:.30 a.m.

SnUfOlN STOCKADEl
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open Monday - Thursday 6 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday tiU 10 p.m.

H t e  F o o d »
1333 N. Hobart 665.1092 oc 665.B842

PRICES GOOD MAY 26 THRU MAY 30

Lb.

FULL CUT BONELESS 
NOT TRIMMED

BRISKETS
$ p 9

SHURFRESH BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED

HAMS
$456

U l

».SJU. OHWCE

RIB EYE 
STEAK 

$^69
RED RIND 
LONONORN

CHEESE

$069

CAUFORNIA

SUNKIST 
LEMONS 3 0 c

FLORIDA FULL EAR

CORN
1 9 '

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYER
THIGHS

15
Lb.

HILLSHIRE FULLY 
COOKED

POLISH
SAUSAGE

$199

HAMBURGER! 
PAHIES

5u. $fi9j
Roll ^  n

MairlrtthMILK *909
aai.Ja( ............................  M

Sto Fratb tr Taadtr OrMtBREAD f i Q c
HU.Lad ..........................V W

laaaly Jua*a Nall |
PAPER 7 Q c  
TOWELS .....................  1 51

1 Wtidwf Wkila, 2 Ply
FACIAL C Q c  
TISSUE ... .................... V U

tbaitlaa

FLOUR 67̂ILklat ........................... V  1

IbarOaa Frana
HONEY C C c  
BUNSitxFh,................. V M

BATHROOM Q Q c  
[TISSUE 4 Nall Pk,.............0 9

ILIIaiii
PAPER 7 Q c  
PLATES MOL..............  1 9

Ibartlat Frataa Cat mm a

ÎÏSL......... 59®
MARGARINE 39^

llBWltr 1 Lb. Fkg. .................. W
VAIULLA C Q c  
WAFERS n o ..o « i......

BNorFiooSHORTENING *1**
ILkOta .......................... 1

COCA- € 4 1 0ecu 1̂*®
tLHwMHa ....................  ■

î TCHUP Q Q c
niLM L............................

MaiNaa Ofeaak

TUNA 79̂MtbOaa ...........................  I  I r

4 Lb.

OAUFOMIA SUNKIST

ORANGES 
$ ■ 1 0 0

OOLOMDO M EET TEILOW

ONIONS

29Lb.

CAUFORNIA

CARROTS

25'I Lb. Ob IIo Btg ..

MEXICO FANCY

CUCUMBERS

29
FJUATH) 

lINC. motel
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Super Markets

Thursday Coupon
G o o d  M a v  28. 1981, O n ly

25<t O«
The P u rch ase  o f A n y

Food Club 
Product

W YOU
* ■

No! To Exceed The Value Of 
The Hem 

Limit One Coupon Per Family, Please

,7, F u rr’s S u p e r  M a rk e t s

»3

^3
>1

'V
:v

•V
V
^1 Clip and Redeem 
1̂ 3 These Valuable Coupons

IS'tTTi'iwi'tuI

MONEŶ ^mii's
The 

best thinjis 
are close 
lo home.

Shop and Save on these Lowered Prices!
Purina
Cat Food 10-lb. bag
Putina Spec iai Oairv
Cat Focid

»631 Thursday Coupon
Food C lub

18-07.
Ron/
D o g  Food
BtH'f
jerky Treats
Purina liver Flavored
D o g  Food
Boiiz
D o g  Snacks

2-lb.

25-lb.

4-lb.
Purina Special D inner Farm Style
Cat Food 18-07.

93<t
$ 1 4 9

39<t
$ 7 9 9

$ 2 9 9

89<t

G ood  M ay 28. I% 1 .  Only

204; Off
The Purchase of Any Furr’s

Generic
or Valu-Time Product

Not To Exceed The Value O f 
The Hem

Top Frost Frozen
Cau liflow er ...........  ........20-
C reen  C iani in C h eese  Saure  Frozen

G reen  C iani in C h eese  Saure Frozen
C au liflow er 10-1
C reen  C iani Frozen

Niblels Frozen
C o rn
l e  Sueur Frozen
Peas
C reen  Ciani

limit One Coupon Per Family, Please
il" IV w

For Auto Dishwashers
jet D ry

» 1 « ’
D rom edary
C h o p p e d  Dates ........ 8-oz.

$ 1 2 3

, $ 1 3 9 D rom edary
Pitted Dates . . . 16-oz.

$ 2 0 8

, S ']  0 5 Bacos ........ 6-oz.
$ 1 8 9

 ̂ S - j o s
G reen  Giant Frozen
Brussel Sp routs . 10-07.

$ *| 0 5

9 2 < t
G reen G iant Frozen
Brocco li & C au liflow er 10-oz.

$ 1 0 5

9 2 < t
G reen G iant Frozen
Stuffed Peppers . 14-oz.

$ 1 9 8

r.
G reen G iant Frozen
C ab b age  Rolls . . 14-oz.

$ 1 9 8

, » 1 » 5  

, 9 7 ( t

Swanvon Frozen 3-Course
Turkey D inne r. $ 1 3 5

Swansons Frozen 3-Course
Salisbury D in n e r 16-oz.

$ 1 1 9

5; F u rr’s S u p e r  M a rk e t s

Thursday‘Pss& Coupon Day!
W ith  these Furr*s **Privàte Label Brands & Generics**

Kal Kah Chicken D inner
D o g  Food ............... ' 2-07. 6 5 < r
Alpo liver Chunks
D o g  Food 6 5 < t
C hinel Platter
Paper Piites 8-rt.

$ 1 1 9

Cbitiel C om parlm enI
Paper Plates 15-cl. $ 1 4 9

ch in e l
D in ne r Plates • 15-cl. $ 1 4 9

c h in e l 10*«"
D in ne r Plates 35-rl.

$ 2 9 9

Dixie Cold
C u p  Refills 50-ct. 7 9 4
International Heavv
Plastic Spoon 24-cl.

$ 1 1 9

Diainonii
Kitchen M atches 3-P‘ 7 9 < t
Dial Gold
Soap bath bar 5 1 < t
3.5c oil label
Final Touch ...............64-07.

$ 1 9 9

Pow der Form
W oo lite ...............14-oz. $ 1 8 9

C leaner
Soft Scrub ...............13-oz. 8 7 4
Refill
W index 32-oz. $ 1 2 9

O ven Cleaner
Easy O ff ...............16-oz. $ 1 9 5

Spray O ven C leaner
Easy O ff .................8-oz.

$ 1 4 1

O ven  C leaner
M r. M u sc le  .............. ........ - .  16-oz. $ 2 0 5

old Eb^lish lem o n
Furn iture  Polish ...............16-oz. $ 1 5 3

lo h n so n  le m o n  Flavor
Furn iture  Polish . . .  7-oz. size $ 1 2 5

Topco Aerosol
Furn iture  Polish . . .  7-oz. size 9 9 4
Oishw.isher D etergen t
Fin ish . 50-oz. pkg. $ 2 4 7

For E lerlrk  Dishwasher
Fin ish . . 3S-OZ. pkg.

$ 1 7 7

D ouble  Action
C algon ite . 40-oz. pkg. $ 2 3 3

Kraft t t u e f  heece  to w  Cal

8 9 4D re ss in g .................8-oz.
W k h b o n e  lo w  Cal Italian

8 3 4D re ss in g  ................ ................. f-cw.

WishbORe low Cdl French
D re s s in g .................... .......s-oz. 0 .5 t k

S ']  6 9

34<t
— 7! j.-oz.

. 8-oz.

Hungry lark
M ic ro w a ve  B ro w n  Sauce
Del M onte
P e a s................ :.............
Food Club / I
Sweet Peas 17-oz. ^  I  ( f
t e  Sueur p  f v  ,
M in i Sweet Peas .................17-oz.
Del M onte  W hole K ernel n o
G o ld e n  C o rn  .... 8-oz. ra n  For I
Del M onte  W hole K ernel W hile Style 
Peg C o rn   16-oz. ran
Del M onte
Sp inach  ts-oz.
Van Camps
Pork & Beans 52-oz.
Food C lub Small W hole
w h ite  Potatoes no. 303
Food Club
Sliced Potatoes No*. 303
Food C lu h P iere  and  Stem
M u s h r o o m s .......................  8-oz.

Sliced M u s h r o o m s ...... .....3-pi 8 6 < r
Assorted Perdy PirT<-A-Mix C*1 IQ
C an d y  .,  Mb. ^  |
Nestle
Q u ik  C h o c o la te .... . . . . .
O yalline '  '
C hoco la te  Flavor M i x ............9 0̂1.
Food Club /
Tea B a g s ..............   is-n.
General Foods Instant Coffee -t q
International C o ffee  ... ....... 8-oz.
Valu-Time Cenerir £ AQ
D a iry  C ream  . ...................  22-oz. ^
Food Chib 8: «8 7Q
Vanilla Extract . ....................2-oz. ^ 1 ^

5H
49<t
$ 1 2 9

39<t
39<t
$ 1 0 9

Thursday Coupon
G o o d  M a y  28. 1981, O n ly

154 Off
The Purchase of Any

Topco Brand 
• Product
N ot To Exceed The Value O f 

The Hem  

limit One Coupon Per Family, Please

Fu rr  s S u p e r  M a rk e t s

Swanson Frozen 3-Course
Beef D in n e r  15-oz.
Swanson TV Frozen
M ea t Loaf D in n e r ....  . 11-oz.
Swanson Frozen
F iungry  M a n  D in n e r  17-oz.
Stouffers Frozen
Beef Stroganoff D in n e r  s'- oz.
Slouffer’s Frozen
C h icken  & N o o d le s  D in n e n v  -oz.
Slouffer’s Frozen
Cream  C h ip  Beef D in n e r  11-oz.
G reen G iant Frozen
M a ca ro n i & C hee se  D in n e r  9-oz.
G reen Giant Frozen
Salisbury Steak D in n e r  9-oz.
G reen Giant Frozen
O rienta l japan D in n e r  10-oz.

lawrys
Season Sa lt........................ stvoz. $ 129

$ 109Gebhardl’s
C h ili P o w d e r .......................3-01
Alba '77 8;<| CQ
C h o c o la te ........................ 7.5-oz. ^  |

G lass M a g ic .... ............  14-oz.
For Dishwashers
So lid  Jet D r y ............ ....  . 5.4-oj

. GE 3-Way^150AXW ¿ . « o o
lig h t  Bu lb s ............  Reg. M " 5
Assorted Scents a q
Tw ice as Fresb.. ........   095-oz.

Befresh P o w d e r ___________ o-oz.
tS( of Mabel ‘
M in u te  R ic e ....  ........   14-oz. ' 1  ̂ ,
25< off label C^lhAD
M in u te  R ic e ....................< 28-oz. ' 2 ® ”
Food club OC.«»«
Scalloped P o ta to e s.... '..... 5.5-oz.. O ^C }!
Food Club O  C  a»«
A u ’Gratin  P o ta to e s............ 5.5-oz.
Chicken C^flOQ
sh ake  and  Bake  ................. 4v«-oz. '  I

Shake  and  B a k e ................. 4v«-oz.

Thursday Coupon
G ood  M ay 28, 1981, Only

154 Off
The Purchase of Any

Top Frost 
Brand Item

N ot To Exceed The Value O f 
. The Item

lim it O n e  Coupon  Per Family, Please

rurr*s Super Markets

Valu-Time Generic Fudge ' a.
Icing.................................. isvv-oz. 7 9 c

D ^ a l w C a E  - yata-TImeCwwirWhIt#-------- .
W h ip  T o p p in g  2VZ-0*. I c in g ................................... isv -̂o*. 7 9 C
Chow Mein C O a h  7t OH  label
N o o d le s ................................3-oz. D ream  W h i p .......................3vww.

P in s  Matiy^

77<r M any M ore
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Public’s tax anger has declined

Va» ^ s'-

ai* ¿i iS»»'

FLASH FLOOD TOSSES AUTOS. Compact cars at this 
Austin dealership were tossed about by the raging waters 
of Shoal Creek Sunday night Heavy rains during the night

caused numerous floods throughout the city and brought 
death to several persons along the flood areas.

(AP Laserphoto)

Is economy getting better 
or worse?-No one knows

NEW YORK (AP( -  Three 
years after the "Tax Revolt 
of I97S." Americans are 
convinced th a t federa l 
income taxes are too high, but 
many no longer consider 
property tax rates excessive, 
according to an Associated 
Press-NBC News poll.

The poll indicates that 
public anger over some taxes 
has declined, but the concern 
about federal income taxes is 
a kPy to the strong public 
s u p p o r t fo r P res id en t 
R e a g a n ' s  e c o n o m i c  
proposals

In June 1978. voters in 
C a l i f o r n i a  a p p r o v e d  
Proposition 13. an initiative 
that slashed property taxes in 
the state and put a lid on 
future increases That vote 
set off the Tax Revolt of 1978. 
triggering moves in a number 
of other states to limit 
property and other taxes 
Some of those efforts were 
successful and some were 
not.

Opinions about federal 
incom e ta x e s  h a v e n 't 
changed much since an 
AP-NBC News poll in June 
1978

Sixty-nine percent of those 
questioned May 18 and 19 said 
federal income taxes are too 
high, versus 75 percent in 
1978 Twenty-five percent 
said these taxes are about

right; I percent said taxes 
were too low; and 5 percent 
were not sure

From this perception, it is 
easy to see why Reagan's 
plan to cut income tax rates 
by 10 percent a year for the 
next three years draws strong 
b a c k i n g  S u p p o r t e r s  
outnumbered opponents of 
the Reagan cuts by almost 
3-to-l.

Anger over property taxes 
— the key to Proposition 13 — 
has dropped a good bit '  

Forty-one percent of those 
questioned last week said 
property taxes where they 
live are too high, down from 
57 percent who said that in 
1978

Forty-nine percent now say 
property taxes are about 
right, versus only 36 percent

in 1978 Three percent said 
property taxes are too low 
and 7 percent of the 1.599 
a d u l t s  i n t e r v i e w e d  
nationwide by telephone

In the June 1978 AP-NBC 
News poll, the results were 
about reversed 45 percent 
said the taxes were too high 
and 38 percent said they were 
about right

NEW YORK (API -  Just 
about everyone ag rees  
inflation is.too high, money 
too tight and jobs too scarce 
Some even say the economy 
is downright depressed But 
practically no one can figure 
out w hether things are 
getting better or worse

Ev e n  t he  n a t i o n ’s 
economists, whose job it is to 
make sense of such things, 
are divided on the question of 
•whether the economy is 
growing or slackening.

Says Karan W'asserman. an 
economist at Chemical Bank 
in New York 1 think 
economic expansion is here, 
and it 's going to be with us for 
a while "

Says Ralph Fletcher Jr., 
the senior economist at 
Industrial National Bank of 
Rhode Island: "I'm in the 
camp that says the economy 
is slowing "

The disagreements abound 
But don 't tu rn  to the 
government for a clearer 
picture: its economic reports 
•this past week varied enough 
to support lust about any 
forecast i

On .'Vionday the Commerce 
'Department provided some 
evidence that the economy 
was losing steam, reporting 
that personal income fol" 
April rose by the smallest 
rate since last June It also 

•repo rted  tha t personal 
consumption sp e n d in g .^

which re p re se n ts  about 
two-thirds of the nation’s total 
output of goods and services 
— showed the weakest gain 
since last May

A day later came a signal of 
unexpected strength in the 
economy. The Commerce 
Department revised upward 
its estimate of first-quarter 
growth in gross national 
product. A month ago the 
department had said GNP 
rose at annual rate of 6.5 
percent The new estimate 
put the number at 8 4 percent, 
an extraordinarily large 
revision and evidence that the 
economy expanded at a 
remarkably strong pace in 
the first three months of the 
year.

But later in the week it was 
reported that new factory 
orders for durable goods 
dropped slightly in April 
Because the iJeciine followed 
a s tro n g  in c rea se  the 
previous month, it was taken 
as a sign that the economy 
was slow ing

Finally, on Frida.v^ the 
Labor Department reported 
that inflation as measured by 
the Consumer Price Index 
slowed to a 5 1 percent annual 
rate in April

It .all adds up to a lot of 
uncertainty And that iiiea;. 
trouble for the credit markets 
and for businesses as well.

.Meanwhile, among other 
business and econom ic

developments this past week: 
—Economy Savings & Loan 

of Chicago shut its doors The 
Federal Savings & Loan 
Insurance Corp. began 
paying about $60 million to 
insured depositors.

— Most of the nation's 
retailers reported improved 
earnings in the first quarter 

—An OPEC agreement to 
cut oil production appeared 
more likely after Saudi 
Arabia backed off from its 
demand that other countries 
first cut their prices

w

SALE!
ALL 8REENWEAR ON SHELVES

2 0 %  .rr
GLAZES 0 STAINS

15% «
StlActtd Molds for Solo 
Spocial on ottior itoms 
Closed Momorial Day 
Closod Every Wodnosday

ACE CERAMICS & POHERY
H I <. I im  m .H>l

B i l l  s  S h o r t  S t o p

G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T  

2 1 2 1 A L C O C K  ST . 6 6 5 - 1 9 8 1
BEEF PROCESSED FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER 

Half Beef-Hind Quarter-Front Quarter
BACON 

Slab Slicad
$ ‘1 2 9

Lb...........  1

GROUND 1 CHUCK 
CHUCK ROAST

$ 1 6 »  $ 1 9 9
Lean Lb......  ■ | BonolMS Lb. |

MA

PINTO BEANS

DE FRESH DAILY 

-BAR-B-QUE-SANDWICHES
Sta-Frtsh C O c
BREAD iivu........... 0 8

Nest Fresh Orade A C O c 
EGGS LergsOsi. ....................0 8

Shurfint S 1 79 
COFFEE Lb cmi 1

LarceRipe M llc
TOMATOES u........H 8

Shurfint.

SUGAR 5139
5 Lb. B ifs ............ ■

Shurfine

TOMATO
SAUCE C  / $ 1 0 0
8 0z.Can ...... | |  /  |

Shurfine Ih ^  A A
DOG FOOD 5M99
25 Lb..................... ■

BROASTED
CHICKEN

$ 0 8 9
9 Pc. Cut ................  w

secret to a real 
e n e j a d a .

EL

«UN»

.e iCH IlA O A^
SAAICÎ

i i r w r .  4<Kt

Fo r  over forty-five years a popular Mexican Food Res
taurant in Clovis, New Mexico has seasoned enchiladas 
and other Mexican food specialties with a unique Wend of 

S^thwest herbs and spices with outstanding success and 
aedaim Now their secret is vours with El Monterrey Enchi
lada Sauce. B Monterrey will make your meal a sure winner. 
Tly the recipe below, we think you'll agree enchiladas have 
never before lasted so good.

Real Enchiladas: A
1. Soften tortillas by brtcfydlpWnfl them bicoohhis oil healed 
to medhim/hlgh and lay them Rat on a cookie sheet, 
t. Cover the tortillas srith El Monterrey EnchHada Sauce on 
both side«
3. S*rc,x* ' to 1 TW. of chopped onion, 1/4 cup pratsd cheese 
aM lT/4 cup browned grourtd beef diagonally on each.
4. R o l the tortiHaa and cover with El Monterrey Enchilada 
sâuce:sprhiklcwtlhaddlllonalaraledchccseandbaheatSSO- 
400degrsts lor approximately 15-tS minutes untfl the cheese is 
melted inside the enchilada and out.
BttWOiMM.Inc..U4IL>OlchMSLao>(I^NewA4aMlt»aMM

d i m "  ' ' ^

I 'S

T

7

V::

-IF.

\

w K h

In staiitly  
Caps.

¥ x i  m a y  o p  o f f  y o u r  n e x t  f r o s ty  b o td e  o f  C o k e  o r  T A B  b y  w in n in g  u p  t o  $ 1 ,0 0 0  in  
in s t a n t  (2 s h  f r o m  y o u r  C o c a -< > Ja  B o t t le r

L o o k  f o r  t h e  c a p s  o n  b o t t l e s  o f  G ) k e  a r id  w i th  d o l la r  s i g n s  o n  to p . U n d e r
e a c h  c a p  is  a  d i a n o e  f o r  y o u  t o  w in  u p  t o  $ 1 ,0 0 0  in  in s t a n t  c a s h !

S o  lo o k  f o r  t h e  c a p s  w i th  d o l la r  s ig n s  o n  to p , a n d  y o u  c o u ld  t u r n  u p  a n  in s ta n t  
w in n e r  T t o e ’s  n o  p u r c h a s e  n e c e s s a ry .  G e t  d e ta i l s  a t  p a r t ic ip a t in g  s to r e s .

Available on Coca-Cola and Tab in the 16 oz. and 2 liter Non Returoable.
.Offer expires Dec. 31,1981. Served & Bottled By Coca Cola Bott. Co.

■CoaColi- and -Cokr" tn  resniemi trade msjki why* identify the wme product <i< The P a H ip a  TeX.
•TArbsImireglMeredfTji* imrtdTheCnmCidiOiniptny.BtXttrt wider the sWhntitTrt'TheOxsCrts Company h r
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S ^

t Who (It)
4 Ruling cliqu*
•  What (R )
12 LtM lottar
13 City in 

Nabratka
14 Auto workart' 

union (abbi.)
ISEu tt
16 Shoo part
17 Bafora (prafixj
18 Stinka
20 Watar holaa 
22 Indafinita in 

ordar
24 Spanith 

articla
25 PuaMo Indian 
28 Egypt (abbr.) 
30 Itlandt naar

Florida
34 Uphold
35 Exclamation 

of aurpriu
3 6  _________Tach
37 By birth
38 Acquirad 
3S Folklingar

Guthria 
40 It human
42 Compatì 

point
43 Ctnon
44 In addition

on 
55 Fh

46 Ganatic 
matarial

48 Attociation
51 Shade of 

jraan
lying ttucar 

(abbr)
56 Mora up-to- 

date
60 On tame tide
61 Republicin 

party, famil- 
iarfy

62 Yelit
63 Extratentory 

perception 
(abbr)

64 Compati 
pofht

65 Familiar 
emblem

66 Expreai

Aniwer to Previout Puzzle
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1 Former 
Ruaaitn ruler

2 To thii place
3 Idea |Fr.|
4 Tilting match
5 Baaeball 

official (abbr)
6 Short ileep
7 Article
8 Brother of 

Moiei

9 Golf goal!
10 Cottontail
11 Ram I  matei 
19 Grow together 
21 Aatronautt'

"all right" 
(comp wd )

23 Clung
24 Urine duct
25 Author Gray
26 Over (Ger |
27 Never (contr) 
29 Vait period of

time
31 Light brown
32 Southern 

"you"
33 Wild plum

ID
□

39 Sea in Central 
Aaia

41 Retted in 
chair

45 Time being
47 Norwegian
48 Containers
49 Flying saucen 

(abbr I
50 Slangy denial
52 Glazes
53 Passport 

endorsement
54 Glimpse
57 Stage of 

history
58 Toupee
59 Moray
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Astro-Graph
by hem ice bede osol

May 27,1961
Set your sights high this coming 
year Your possibilities lor 
achieving what you go alter are 
better than usual. The degree ol 
your success is up to you 
OEMtM (May 21-June 20) Be 
prepared to put forth a solid sec
ond effort today if you hope to 
fulfill your ambitions. You could 
do It on the first try. but it's not 
likely Romance, travel, luck 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Someone may come to you for 
help today Your initial impulse 
could be to let him or her go it 
alone However, your nobler 
instincts will prevail 
LEO (July 23i-Aug. 22) This is not 
a good day to try to swing a busi
ness deal on friendship alone 
Base your case solely on the 
merits ol the proposition.
VmOO (Aug. 23^8opl. 22) You 
could be uncharacteristically 
envious ol an associate today 
Instead of worrying about his or 
her accomplishments, try harder 
yoursell
U W U  (Sept. 2»-Oct. 23) You
can be quite productive today, 
but it may take you a long time 
to get started Get to what needs 
doing without wasting critical 
time

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In
partnership situations today 
especially those with your mate, 
don t do anytiung without your 
counterparts consent which 
could 6e mutuaPy harmful if it 
goes wrong
SAOnTAlW ra (No*. 23-Oec. 21)
Rersorts with whom you associ
ate today wm nave a great mflu- 
eoce over your work habits 
Triflars couW substantially less
en your produclnnty 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Even tasks which you normally 
en|oy could become a bore 
today. It might be helpful to 
break away from your routines 
for some pleasurable activities 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Try 
to locus your efforts and ener
gies today on things which con
tribute to your security or 
enhance your income. Scratch 
other projects from your list 
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're very capable today, pro
vided you are allowed to operate 
independently When others gel 
into the act they could slow you 
down considerably.
ARIES (Mafch 21-April 19) You 
can be more helpful to others 
today by encouraging their 
strengths rather than by excus
ing their weaknesses Make con
structive suggestions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today it may be necessary to 
exercise extra discipline over 
spending Your extravagance is 
lessened in the company of fru
gal pals.
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AUSTIN. Texas (AP( — 
Businesses with more than 
$2S million in assets could 
agree with one another to 
waive the protection of the 
Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act under a bill that gained 
initial approval in the House 
on Monday.

The measure advanced on 
voice vote. If passed, it will 
return to the Senate for action 
on amendments

The measure is designed to 
recognize that when large 
businesses buy from one 
a n o t h e r ,  t h e y  a r e  
sophisticated enough to avoid 
deception and do not need the 
kind of protection that 
ordinary consumers require.

A u s t in . Texas (APi

The House has tentatively 
approved legislation that 
would require the State 
Health Dei^artment to protect 
a n i m a l s  in c i r c u s e s ,  
carnivals and private zoos.

T he S e n a t e - p a s s e d  
measure advanced on a voice 
vote Monday, with final 
action expected Tuesday.

Zoos operated by cities or 
counties would be exempt, as 
would zoos, carnivals and 
c ircu ses  required to be 
licensed under the federal 
Animal Welfare Act Also 
exem pt would be zoos 
accredited by the American 
Association of Zoological 
Parks and Aquariums.

Operations that are not 
exempt would have to get a 
license from the Health
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Department, which would 
inspect them  to assure 
an im a ls  a re  hum anely  
treated.

If animals are mistreated, 
an operation's license could 
be revoked and its animals 
seized and sold at auction.

The Legislative Budget 
Board estimated 20 zoos, 
circuses or carnivals would 
require licensing each year.

AUSTIN. Texas (APt -  
Manufacturers of glue and 
paint would have to add 
agents to their products to 
make them unpleasant to 
sniff under a Senate bill that 
won tentative House approval 
on Monday.

The measure advanced on a 
voice vote-, and comes up for 
final action on Tuesday.

Oil of mustard added to 
glue or paint causes nausea in 
anyone  who sn iffs  it. 
according to the House Study 
Group

The measure is designed to 
reduce the amount of glue- 
and p a in t- s n if f in g  by 
youngsters

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — 
The House has tentatively 
approved a bill authorizing 
the state to help pay the 
s a l a r i e s  of r e s id e n t  
physicians at hospitals 
affiliated with Texas medical 
schools.

T he S e n a t e - p a s s e d  
measure advanced on a voice 
vote .Monday, with final 
action expected Tuesday.

The bill would allow the 
state to pay up to $15.000 per 
year for each resident at a 
teaching hospital if the 
resident is a 'Texas citizen. 
Hospitals would give priority 
to applicants for residencies 
who indicate they are willing 
to practice in rural areas and 
other medically under-served 
.parts of Texas.

Sponsors say the increased 
number of residencies would 
help keep medical school 
graduates in Texas. Teaching 
hospitals now pay residents' 
salaries and have complained 
of the cost.

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -- A 
bill dedicating part of the 
cigarette tax to construction 
of a Texas Sesquicentennial 
.Museum in Austin won final 
House approval .Monday.

The measure, by Rep. Chris 
Semos. D-Dallas. was sent to 
the Senate on a voice vote.

The bill would take half the 
cigarette tax money now 
dedicated to purchase and 
development of urban parks 
and earmark it through 1986 
fur construction  of the 
proposed art and history 
museum
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Names in the news
n e w  YORK (AP( -  

Elizabeth Taylor, recovered 
f r o m  a w e e k - l o n g  
h o .s p ita liz a tio n  for a 
respiratory infection, is back 
on the Broadway stage for the 
revival of Lillian Heilman s " 
The Little Foxes"

The Monday night audience 
at the Martin Beck Theater 
welcomed her back with an 
thunderous ovation, and Fred 
Nathan, a spokesman for the 
play, said the actress was 'in 
good spirits " and feeling "a 
iot better "

"She's back now until Sept. 
5." the spokesman said, 
referring,to the date the play 
ends.

The actress was released 
from Lenox Hill Hospital 
Saturday She was admitted 
to the hospital May 16 
suffering from the infection 
and from torn rib cartilage 
r e s u l t i ng  from severe 
coughing

Eight performances of the 
play were canceled, costing 
the producers about $I0.1M)() a 
show. .Nathan said ‘ Each 
sold-out show yields $.17.900. 
but insurance covers S27.0ti0 
of that

NEW ' YORK (. \P) -  
Form er Vice President 
Walter .Mondale, who lost his 
job .vhen .limmy Carter lost 
the presidency, has found a 
new’position m television

M o n d a I e wi l l  debut  
Thur sdav on .ABC-TV's

"Good .Morning America" as 
a current events specialist, 
the program 's executive 
producer. George Merlis. 
said .Monday.

.Merlis said .Mondale will 
ap p ear monthly on the 
program to comment on 
national and international 
affairs .Mondale s fir.st topic 
for comment has not been 
dec i ded ,  said  net work 
spokesman Peter Heller

OBERLIN. Ohio lAPi -  
Former South Dakota Sen 
George McGovern says both 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union have the 
capability "to pulverize this 
planet in a few minutes."

So. he says-, the United 
.States .should take the first 
step to end the "maddening" 
arms race and seek detente 
with the Soviet Union.

".As matters stand now. the 
chances lor annihilation are 
stronger than the chances lor 
survival. ' McGovern told 651) 
graduating seniors at Oberlin 
College on Monday

" Let us not have it written 
(M) our tombstones that we 
knew what happened at 
Hiroshima but did not take 
the lirst step. " he said

The onetime. Democratic 
presidential nominee .said he 
opposed the proposed .M.\ 
inissle system tx'caiise it 
could lead the Soviets to 
i nc r e a s e  thei r  missi l e 
capability
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News at a G lance_____

Political contributions 
curb bill given approval

AU.STI.N. Texas lAPi — Senators agreed with the House 
Monday that politicians should not be permitted to accept ca.sh 
contributions ot more than $100 

The measure was sen! back to the House for approval of 
several amendments.

"Do we really need this or are we just doing this for the sake 
of r e f o r m " asked .Sen .John Traeger. f)-Seguin

I think we really need it. .Sen Ray Farabee. D-Wichita 
Falls, said ol the measure authored by Speaker Bill Clayton.
"If would simplify the procedure and make it easier to 

understand "
Another provision of the measure says that contributions not 

accepted do not have to be reported 
A federal court jury acquitted Clayton last October of 

political corruption charges in connection with $5.000 in cash 
given him by an FBI informant posing as an insurance man 
who was seeking the stale's group insurance business. Clayton 
said heTrpvcrdntendcd to keep-thc moTTcy 

Traeger failed in an attempt to raise the cash limit to $200

ORLANDO. Fla (AP) -  A 
man who recently got the 
c ity 's  Good Citizenship 
Award for scaling a 180-foot 
crane to make a rescue has 
been charged with attempted 
murder for allegedly doing a 
favor for a friend, police say

Police said a friend asked 
Charles Price Jr . 27. to "beat 
up " Parker Hunt and Karen 
Hunt  because they had 
"verbally abused" her. Price 

allegedly kicked down a door 
at the Hunts' house Saturday 
and started  shooting — 
hitting Kevin Gill. 25. five 
times, police .said.

'  They said Price may have 
thought he shot Hunt. Gill was 
in stable condition.

.Mayor Bill Frederick 
honored Price two weeks ago 
for saving a distraught man 
who was contem plating 
suicide

ROSWELL. N M (APi -  
Eive people were hospitalized 
after a driver lost control of a 
bus taking a group of people 
to a .Memorial Day picnic, 
causing the bus to flip over on 
its side Nineteen people were 
injured

Two people were in 
guarded condition in St. 
.Mary's Hospital here, and 

'three people were in fair 
condition in another hospital. 
The other 14 were treated and 
relca.sed

The vehicle was one of four 
buses going .'Vlonday to 
Boliomlcss Lakes State Park

VIDALIA. Ga )APi -  A 
grain-holding tank collapsed 
as it was being loaded by 
three men. who died in an 
a v a l a n c h e  of g r a i n ,  
a u t h o r i t i e s  s a i d  
Investigators were trying to 
det ermi ne whet her  the 
victims suffocated or were 
crushed to death

Toombs County Sheriff 
Charles Durst,said the three 
were unloading the grain into 
a 2.000-hushel tank at a farm 
center near here Monday

The victims were identified 
as tlillary Warnock. 43. of 
T a r r y l o wn .  J a me s  M 
Ethr idge.  34. of Mount 
Vernon, and Jerry Braddock, 
24. of Lvons

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
g r o u p  of  p r i m a r i l y  
professional women in the 
Midwest is trying to rai.se 
$500.000 to provide Atlanta 
c h i l d r e n"  "a f ear - f ree  
vacation and psychological 
respite from the slayings of 
28 young blacks in that city

Delia Young, a Kansas City 
public relations consultant, 
said Monday in Washington 
that the money would be used 
for sending children to 
summer camps or paying 
their airline or bus fares to 
relatives' homes outside the 
Atlanta area

The Atlanta Children's 
Summer Project fnc hopes to 
raise the money through 
appearances by celebrities 
and athletes on television talk 
s hows  and at  benefi t  
performances, .Mrs Young 

' said
Norm Nixon, a guard for 

the Los Angeles Lakers, and 
Dwayne O'Stecn. a defensive 
back for the Oakland 
Rai der s ,  a l r eady have 
already agreed to help in 
raising the funds, she said

"This is the most macabre 
and insidious series of events 
ever to befall .American 
children, " Mrs A’oung said ol 
the murders in Atlanta,  
where the 281 h and fatest 
victim was found Sunda> 
floating in a river northwest 
of the city

Both black and while 
children would be eligible lor 
the aid. she said, because 
"fear knows no boundaries '

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
Eormer nightclub comedian 
Dick Gregory has vowed to 
start another fast and take no 
solid food until police tmd 
who is responsible for the 
slaying of 28 young blacks in 
Atlanta

Gregory urged thousands of 
sympathizers at a Lincoln 
.Memorial rally Mondaj for 
the Atlanta children to pray 
saying prayer .saved the lives 
of Président Reagan and 
Pope John Paul II after thc\ 
were shot by would-be 
assassins

"Our future is being wiped 
out." said Camille Bell, 
mother of one of the slain

Donna the duck 
receives operation

LAS VEGAS. Nev lAPi -  
Gr oggy f rom bites of 
drug-soaked bread, a duck 
that eluded rescue workers 
for more than a month 
despite a three-foot-long 
arrow in her breast has been 
grabbed, airlifted to an 
operating room and had the 
arrow removed

Bui the tough little mallard 
made life rough on her 
rescuersto the very end.

The duck, named Donna by 
Humane Society of Southern 
Nevada volunteers, was 
captured by Tom Harper of 
the U S Fish and Wildlife 
Service after a tussle in the 
middle of a small pond at the 
Sahara Country Club golf 
course

"I'm glad that's over. " said 
the dripping Harper, who had 
been after the duck for 
several weeks.

The duck, groggy from the 
sodium amytal in the bread, 
was flown by helicopter to a 
veterinary hospital shortly 
after her capture Monday, 
and the target arrow was 
removed.

" The duck has been 
o p e r a t e d  o n . "  said a 
spokswoman for Dr. Gary

Gold dealer 
slain in office

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
Houston gold dealer died two 
hours after masked robbers 
shot him and took an 
undetermined amount of 
cash. gold, and jewels, police 
reported

Thomas George Cohen. 25. 
died Sunday niglit of a 

. gunshot wound to the chest.I Investigators said Cohen 
and a co-w orker w ere 
ambushed as they returned to 
his office after buying and 
selling gold at a flea market. 
They said the co-worker was 
not injured and the robbers 
escaped in a stolen vehicle 
that .was found abandoned a 
short time later

Weddle The arrow is out. 
and she's doing fine

Donna was shot at least a 
month ago by an unknown 
person, and residents of 
homes near the golf course 
had tried unsuccessfully to 
capture her

Humane Society Chairman 
Dart Anthony said the arrow 
had to be removed or the duck 
would die. so efforts to 
capture her intensified last 
we e k  But  n u me r o u s  
attempts to catch or net her 
proved unsuccessful, so on 
Monday morning, cracked 
corn soaked in vodka was put 
out. and the duck ate a few 
pieces

"She got a little tipsy, but 
not enough. " Harper said.

At that point, the decision 
was made to drug the duck

Harper and Anthony tossed 
her pieces of bread soaked 
with the barbiturate, then 
settled down to wait

Donna went to sleep for a 
brief period, then woke and 
flew to another pond Anthony 
and Harper plunged in after 
her, but she escaped again 
and flew back to the first 
pond,  whe r e  she was 
captured.

Anthony said the doctor cut 
the arrow and pulled it from 
Donna's body He said the 
shaft had nicked her crop, the 
first part of her stomach, and 
that she had been unable to 
eat normally.

"There was less damage 
than was anticipated, thank 
goodness for her, " Anthony 
said. “Right now the main 
thing is to make sure no 
infection sets in '"

Earlier. Weddle said he felt 
Donna would suffer no lasting 
ill effects from the wound.

 ̂ "Mother Nature's been 
taking care of these animals 
for hundreds of thousands of 
years before we came along." 
he said

Anthony said the duck 
would remain in the hospital 
for two or three days before 
being returned to her mate 
and ducklings

Business Opportunity
Established Hairstylist Shop 

Now Availablo 
Owner Leaving Town

Reply SJE lex 122 Fempa, Ti 79066

chi ldren She called on 
Congress to do something to 
protect the living 

.Mrs Bell, whose 9-year-old 
son Yusef was found slain on 
Nov 8. 1979, said 12.000 
children have been murdered 
in recent years and 50.000 are 
currently missing across the 
country •

Public Notices
NOTICE OF SALE OF BUSINESS 

I.R M HUBBARD hereby adviee the

Kublic that on May IB, 1981, MRS R.M. 
lUBBARl) AND I have told R M. 

HUBBARD OIL COMPANY. U S. 
Highway 60. White Deer, Teiaa, to 
THOMAS E HUFF, with MR HUFF 
continuing to run and operate the buti- 
neM in the future under the name of 
R M HUBBARD OIL COMPANY 

DATEDthia 18th day of May, 1961.
R M HUBBARD 

A 84 May 26. June 2. 1981

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
WILSIE P PARKER

Notice 1« hereby given that the un
dersigned hae been appointed Executor 
of th% Estate of Wilkie P Parker. De
ceased on April 17,1981, by the Countv 
Court of (iray Countv. Texafi. and qual
ified as Buch on Haia date

All personfi having debtn or claima 
againBt said estate are hereby required 
to present the same to the undersigned 
Within the time preiicnbed by law.

My address is 2601 Duncan, 
Pampa, Texaa 

Bruce L. Parker 
Executor 

of the Estate of 
Wilsie P Parker. Deceased, 

April 17. 1961 
A K.1 May 26. 1961

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
HARRY W. HARLAN. JR.. 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that original 

Letters Testamentary for the Estate of 
Harry W Harlan. Jr were issued on 
May 8, 1981. in Cause No. 5747, pend
ing in the County Court of Gray 
County. Texas, to. LINDA LOUISfe 
HARLAN GAINEY 

The residence of such Independent 
Executor is Randall County. Texas. The 
Post Office address is

c o Rol»ert D. McPherson 
*P O Box 1297 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
All person» having claims against 

this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to present 
them within the time and in the man
ner prescribed bv law

Dated the IBth dav of May. 1981. 
UNDA LOUISE HARLAN GAINEY 

BY Robert D. McPherson 
Attornev for the Estate 

AHii - -May 26, 1981

NOTICE OF SALE 
THE SI ATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES
ENTS THAT

Whereas, on the 5th day of May 1979, 
Robert D. Price. Pampa. Texas exe
cuted and delivered to Crossman Im
plement Company, Pampa. Texas, a 
certain Retail installment Contract 
and Security Agreement which was 
subsequently assigned to John Deere 
Company, and thereon mortgaged the 
following described property, to wit;

1-JD 71(H) Planter. S N 23705

The maker of the Retail Installment 
Contract and Security Agreement has 
defaulted in compliance with the terms 
of said Retail installment Contract and 
.Security Agreement John Deere Com
pany. the owner and holder of said Re 
tail Installment Contract and Security 
Agreement on account thereof, is offer
ing said property fur sale in accordance 
with the terms of said Retail Install
ment Contract and Security Agree
ment John Deere Company has the 
ffghriotiid —

Now therefore, notice it hereby 
given that on the 9th day of June 1981 
at 3:00 p.m. of said date. John Deere 
Company will offer for sale at Cross
man Implement Company, Pampa, 
Texas to the higheat bidder the above 
described property.

TERMvS OF SALE: CASH 
Additional information concerning 

the security intereat held by John 
Deere Company in the above d ^ r iM  
collateral may be obtained from:

John Deere Company 
Financial Servioet 

P O. Box 20596 
Dallas, Texas 75220 

Witness our hands this 1 Skh day of May 
1981,

,t()H N  DEERE COMPANY 
BY: J.B Holder 

A-Bl May 26. June 2, 1961

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m.. sprcial tours by a|P
W w ffriiD L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours*a m. toSp.m. week
days and 2-8 p m. Sundays 
LA1<E MEREDITH AQUARIUM t , 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch. 
Hours 2-S p.m Tuesday and Sunday,! 
10 a . m. to 5 p m. Wednesday through I 
Saturday Closed Monday. I
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum he—  
9 a m to 5:30 p.m weekdays 
1-5:30 p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNT
MUSEUM: Borger. R en lar hot 
U am . to4:30p.m. weekdays excL, 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM., 
Shamrock Regular museum hourt 91 
a m top.m. wm days, Saturday and! 
Sunday I
ALANREED^McLEAN AREA HIS-I 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.1 
Regular museum hours It a.m. to 4 l 
g;.m^Monday througt S a tarday .l

3LD M ^ i l ^ I E  JAIL MUSEUM:! 
Old Mobeetle Hours 9 a.m. to (  p.m.I 
daily. Closed Tuesdw 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM', 
Miami. Hours I to- 5 p.m. Mondavi 
through Friday, 2 to . SatirdayI
and Sunday Closad wedneaday. |

HEARING INST.
JkltoM Heorim Aid Confer , 

„  710 W Francis-rampe4IM 4H |  
Beltone Batteries. &M, 9 -$ 3 .a ;| 
BPR-175. M4: BPOOIR, 2 * 1 0  “  '  
electrorac hearing test.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facWoJ 
Supplies and deliveries. C u l  
Dorothy Vaughn, 999-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fo 
Call for supplies Mildred L 
Consultant n (  Lefors. M9-17I4.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, frac I___
E s f i s . s a i s " ' " ' ' "

Theda Wallin M943X
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PERSONAL BUSINESS SERVICE
DITCHING RADIO AND TEL HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD UVESTOCK

m. 7» 
1110.

Saturday, I  p n 
W Brownlin OPUSO or t d i .
pO YOU hav« a  lovad om  with a

•ÎMBll*or*SS^IsS’

qrrCjUNG h o u se  to pUay SN, can 
aUo (Ü| I. 10, U b i â  wide. Larry 
Beck Oectric, 00MIS2.

D O N ^  T.V. Service 
We Mrvtcc ail brandi. 

IN  W Poetar OIMII
Snellinf 4  Snellir«« 

The Placement People 
Suite 327 Hughes BIdg

OPEN DpÇ« AA. AlAnon, Wednes
days e«l Pridaye Al-Ateens, Wed- 
needay, I  p.nt. Open meeting Sun-

&27S1 ** * * *  ****

Pampa OU Co M6-04S4 
Is p a n e  Bottles FUIed 

Propane Systems Installed

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machhie nts through 31 in ^  gate. 
0004SI2.

DITCHING: 4 inch to 13 inch wide 
Harnid Bastón, 0IS4M2

BOOKKEEPING 4  TAX SEKVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster OOS-HOl

RENT A TV-oolor-Btaek and white, 
or Stereo . By weak or month. Purch
ase plan availahie. MS-UOl.

SA U S-H N T A IS  
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR W ARRANTY 

JOHNSO N
HOMU FURNISH INOS 

406  S. Cwyiar 66S-3361

nUVBRS NEEDED far thW c

Snelllng and Snelllng.

C H A R U rS 
PtrrnitiM« 4  Carpet 

The Centpony Ta Hove In Tour 
Heme

13MN. Banks MMHS BRANGUS BULLS, 2 vaars old. IR 
to 1300 pounds Tasted rsady te 
Ili-lllSaRerO.LABOB rth isi

Ä-- -- cbÆ î
IfUUng.

Good
I0I4S30

W ^ ' s
Used n n iitu re  

SU E. Cuyler 1061 PETS A SUPPUES

SCULITRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
t o  ekin care also Vivian Woodard 
CMmetics Call Zella Mae Gray 
10S-66S"6tt4.

^  g r a d u a t io n  g if t  Special 14 
r  8®'** floating hearts.
|> g.7^^McCarley's Jewelers, 106 N.

Electrolux
Thoro's Vacuum Cleanen 

Repair aH Makes 
New Electrolux 

1236 S Farley 665-6006

GENERAL SERVICE

Fuopta Printing 4  Office Supply 
Tam pa's other office Supply 

210 N Ward 686107"

NOT RESPONSIBLE
E lE a R O lU X  CU AN ERS

Sales and Service See at new clean
ers. We repair all makes. Nichola It 
Sons 6667102

AS OF this date May 22,1161,1 Chris
topher White wUl be responsible for 
no debts other than those incurred by 
me

Christopher White

E U a R K  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sham ned, Magnetic 

Signs. 2132 N Christy. OMMBU

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S Cuyler 66620U

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 8661412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air oondiUon- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

Zenith and M ag no vex 
Sales and Seiviee 

LOWREY M USIC  CENTER
Coronado Center 8863121

PAMPA TV Sales 4  Service 
322 S .^ le r  

We service all makes
Call 6862832

ROOFING

PERSONAL TYPING
6666002 or 6662027

M tUER'S ROTOTKLING SERVICE 
6666736 6667271

SPECIAL NOTICES a IR CONDITIONING

LIVING p r o o f  Landscaping and 
water sp rink ling system . Turf 
grass and seeding. F«m  estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davis, 66S-56S9.

WOOD, SHAKE, Composition, As
phalt. Btiilt Up. Gravel. 20 years ex
perience. Phone 6663S86 or 6664803.

ALL TYPES Roofing - Patch or re- 
roof. White Acrylic Latex Coatiiw. 
Free estimates. 6868S86

MATURE JUDGMENT needed for 
this dispelAkig posiUon. a t f t  trork 
a must, rotates every six weeks. Call 
Jeiry, 88S-6638, Snelling and Snel- 
ling.

DONT QUIT yet secretaries! Sure 
you’re unhap|9 —so are miUloas of 
unenmloyed people. ‘pM oaly differ
ence u  you've a paycheck coming in 
every «reek. It's a tunny thing about 
employ*“  - “ **■• —

RENTII YES, RRNTII 
W ASHERS 
DRYERS

REFRIGERATORS 
M ICROW AVE OVENS 
VACUUM  CU AN ERS 

We Deliver 
JO H NSO N  

HOMS FURNISH INOS 
40«  S. Cuyler 6 6 S-3M 1

ntment.

G UN CABINETS 
Starting at $129.95 

JO H NSO N  
HOME FURNISH INOS 

406 S. Cuyler 6AS-3361
AKC BLUE Doberman puppies 

mation and teoiper-

New 1
psychologic
the looking for you «fhUe you stay Gome 
employed and 1«  us help you find a 
spot where you're going to  be happy
ranee uraox naranfd leraaora 6ra r̂araraaaai raharaaaA

nt of Catnapper redin-
Bred for 
ment, out 1 blood.'

era. Pem et gift for any occasion, 
«rhflef--------  '

SITUATIONS
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S 
Cuyler. open daily from 8:00 to 5:30. 
Tune ups, brake service, valve jobs, 
motor work. General auto repair 
Phone 06622S1

BUSINESS OPP.

FOR SALE - Small Business, Back
ground music system inPampa, Call 
6666136

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pampa

New location. Loop 171 North 
6662M1 or 6662^3

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiilCoxMs!

6663667 or
lasonry
666ñ36

9»h V il
\«»C.

1002 N. HOBART 
Office 665-3761

Our Business has been greatl 
List your property with us and 
let us put a "SO LD " sign in 
your yard.

JUST LISTED- 
UKE NEW

Great for growing f a n ^  this 4 
bedrooms, e is in
excelleii7s?7 '^ t \ l J ^ _ . - l  Air 4  
Heat, t .\S y i? = ? S 'H re p lac e , 
Large outcüur Patio, gas grill 
CalfAudrey. MLS721.

JUST USTED- 
BEGINNERS

Singles, this neat 2 bedroom 
home has panelling, carpet, 
large living room. Cellar or 
basement inxitchen. Extra large 
lot. Big Garage, Only tI6,0(w 
CaflMilly M I .S ^

FAMILY GROW ING 
Give them plenty of room by in
vesting In this 4 "Vaths,
2 stor TY tlimi-
nates S O l - ' . t '  .. -./ithin 
wMmi — of H i^  School 
Call Ldiene MLiS 725.

CONVENIENT TO 
SCHOOL

Convenient to downtown, this 3 
bedroom home is panelled. Car-

Peted, has breakfast bar. dis
washer, garage  and fenced 
yard Call MUly OE8

TERRIFIC LOCATION 
For your new business on Alcock 
Street. 41' x 46' Commercial 
budding, PLUS 2. yes TWO. rent 
houses Slid plenty of Storage. NO 
CITY TAXES Call Eva MLS 
666-C

GREENBELT LAKE
Be ready for summer, enjoy own- 
iiu this clean neat 4 room house, 
1 Mth, furnished, on 2 lots, storm 
cedar With 83,000 down, OWC 
Call Lorene MLS 405 

BUY OF 
THE SEASO N

Just listed this 3 bedroom, 14 
baths modern home with Central 
air 4  heat Beautifully land
scaped with fruit trees, much 
cement «rork, storage buildings, 
Carport AND Cellar. The perfect 
home ^  Greenbelt Lake! Cali 
L o iw  OE.

JUST LISTED 
M O B IU  HOME

This 1871 14’ X  84', Town and 
country Is clean, clean. Washer, 
Dryer, Cooking ranee and 
drapes, carpeted, paneded, and

Willy"
LEFORS- 

JUST USTED
This Dream home 2 bedrooms, 
;ocated on extra large lot. Panel-

xxmtry kitchen with breakfast 
lar Call MUly MLS 737 

WHITE DEER 
R E a N T lY  M DU CED  

n price, this 3 bedroom home has 
lew panelling, new wall paper, 
lew carpet, very neat and clean, 
tarage, lenced yard, large storm 
«liar, l ^ w i d t o  for you! Call

"13 We ReoUy Carol

lenry Dal« Oorratt . .835-2777
eretie Fori« .......... 868-3145
tudroy Alexander ...883-6132
«My Sanders .........669-2671
adle Ouming ....... 84S-3547
veHawfoy .......... 665-3307
andre McBride ......669 6648
«rltRobblnt .........665-3298
«I« Robbins .........665-3398
oaBurroN ............665-4689
snie Shed 081 ......665-2039
fober Shod Rrabor . 665-2039

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice. Repau and Installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick. 61^3301.

AIR CONDITIONING service All 
makes and models 665-6091. Ron 
Broiming

SMALL ENGINE repair, lairn mow
ers, garden tiller, etc. Hydraulic 
jacks up through a ircraft hyd
raulics, 865-4318.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 865-6701.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange. 6853257.

PAMPA LOIX1E No 966 A F 4A M 
Thursday 7:30 p m Stated Business 
Meeting Election of Officers Mem
bers urged to attend Visitors wel
come« u a y  Crossland. W M . Paul 
Appleton. Secretary

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6657956

Troo-Trimming and RemovabI« 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, vqu 
name It! Lots of references, 88S40K.

BABYSITTING IN my home Friday 
ev en in g  Saturday, Sunday after
noons, will be able to tebyslt ftdl 
time, six days a week this summer 
while school is out. Call 6656665.

n d  you ivon't have to irony about 
q u iu g |a ^ n .  Call 868 6878, Spelling

WILL TRAIN! Top notch person 
with personality phis can become a 
part of this team in professional of- 
Hoe. Busy doctor needs extra pair of 
hands to help. Call Jerry, 8656528, 
Snelling and Snelling.

EXCEPTIONAL, ENERGETIC in- 
dividual Is needed in area sales posi
tion. Company will train $15,000 tUus 
commission. Full benefits. Call 
Jerry, 065fi28, Snelling and Snel
ling.

selection is good. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISH ING S
406 9. Cuytor «69-3361

ready J ixm-4. Willliold with deposit. 
Call 8066655838 a f  ---------I after 4:30 p.m.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy sell, also bid on 
estate  and moving sales. Call 
8655139. Owner Boyolne Bossay.

MINI-BIINDS. 50 Percent off. Good 
|r j c i ^ o n  drapery also, Amarillo,

Dalton's Furnituie Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - Applia 

413 W Foster n » 5 n M

TOGIVEaway: 21« month old black 
kittens witti white feet. Cail 885*18 
after 5 p.m.

FREE PUPPIES - Half Boxer. CaU 
6653076.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6854066.

ACK MINIATURE Schnauzer pup
pies. Call 8068353888, Dumas.

ACE CERAMICS and Pottery ■ Sale! 
20 percent off all gieenwaie molds 
and other items Closed MeoMrial 
Day and Wednesdays. 541S. Barnes. 
6652631

HOTPOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
W IU IAM S APPLIANCE 

665-8894 848 W. Fester

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck all types dirt 
work. Tractor rototilling, levelling. 
Grass seeding, debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks, 6N6119.

HELP WANTED

CARPENTRY

SERVICE ON aU Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock, MS-6002.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Neirs, 66 5 2 ^ .

Avon, We Hava An Opening 
Call 6658507

PROVEN PERFORMANCE can 
tune up this tire buster of a deal. 
89,360.60 to $12,480. Two years ex- 
ptfience a must. Don’t wait, call 
Jerry, 6 6 5 6 ^ , Snelling and Snel
ling.

TWO WOODEN Accordlan doors, 
covers roaoe 8x16 foot, with track, 
8100; Frigidare cold spot re 
frigerator with freezer on wttom, 
811X1. 6658075.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

OPPORTUNITY FOR Land Owners 
vith fitfinancing to construct apart
ment complexes 37 years experi
ence, Residential, commercial and 
industrial building. Garence Johns 
Construction. 8068452873

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

INSULATION

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6653940 Ardell Lance

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6655224

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW  
TAKING  AF91ICATIONS FOR FUU 
AN D  PART - TIME SALES HOSTE5 
SES. APPLY IN  PERSON ONLY. 
IS O I N. HOBART.

QUALIFIED DIESEL mechanic can 
keep this top rate crew functioning. 
Your proven ability and energy 
would be rewarded. Call Jerry , 
6656528, SneUing and Snelling.

FOR SALE: sofa and loveseat. Good 
0. also two end tables

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, pppien, typewriters, 
and all other office maaunes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPUY 
2 1 SN . Cuzlor «69-3353

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof: 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayirm. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 6655377

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S. Steel siding. Mastic vinsi sid- 
in |,j^ f in g , painting. 718 S. Cuyler.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower.S. 
Cuyler 6652012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock irool, Batts and Bloim. Free 
Estimates, 0655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

WE NEED mature neat waitresses. 
Goodpersonality a must. Good pay, 
excellent benems. All shifts availa
ble. Apply Sambos. Pampa.

MAID NEEDED. Excellent irorking 
conditions. Good pay. Apply Western 
Motel, 821E Fredo-it

REAL PRO as heavy equipment 
mechanic? Immediately come in 
and visit about this top rate position. 
Call Jerry, 665-6528, Snelling and 
Snelling.

SOUND JUDGMENT and 5 years 
experience in tires can get you this 
826,000 to 825,000 a year position. 
Versatility is an asset along with 
h u d  wort. Call Jeiry, 6M ^ ^  Snel\ 
ling and Sneuing.

STOP! LOOK! 9wrthand 100 irords 
per minute and typing 60-80 words 
per minute a mtof. Fit you? Then

OAK LIVING room suite and used 
washer for sale. See at 2117 N. Wells.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 665*31.

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
niutre, office furniutre ji«dar chest, 

.glase,6652441. 806 W „to irn  .

MISCELLANEOUS

TOP CASH  PAID
We are btiyhig one piece or complete 
service of flatware, hoUowarc; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
grlCM. McCarleys’s Jewelry, 106 N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
coins, etc. AAA Pairn Shop, 512 S. 
Cuyler.

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. CalT8859643 '

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6652929 or 6659561.

J 4  K C O N T RA aO RS 
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTING
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E. Foster.

NEWS "FLASH ”! Can you "pic
ture" yourself in the world of adver
tising* You won’t need a "photo-

MR. COFFEE Makers r e p a i^ .  No 
'w arranty  work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «658555

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. W53<U6.

DAVID HUNTER
DECORATING; 

ROOF SPRAYING. 8852803

BO NAN ZA

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates Call Mike Albus. 6654774

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiig. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, m-814l. 
Paul Stewart.

Always looking for good people. Part 
time and fun Ume posifions availa
ble. Apply in person between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. d ^ .  Pampa MaU.

photo- 
you do 
"  and

COOK NEEDED Immediately - Con
tact U is at 6655746.

nic" memofy all 
I an artistic fuu
tty to type. Call today so we can 

ping your fulure, Jerry, 
dling and Snelling.
_____________L ____

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JoluiHaesle 66M7S9

N khelat Herne Imarovement Co.
Quality Wortmansni 
siding mastic vinyl si

Imor
Wortmansnip, U.S. Steel 

mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarihtee, storm windoors, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 6653430.

PAIN’nNG INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow oocoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 668^15

South «res tern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

6651006 after 5:30

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
tUms ^  Remodeling. Call H 5r ~

INTERIOR AND exterior painting. 
^ w ^ s g j^ 3̂ n tin g . Call James T.

ASSISTANT NURSERY worker 
needed - Sunday mornings. Call 
6851031 b e d ^ n  9 and 4 p.m.

WANTED: DRIVERS for OU Field 
«rork. Must have good driving re
cord, be 21 years or older, possess 
conimercial license. Call BulElliott, 
6852577 6852578

RÇSTAURANT MANAGER 
WANTED. A p ^  at the Blck Gold 
Motel. Ilio ETTredeiic.

LEAVE YOUR famUy debt fiee with 
mortgage protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, $65-3458.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
. Open 8 to 5 Monday thru Saturda' 

6DN. Hobart6657153.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, n  up, $10 week 

............U6V4 W. Foster, Clean,
y

Davis 1 
Quiet, I 115.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6652100.

LANDSCAPING

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and «reekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 8652101.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J  R. 
Davis. 9A s658.

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices. Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and decorating

1 BEDROOM, furnished y iart- 
ments. Bills paid, no pets. 8185 plus 
deposit. CallMMOOB.^

Miami

CARPENTRY WORK, remodeliiw.
ios, porch.painting, panelling, patios, porch 

room addiUons, concrete, floigr level
ling, roofing, ceremic tile, large or 
small job Free estimates, 6657747.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, 
paneling, free estimates. Reasona
ble, references Call 6657676. Scott 
Smiles.

---------------------------------------------- RETIRED OR semi - retired couple
***• PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex- with house trailer or recreational

S .  ^lal̂ '̂  SEWING MACHINES
—^""llties. Possibly year - aro ii^ . _____________________________

19 for Interview.

CLEAN ONE bedroom upstairs.
terior. Experienced, fi«M estiiiutes, 
Ronny Brownlow, White Deer, 
8 8 9 ^1 , Will out of torn«.

Men only, bills paid, no pets, deposit. 
nquireilWBond.

Clarence Johns Conttrvetien
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential. Commercial, Industnal 
builder. Quality, Guaranteed. Esti
mates 80Mt5*73

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
ferenres. Pletch«' family, 6854842.

LAM PAINTERS. Commercial, re
sidential. oilfield. Reasonable,^re- 
ferences, free estimates. 8352958, 
after 5 p.m.

SCHOOL TEACHERS will do in- 
teridr - exterior painting. Acoustic 
ceilings. C^l Steve Porter, 6859347.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE Per
sonnel needed Imnnedlately. Apply 
at Pampa Schools Administration 
Building; 321 W. Albert. Pampa, 
Texas.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
tervice, 214 N. Cuyler. 6652M.

Trees, Shrub, Plants

CARPET SERVICE

EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
Mechanic needed. Must have own 
tools, aU fringe benefits with com
pany. PleiM apply at 1500 N. Hobart 
tor Interview. Need to flU position 
immediately.

LVN’S NEEDED Immediately. Con- 
tact Cathy at 6655746.

TREE SERVICE, trimming, top
ping, reino val. L atw  or small In 
FYee estimates. 6657747.

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Clioice of mat colors. 1 year war
ranty. For best quality and prices 
callÍ654767..

Put your ad on caps, knives, hardhat 
decals, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale Vespestadr8652245.

KNIT BY Machine - Free demonst- 
ratkm. Call your dealer, 86521M.

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6852900.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co. 

420 W. Foster 665688:

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 

1429 N Hobart-6656772 
Terry AHen-CNrner

PORTABLE OPHCES
Lease or buy - several floor plans in 
stock. Will custom build. Terms, de
livery. Morgan Buildings, 5801 Ca
nyon Drive, Amarillo -^ 9 4 9 6 .

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
8655226 or 68M207.

Lawnmower Service
w hite Houta Lumbar Co. 
101S. BalUrd 6653291

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Elstimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. CuyUr 6«S-33« I

LAWN MOWING. Call K lrt Duncan 
at 6656716

PEST CONTROL

Moung for retau minded niature in
dividuals that want more than lust a 
job. Apply at the Payleas Shoe Store, 
1327 N. Hobart. An Equal Opportun-

Pam pa Lumbar Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 6655761

8x10 STORAGE BUILDINGS. 402 
Doiicette, White Deer. 8853491.

ity Employer M -F.
PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 

B U IL O irS  PLUMBING

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caroet;“Our Prices 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 6655861

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 8652012

STARTING OUT OR 
SLOW ING DOWN

This neat and clean 3 bedroom 
home would make an ideal re
tirement or beginners home. It’s 
got IH baths, an attached garagfs 
witha door.opefier, afencM back y a n f  and h  brighf, country 
kitchen with a rahge and dis
hwasher, 832,000 MlS 486

A LOT FOR A  LITTLE
Need 3 bedroom s' Two full 
baths? This 14x80 mobile home 
has all that and more. It’s fully 
carpeted and paneled, has a 
butcher block counter top, dis
hwasher and stove in the kitchen, 
there’s even a wet bar. The low 
equity and assumable loan make 
it even more attractive. $15,000. 
MLS 717MH

WATER FRONT LOTS
This summer, build the home of
your dreams on these 2 lake front 
lots at Greenbelt. Enjoy the cool 
lake breezes from the patio of 
your weekend re trea t. OEl
lake

iNonnaKird
REALTY

De««aWMslar .........«49-7828
Bonnie Schoub ORI . .««S-1259
MoryHe«»ard .........««S-SI87
War«eva Hitman ... .4459057
Pwn Dood« ........... 445-4940
Irvine Dunn ORI ......«4S-4S24
Carl Kennedy .........«49-200«
0.0. Trimble ORI ... .«49-3312
MoryClyfaim .........«49-7959
MHieWard ............«49-4411
MeneOfoeol .. .. .. «49-7041
Mna I peenmere .,, .445-2514
JudyToyler ............«45-9977
Veri Magaman ORI ..445-3190

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Repiping-Repair-Ttemodel 
Heaung-Air Conditioning 
FYee estimates 685981»

A COMPANY offering top pay for 
qualified_people Is now taking appli- 
catioos. M w ibe qualified in oi— '  

Is: Boring 
! LaUie, Horozon-

535 S 
Your Plastic

. ^ " ^ * 5 3 7 1 1  
istic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALES

the followliu fields: Boring Mill, 
Radio Drill, Engine Lathe, Horozon- 

' and Verticu Mill. Day or night

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING
SUPPLY( 

535 S. cuyler 8853711

Plowing, Yard Work
UGHT HAUUNG, Yard work, and 
house painting. Free estimates. Call 
6«57Saw «M U 2.

! qualified in one of 
elds: Boring

lioDrlll.Eng 
tol and Verticu 
shift, paid vacations, retirem ent 
plan, stock purchase plan j>aid holi- 
oays, groim insurance, shm deferen- 
tisl pay. Come by Lee-Tex Indus- 
t to ^ « B o ^ r  H i^w ay, Pampa or

A GOOD driving record and clean 
work history can qualify vou for this 
opening. This kmx established com
pany wfers a full benefit package, 
uninrms, and good oppertiBiities n r  
advancement. $1158.00 monthly plus 
expense account. Call Fredi, 
8 6 5 9 ^ . Sneung and Snelling.

OIL AND Gas Analyst needed for 
this e s to l f e to  firm. You will be 
working out in the field - company 
can train  the right person. Can 
Fredi, 8856518. to ll in g  and t o l 
ling.

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of BuikUng 

Materials. Price Road 665320!

GARAGE SA U S
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<»2525

34x36 Block Building - 1427 Alcock, 
corner of Dwight and Alcock. Call 
6696881 or 6 6 9 ^

JAY 'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
6653113, afters p.m., 6652452

YARD SALE-Sunday Thru Wednes
day. 1809 Duncan. Linens, type«>ri- 
ter, kid’s books, games, clothes, 
mitollaneous.

HOMES FOR SALE

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 8856301

W.M. lane Realty 
717 W . Foster 

Phone 6853641 or 0859504
P lu tic  pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for seirer, hot water. 
• (£ 6 0  V59 inch sch .80. PU N T  SALE - Wednesday, May 27, 

1196 Prairie Drive.
PRICE T. SMITH 

Bu lM an

Machinery A Tools MUSICAL INST.

CARDWELL SPUDDER Cable tool : 
RL9S0 - 220 Cummings Diesel Skid 
mounted. 835JXI0: C dl 8752338 or 
8752885 after k pm .

LOWREY M USIC C EN H R  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 8853121

64ALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton-88521S0 
Jack W. Nidiols9858112 
Malcom Denson 888 8443

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototUI, 
yard levelling, g ra ss  seeded in 
shaded areas. Alrtypes dirt wort. 
Kenneth Banks. 8859118.

(B

ImtiiSMsI 
669 68S4

Offic«;
.420 W. Franco

Jee Hunter ........... «49-7888
Vabnalaartar .........«49-9445
Jay« WHNams ORI . .449-47««
Karen Hunter .........«49-7I95
OMUradScalt ........ «49-7B0I
8at4anaNaaf .........«««-«lOO

Cfeudlna BaWi ORI ..«459075
DickTayfer ........... 449 9BtO
DovMHim lar ......... «45-2908
66es4eBe Hunter ORI ...Jrabar

We try Matdet ta moke '
Am  to» fWfRvHW v̂ ra Ww

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for 
this top^olch compsny. High school 
graduate fe a  mut(!MuU be wUUng 
to accent promotioiis and take on re- 
sponattUiUM. This could be the op- 
pertunhy you have been looking for. 
Call F rM  today! 8859818, StoUng 
andSnaUh«.

FOR SALE 1871180 Caie Back Hoe. 
Good coadlUon. Call after 8.8089320 
or 0059434

Piano rebuilt upright.............. | 2I
Haminond Chord organ ......... Ml

TARP IIY  M USIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 8151151

FARM EQUIPMENT FARM ANIMALS

INSURANCE SECRETARY needed 
for this rapidly growbig company. 
Mivt be experwncod In writing and

1175 CASE TRACTOR, Low hours, 
has froM and loader w u  hay moving 
attaounenta. 18 foot offset plow eau 
8851186 after 8.

ARRIVING WEEKLY thru M ay... 
BABY CHICKS

Pampa Food and Seed. 518 S. Cuyler, 
8659841.

CHARMING CUSTOM-BUILT 1 
bedroom, brick tp try  hallway all 

IdoOTB

HOUSEHOLD

UiM.

r t  wait! Call Fredi 
Snelllng and Snel- Jeie Oraham  Furniture 

lUShTlfobert 8852232

FOR SALE - 11 week old Barred 
Rock Rooeters. Call 8655163. White 
Deu'.

m au lve  
Double hung SIIniiiAfe,

HOMES FOR SALE
PROMPT DEAD stock rempva 
seven days a weak. ^  7®ur 
usad cow deafer, 88579U or toll d m  
1905961680.

large I

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMtz grooming. Ihy stud sar- 
vioe availaDM. Platinum silrer, red 
s g ^ l ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie A5  
fUl. 1161S. Finley. 1856806.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
BMks, 0 5 0 5 0 . ^  ttne of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^

FOR SALE, In Lafen: 1 bedroom 
k ia M i, basantant and 2 

ga rto  an eotnar tot, 117 West
CMlM-ril.
4 BEDROOMS, I  baths, brick home 
00 comsr tot. Csntral heal, overs iMd

excellent condition. In older oeigh- 
borbood ctoee to doirntoini, chwth 
and scboojJH.OOO. C ^  for appoint
ment 0089670. rt

3 BEDROOM, 1 % hatha, brick 
Dining room, den, 2 car garagt
opener. Fenced b a c k y a rd .___
Conumcfae or 8058310. Loanaitump- 
tion poazible wtth tow intarest rate.

I  PERCENT Noo-Eacalating aaauro- 
tion. a iO  month, mid i n ’s 111$. 

teioe location. 1733 square 
I to O lS a t te r 4 p.m. week
day «roekends.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appoinimeot call Anna, 
60M885 or 001000

No longer I with realtor. Three
Bethdome. Ife beth, fully carpeted, 
energy effictont, central heat and 
air, storm windows, garage door

ID U C fD .P R I^

ith, fill
______ , centr

orm windows, garage 
opener, fenced yard doae to grade 
school and junior high, 4 years old. 
Must see to appredafe. Call 0851730 
or fee at l i n  N. Dwi^il.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Good 
condition new carpeting, wired with 
210, new cabinets. 425 N. Wynne St. 
Cal) (Borger) 2749845.

IN MIAMI, nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fiilfe carpeted, walk-in ctosets, cen
tral heat and air, double g< 
lots. Assumable nonescalati .  
and equity. Call after 5 88527f

ONLY IH years old, brick Veneer, 3 
bedroom, 144 bath, 2 car garage, 
fenced, assuniable low interest loan. 
161 CindereUa. CaU 8657584.

ATTENTION DEREK Hand! - Used 
Cottonseed HuUaacks.Kcents each. 
Call Jay TRwper, 885705.

BUYING USED OUfiald Button BKs. 
We will pick-up. Call Butch, 
4053389824.

EFORS AREA

MOBILE HOh^
Ready to move in, 2 bedroom, ap
pliances partly, good credit and 
IqoOO plus TX MH

A tot for your money, older 2 bed
room, nice workshop, extra lot. re- 
tirecc, starters, this u  for you. MLS 
738

FOR SALE
Lots at Meredith chooae your lot and 
utilize for your purpoae. MLS 480 «  
401.

BUY LAND NOW
0 to 7 acres, two water wells, $18,000 
OE-10

CHICKEN LOVERS 
Garden space, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
nice kitchen, new carpet, plumbed 
for mobile home on extra tot tor addi
tional revenue. MLS 700.

o w e
Sturdy ■ well-built, one bedroom 
house with fiinilture, siding, * , 200. 
Investors, retirees or starters check 
this ane out. OE

GOOD BUY
3 bednwm, neat, dean, kitchen re
cently redone, siding, fenced yard, 
near school and church. OE 
MUly Sanders. 0052671. Shed Real
tors. 0053761

LARGE 3 bedroom home in good 
condition, located west of city; well 
water; large utility room, lots of 
doset space, over 11(10 square feet of 
living space, large fenced vard. 

at only $ 1 0 ^  0051128.

FOR SALE in Lefbrs: newly deco
rated 2 bedroom house. Insulated, 
new sheet rock, pending and plumb- 
iw . Corner lot WxllO, uving room 
1*24, den 16x14, caipeted except 
den and kitchen. 308 E. 10th 
8352788 Lefers.

FOR SALE: nice 2 bedroom with 
den. Sec at 212 N. Faulkner.

LOTS FOR SALE
1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 
access; gas, water, electricity, 
water on property. $l4,000. MkHn, 
0659146

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 100 Duncan. 
1SJ7S square feet, oirner will carry, 
0 0 5 ^ 1 4 8  or 3739140

CORONADO CtNTf R
R ^  or offtoe space available in the 
foUowiiw sixes: 940 square feet, OO 
square feet, 2,100 square feet, iootF 
Muare fe*t end IJM  square feet.. 
Call Ralph G. Davis, Inc., Redtor,i 
805353-iS51, 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo, Ti. 78100.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
buUding In doirntoirn Pampa, 50 foot 
frontxito foot with24 stories. CfeU 
0052100

COMMEROAL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francie. Cali Ray or Kirk 
Duncan, 0655757.

(XIMMERCIAL • Large metal btiild- 
ing, offices, large fenced yard, for 
manufacturing oilfield related busi- 
nesf, garage, welding shop, 
wardiouse. MLS 511. MUly Sanders 
0552671, Shed Realty 6653»!

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
THE ROUND House. New unique 
detign, QuaUty construction, ideal

Seckend ro treat or retirem ent 
ome. 2 bedroom’s 857,550 near 
Greenbelt Lake in Howaidwick on 

S t e ^  Drive at Molly Bee 3751307 
or S2-1I20 Amarillo

LAKEFRONT HOME, dectric. air 
conditfened, woodburning fireplace, 
dock, boat ramp and s orage, fruit 
treee,2bedroonw,2baths, 12x30 sun 
porch. Lake Greenbelt Estates. 
tB9K7. 847,500.

REC. VEHICLES
W IU  BUY

Houses, apartmento or dupfezes that 
w o u l^ a k e  suiUble rentol untts. 
Cdl0052MO

h o u se  f o r  Sale - 2215 Dogwood. 
CaU 0059080or 80B37M.

B ill's Custom Can 
M59315 if is lfo libort

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner’s insurance. CaU DuneiM In
surance Agency for a  FREE quote. 
065-6757.

lAROiST s u m v  OF FARTS AND 
ACCSSSORIiS IN THIS ARIA

SUFiRIOR SAUS 
Racreattond vehicle Ceni 

1818 Alcock...We want to aerv
ter

serve you!

IMJgnhÇg SLTOE- In Camper. CallA.* rmm  ̂8560.

Irtplace, booishervei.
________ igsnnnirtodM ff.caftom
shutters taisUe, overstae garage «rllh 
door opener, beaulifiiOy lamficapad

I brick pottoe and «raUu. to years 
By apfioMbiiant. 1859010.

with brick 
old ■

1078 WINNEBAGO Minnie-Wiimfe 
motorhome, 22V4 feet, power, air, 
po inr plant, e s tru . 8 8 5 ^ .

MUST SELL 1880 Terry Taurus 
Travel tra ile r, 27 foot, self- 
eontalnad, air oondltioiied «rith 18 
foot aiming, A-lconditton. pHryton, 
4*97* .

Guess who 
is 28 Today 
With Love, 

Melvin

fOR  SALE Weaner plgs. 6 iraaka * BEDROOM oMer home in Lefers, 
old. 125 8655882. basement, en 3 c a m v  tots. BroomOiu.eaie«o-raa< storage houie 8851008.

NEVA WEEKS Roolty
w  669-9904
S«H «  42S H H fllB S  Bw N dlng

U R !W S U s^ ^ ^ S ?*!^  bedroonL Uirtng 

--------a Fehfeai ...............A 49-88ld

F(M SALE - U Foot Camp traUer,

TRAI16R PARKS

MOI
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BUY, SELL j n ADE OB BENT THBOUGH THE
P A M P A  N IW S  Toaiday, May M , I N I  1«

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE COOSEMYER

can, 
I carry,

■/!;

A  H  
A  >

OP. :•___ _ t

lament '0 near 
Fkk on 
74-1387

Isun
k u te i.

tore BEL 
n n k h e d ,trai heat___
posai. On private

tore VISTA - 14x70 - fully
id, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, ccn- 
it and air, distwasher. dis- 

iot C allM M )«

Cash Paid For Nice 
UsadCan 
M A K U M

Pontiac. Buick, CMC A  T( 
833 # .  Foster ------

'A  Toyota 
880-2371

F(Ä  SALE : 1176,14x80 Centurion, 3 
■ " -"I, unf • • 

, Ken.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
uisurance. Call Dimcan Insurance 
Agency lor a FREE quote. 88S-S7S7.

1073 VOLVO: AM-FM, a ir con- 
d itioner,m w er, leather Interior, 
Call 8 0 0 « n  or 0806148

FOR SALE -1077 Town and Country 
mobile home, 14x80 ^ u i ty  and as- 
■ ■ ! Call 885-4007,

iDeVUIe

GRASSUNDS
SIX TO Seven acres with 2 water 
2Stl,**i!!?®:.OE-10 Milly Sanden 
080-2871. Shed Realtors 465-3761

. TRAILERS
TOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6603147; bus- 
bieas 6607711.

16 FOOT Utilit' 
axle '
E.R 

a ter.

□OT U tili^ Trailers tandium 
wakes, 7000 pound capacity. 
Southard Motor Co 701W Fos-

10» DIESEL C e lia c  çoupe^D____

1861 GRAN PRIX Pontaic, loaded. 24 
allon, musi sell im- 
I sacrifice at pay on
’ p.m.

MUST SELL! 1900 Chevrolet CiU- 
tion - Great gas mileage, excellent 
condition. loaM . CallK-2383.

NEED TO sell wife’s car, 1177 Vega 
wagon air, tilt. AM-FM cassette, 
Jenson speakers, 20,000 miles 
Clean. Call 66064Ì4 or see at 325 
Canadian.

Foster. 8656233.

by parker and wilder TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
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H K S T O N f ST O K S
120 N. Gray 6856410

SAVEJ 
ance. I 
fo ra  I

ONEY on your boat im ir- 
1 Duncan Insurance Agency 

quote. 6856757. .

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AU’TO Salvage. 114 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
sta rten  at low prices. We »preciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or

1074 15 Foot Glastroo walk-thru 66 
Johnson motor trailer 83406 Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

EAZ-LIFT Trailer Hitch - 10,000 
pound weight equalixingfor » ,  80,81 
Fords aiuTMercury's. 8650604.

16 FOOT BASS Boat. aU the aquip- 
ment, power lift motor, 85 horse 
Johnson, trolling motor, Lowranca 
Depth fiiider.

JIM  McBHOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

80fW. Foster 6652338

BOATS AND ACC.
SCRAP METAL

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES O O D IN  A SO N 
501 W. Foster .  6850444

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps 

C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster 6 6 5 « 1

ance.CallDuncanlnsuranceAgency 
1881 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, for a FREE quote. 6655757.

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur- 
fîisura

Jadestone M ior. less than 5.0M 
mUos. AM -I^ 8 track, wire wheels, 
tilt, cruise, V6, must sell due to di
vorce. $750 down, assume payments 
of $256 13. Call $657860 or 8652730 
after 6 and weekends.

10» PLYMOUTH Sport Fury, low 
mileage. Call 6653017after 5 p.m.
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AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SA K S
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211 Alcock 6655001

TOR SALE: 10» Continental Town 
Car. Loadetr leather upholstry, 
extra clean. Call 6857243 after 6:M 
p.m. or 665 8068 from 0 to 6 p.m.

NICE 10» Honda Civic, good gas 
mileage. $3386 Watson Mokors.^1 
W Foster, 6856233

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651665

10» PACER XL - good condition, 
good gas mileage, 10» Monte Carlo, 
nke new, loaded, 60-40 seats, less 
than 20,000 miles. 665-4807. 1Ì27 S 
Finley.

1071VOKSWAGON Fastback - SUn- 
dard shift, AM-FM, new upholstery, 
2207Cheibiut

HAROLD BA RREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

»1 W Brown 6658404

1978 OLDSMOBILE Star Fire 
GT-V8 5 speed loaded. 24,000 miles. 
$4250 806«5S»3S after 4:30.

B IU  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6853892

FOR SALE - IMl Corvette, low 
mileage, excellent condition. Days, 
665M1 or ^en in g s 865-4319.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 6659961

1860 CUTLASS Supreme, very nice 
car, must see. Alter 5 p.m. Call 
8853801 or 8655601

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC^LDSMOBILE

BH i M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, ^ ic k , GMC A Tovota 

833 W Foster 6652571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wiliu 6655W

IM  FORD 5door, 302 engine, good 
up Call6» ^  or 6054296, $560

■jt’ ^ U T O ^ N ^ R A I^ T ^ ^  
* -  —  PROBLEMS- —  i
♦Onderoge. ovtfogt. rejected dr$v«r« #  
^fbtcouse of driving rocord Also dis- ^

ScoLWTf for prtforrod risks. JL
SERVICE IN SU R A N C E  2

t AG EN CY, 1330 N. BA N K S  2
Dovid Huno 6657271 7

V ,

Jm  Fächer Really, Inc'

FISCHER REALTY

Oowntewn Office
I IS  N W .it 649-9411
Bror.ih Offre#
Cererrodo Inn 669-6381
UHh Brainoid ...... .645-4579
Jon Cfippon ...... .4455232
Semlca H a d g a i___ .445-4318
M aq^U o Oorntt ORI <>49-9837
Dwwthy M hw f ORI .449-3484
Nermq H o ld e r...... .449-3983
ivelyn Richordeen . .449-4240
Melbo Mwegiove .449-4392
Madeline Dunn,

Iraker ............ .445-3940
Joa Fiochar, Brakor . ^ 4 5 9 M

AMERKIfS NUMBER I 
TOP S E W  
a i m i R Y Ü '

Q n f t j j

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis

'665-6596
OeW McCulleugh .669-2727
leu loC ex ......... 666-3667
Twila Fisher ...... 665-3560
Helen McGill ...... 669-96B0
Brandi Breoddut .665-4636 
BradBradferd ... 665-7545
BIHCea ......-.,rA6S-3667
Deris Oas|en ...... 665-7367
Jey Turner ......... 669-2B59
Dianna Sanders . .663-2021 
OaH W. Sanders ...... treker

In Fampo-We're the I.

•6468 Sl6'6.tF>4Ja",s e •* 
r »'•'urs J'Mae'Fiia'aCo'iKr'si r’" •• 'tell •> 
la c h  «fWt« «  méo— a<aMiy ewood 6nR a«*< äeuSIMeweraf Opeertwnrt,

NOW  ACCW TIN6 APPUCATIONS 
FOS AS9STANT MANAGER.

STARTING SALARY 
M050 PLUS MONTH 
DEPENDING UPON 

EXPERIENCE
SIX DAY WEEK WITH SOME NIGHTS

uassutANa AVAiuais 
•FAw VAcanom
•MIAU PtOVIDfD

APPLY IN PERSON 
PIZZA INN 

2131 PERRYTON PARKWAY,' 
PAMPA

ALSO ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR FULL
TIME AND PART-TIME COOKS AND WAITRES
SES.

rrO m O L'
1961 ChBvroItt Silvtrado Mi ton piek-up. Has 
powor windows, door looks, AM-FM topo, tilt, 
eruiso, whools. Big tO pk, 306 4bbU boxos, 
720 milos, mfg. coil. List $11^1. Our Prico

...........................................49966
1980 Pontioc Oran Prix, local cor with only 9400 milos. Loadod
liko now .................................................... 48986
1980 Buick Century Limited 4 doer. Extra nice oar, low miles, V6 
economy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 9 0 6
I960 T*Bird, loadod. Extra moo 49996
1979 Cadillao Coupo DoVillo loadod .................... 49496
1979 Cadillao Flootwood Brou(hom 4*Dr............... 410400
1979 Buiok Limitod 4 door. Liko now ................... 49496
1979 Buick Limitod 4 door. Loadod, N ieo .............. 474B6
1171 Olds I I  Rogoncy 4 door. Loadiod. Nieo ...........$7,966
1979 Olds DoHa Royalo 4 door. Just liko now ........ 46408
1979 Lincoln 2 door oontinontal Sharp ................ .$7496
1979 Moreury Marquis Brougham 4 door .............. 4B4B6
1171 Olds OuHass Supromo 2 door. Soo .......... 4 B ^
1171 Malibu Claosie 4door; 2I|000 local milos. If  s sharp. Oood
Economy plus ...............................................46496
1979 Ohovy Impala 4 door. Just liko now .............. 46,196

'I960 Ford T-Bird 228 V-B, loaded, oeonomy ........... 474B6
1171 Ford LTD 4-doer, now Miohoiins, loaded........ 444B8
1910 Subaru Brat 4-Whooi Drive, 14400 miles . . . . . .  4B406
1171 Ford F-180 Super Cob, loaded. Nieo ............ 4B,1B6
m o  Jeep OJ-7 I  eyNndor, automotie, air, lookouts . 4B4B8 
1171 Jeep Wagenoor UmHod Quad-Trae. Loaded phis, now
Hrot. Show room now ..............   4B4B8
1171 IMO %  local 44400 milos. Sharp ................46498
1979 Ford Oourior Long lad Hangar XLT 24 Litor Motor, 6 
spood, air, 24400 local miles ........... • -  . 4 ^ ,

««LOCAL CANS«’ Bill M. Derr
TRADE the NAME AM THE PLACE SAVINBS

hÌm B&B auto  COe^iT
Ml W JW M 9IH P 4 * ^  UTE

:6891M

19» K-5 Black Blazer, 38,000 miles, air
“ “  steering. $5306 Call 19» HON DA CB200T, 2 helmets plus 

^2 266 . manuals. G o^ condition. 66S-fe07
afU^S.

MOTORCYCLES ________________
19» CffiVROLET Cheyenne - 4x4. 
power braka, power steering, dual 
tanks, AM-Fm  casette, tilt, cruise 
control, camper shell. M.OOD actual 
m il«, one owner, below book. Call 
069-6238.

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock

TIRES AND ACC.
0851241

Agency for a FREE quote. 8855»? 501 W Foster 0058444

SPECIAL VALUES 
LOWREY MUSIC

1980 CHEVROLET 4  ton diesel 
pick-up, 8,000 miles. Call

1973 CHEVROLET CHEYANNE, 
Excelwnt oonditioiv new tires, ^ y  
loaded with a Guidon topper. 
0057301

MLS

S h a ck e fíM

"PEO PU  HELNNG PEOPLE"

TAXES W ON'T 
BREAK YOUl

When you buy this modest home 
at 101$ E. Fisher. Large 2 b i^  
room with 1 room basement, 
newly papered bath, spacious 
master DedrOom. MLS 662 

SMART BUYER 
W IU  UVE HERE 

At least temporarily before con
verting to business or office. Can 
be a 2 or 3 bedroom with 90' fron
tage on Hobart. MLS 520 

LOTS OF LOTS
Three lots corner Harvester & 
Doucette, zoned F-2 MLS 728L 
Highway frontage prime location 
IWxMO' MLSO:^
Excellent residential at 021 Terry 
to build on. MLS » IL

Nice
20JT

5 acre tract on W. 23rd. MLS

Sandra R. Schunomon
OKI ................. 66S-9644

O uyClam anl .........665-9237
Norma Shockolfaid

Brahar, CRS, ORI .665-4345 
Al Shockolfanl ORI . .665-4345

<'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'̂

Iwïri^.iDC

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
It one-bedroom apartments in a good location convenient to down
town and the Coronado Center. Interiors painted last summer; 
sonne carpetiiw; roof only IH years old. All are presently rented. 
Good income & investment! Loan can be assumed. Call our office 
for more information. $I»,000 MLS 592C

NORTH SOMERVILLE
This very attractive older 3 bedroom.tvy bath h o m  is located oaa 
tree-lined street. Remodeled with new carpet, wallpaper, sink, dis-
posal, water heater, and gad and water lines. Good size living room 
Md m n in ^ ^^ m . Single garage; storm doors and windows.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
$38,000 00 727

Large 2Vy story brick building in downtown Pampa. Equipped with 
service elevawr. Central heat 6  air. Financing available for a 
qualified buyer. MLS 006.

2-STORY O N  CHARLES
2 bedroom energy-effleient home and apartment with new water 
lines, water heater. 2 heat pumps insulation and nearly new roof. 
Upstairs apartment is furnished. Located on corner lot in a lovely 
older neighborhood $48,000.00 MLS 718

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
This lovely 3 bedroom home has a Vermont slate entry, linen drapes 
and beauuful wpod oanelline throushout Living room Ifts book
cases and woodburning fireplace. The den has a wet bar and Jenn- 
Air broiler Secludea master bedroom has a wluripool oatn. 2 heat 
and air units. Lots of closets and built-ins. To many extras to list. 
$145,000 MLS 650

O FF ICE  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  H U G H E S  BLDG.

Tv’s Stereos Pianos Organs

13” Rtmots TV .................... Only 449®"

19” Portabln Color ...................... 388"®

128” Consolo Color ...................... 579®®

123” Consolo Romoto .................. .695®®

Consolo Storco w/8 track.............  299®®

Component Storco w / cassone .... .  239®"
Woo

............150®"

............229"®

............395®"

Used 16” Color TV .... 

Used 26” Console Color 

Used Lowroy Organ ...

Used Wurlitxor Organ .... ....... 595®"
Spinat Piano Now ......  ................ 895""

Credit Terms

Í oHm i Uftmon ........669>4140
H«l«n Wor n«f ... i . .665-1427
BMkyCofa .............669-4136
R ubyA lk fi ............ 665-634S
Morflyn Kmogy ORI, CRS

% rokf ..............669-1444

id  Mo9lcN»9hlm ...... 669-4993
0*bbi« Ude ............ 669-1196
Kovhy Cato ..... i ... .669-4942
Ix ia  Vontina ...........669-7870
J im N Cdwonit ORI, CRS

•rakar ..............669-3687 1

'?.!*?• LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121

■ ■ ■

COME OUT OUR WAY 
WE LL TRADE 
YOUR WAY!

Com# In and Check 
Out The 1981
CHEVROLET BONANZA PICKUPS

1981

l i ë i

' ISSI

Air oondiRonor, automaRe transmission, de
luxe appoaraneo, auxiliary tank. 2-tona 
paint. Stock No. 93

Ust $9409.65 
Buyer’s Discount $121446

Air condRionor, automatic transmission. Hit 
wheel, eruiso control, storto, auxiliary tank 
54 litor ESC engine, 2-tono paint.

List 910436.66 
Buyer’s Discount $1457.66

* 9 3 7 0 “

miR S H S & nk

O B P  THAT QKIAT G M  F IBU N G  
W ITH GBNU IN I G il PASTS.

CHEVY 
FLEETSIDE

PICKUP
Get a special Bonanza price on 

^a specially equipped Bonanza 
Fleetside Pickup

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

NOW!

IN A IM o rt PsMpa, Taias
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B Y E  - B Y E .  Daniel Goodwin. 25, of 
Kennebunk. .Maine, waves goodbye to a 
scaffold placed in his path as he continues 
his ascent of the 1,454 - foot tall Sears 
Tower building in Chicago Monday

Goodwin succeeded into t a l k i ng  
authorities into letting -him continue his 
climb, making him the first - ever to scale 
the world s lallesi building.

(AP Laserphotoi

Oimber of world’s tallest 
building being held in jail

CHICAGO (API -  Still 
dressed as a comic-book hero, 
Daniel Goodwin was in jail 
today as he expected after 
becoming the only person 
ever to climb to the top of the 
world's tallest building — on 
the outside.

T h e  25 - y e a r - o l d  
professional acrobat and 
gymnast from Las Vegas, 
Nev . used suction cups and 
metal clips to climb up the 
metal-and-glass west side of 
the Sears tower on Monday, 
outwitting authorities who 
tried to stop him and bringing 
cheer s  f rom dozens of 
spectators 110 stories below 
It look him 7 'i  hours, battling 
40 mph winds

■ He agreed that this wasn't 
something everyone should 
do. " said Jack Rimkus. the 
police officer who arrested 
Goodwin atop the 1.454-foot 
bui lding ' He said he 
expected to spend a few days 
in jail '

Goodwin, still wearing his 
custom-made, red-and-blue 
"Spider-.Man ■ outfit, was led 

I dwa'y in handcuffs at the 
j summit

He w a s  h e l d  f d r  
investigation of disorderly 

! conduct, criminal trespass. 
{ and c'rim'inal' damage to 
I proper t y.  Cmdr Robert 
J Casey

"He said he grew up where 
( there's lots of trees and had
(

always been impressed with 
tall buildings and cities." 
Rimkus said

The 5-foot-7, 180-pound 
Goodwin, originally from 
Kennebunk port .  Majne. 
"behaved like a perfect 

gentleman " while handcuffed 
and led away. Rimkus said. 
Goodwin suffered no ill 
effects from the climb, except 
fur a sore hand, police said

"He was very grateful to be 
on top. " Rimkus said "He 
held out his arms for the 
cuffs and thanked all of us. "

The cl i mb becam e a 
M e m o r i a l  Day event  
downtown, where streets are 
usually deserted on holidays 
Parents brought children, 
bicyclers stopped to crane 
their necks and a vendor 
hawked sunglasses at the 
tower

Goodwin climbed a ladder 
and from there used 8-inch 
iron climbing hooks to attach 
himself to grooves used by 
window washers He would 
twist a hook until tight, use it 
as a step, then remove one 
from below to make a new 
step higher up. Rimkus said

Authorities gave up trying 
to stop Goodwin when he 
reached the 55th floor After 
15 minutes of negotiation — 
vC'hile Goodwin dangled — 
they allowed him to climb 
u n h i n d e r e d  whi l e  the 
scaffolding was pulled up 
behind him for safety

Sears. Roebuck and Co 
officials said they considered 
the stunt a crime and would 
try to sec it the building was 
damaged

Richard Harris. 26, said he 
heard about the climb on the 
radio a n d ,  brought  his 
5-year-old son. .Michael, to 
watch because the boy is an 
avid fan ol Spider-Man.

By DONKENDAU 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Poultry exports have been at 
a record level and are getting 
la rg e r , the A griculture 
Department says.

Last year, according to the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  F o r e i g n  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  Se r v i c e ,  
shipments of poultry products
— which include meat, eggs 
and live birds — rose to a 
record value of $569 I million, 
up 45 percent from $3916 
million in calendar 1979.

A fur t her  increase is 
expected in 1981. perhaps an 
additional boost of 25 percent 
to 30 percent, according to 
department experts.

The increase in poultry 
exports comes at a time when 
sales of U S. commodities 
overall is booming. Those 
rose to a record of $41.3 billion 
last calendar year, up from 
$34.7 billion in 1979

Although the figures for 
poultry are overshadowed by 
the traditional leaders such, 
as wheat, corn and soybeans
— exports of grain and grain 
p roducts, for exam ple, 
totaled about $18 billion last 
year — the exports are 
i mpor t ant  to those who 
produce eggs, chickens and 
turkeys

The actual quantities of 
poul t r y  i t ems  cl i mbed 
sharply in 1980 as well as 
thei r  cash  values,  the 
agency' s  annual  report 
showed

For example, exports of 
■ young chickens" or broilers 
were reported at 257.214 
metric tons last year, a value 
of about $293.5 million. In 
1979, the shipments were 
182.348 tons, a value of $195.5 
million

Turkey exports, at 34.049 
metric tons, were worth $46 2 
million, compared to 22.685 
tons and $37.1 million in 1979. 
the report said.

A metric ton is about 2.205 
pounds

Exports of eggs in the shell 
lor table use rose to 52 9 
million dozen worth $34 7 
million last year, compared

to 1979 shipments of 18 million 
dozen valued at $11 9 million.

Shipments of live baby 
chicks were reported at 33 7 
million birds valued at $44 
million In 1979. exports of 
28.9 million chicks were 
worth $37 million.

Officials said Asian and 
Caribbean countries were the 
major markets for chicken 
parts, with Japan. Hong 
Kong. Singapore. Jamaica 
and the Leeward-Windward 
Islands leading the way.

Shipments of whole broilers 
also rose sharply, with Iraq 
and Egypt "by far the leading 
im porters ' last year, the 
report said. The Middle East 
also was a big market for 
chicken parts.

Other major markets for 
whole b ro ile rs  included 
Venezuela. Saudi Arabia. 
Mexi co.  Roma n i a  and 
Nicaragua

Looking at the turkey 
market, the report said Egypt 
and West Germany together 
took 65 percent of the U S. 
turkey parts exported last 
year. Nigeria also was a 
major market.

I.cading markets for table 
eggs included Iraq. Saudi 
Arabia. Hong Kong and the 
United Arab Emirates Top 
buyers of U S. hatching eggs 
wer e  Canada .  .Mexico. 
Trinidad-Tobago. Jamaica 
and Argentina

Canada. Mexico, Tailand 
and Japan were the leading 
i mpor t er s  of U S baby 
chicks, but shipments also 
increased significantly to 
Indonesia. Brazil. Mexico and 
the Caribbean area.

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The United States has almost 
twice as much butter in 
storage as it had a year ago. 
accordi ng to the latest 
Agr i cul t ure  Departm ent 
inventory report.

As of April 30. butter stocks 
held in private and public 
storage facilities totaleiJ 445 2 
million pounds, an 87 percent 
in crease  over the 238.1 
million pounds a year earlier.

About 375 million pounds of 
that was surplus butter

owned by the department's 
Commodity Credit Corp. It 
was purchased to carry out 
milk price support operations 
required by feileral law.

T he mo n t h l y  “ col d 
storage" report also showed 
cheese inventories at 633.2 
million pounds, a 24 percent 
increase from SIO.S million 
pounds a year ago. Some 376.8 
million pounds of that were 
held by the CCC as surplus, 
also bought under the price 
support program.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Beekeepers have been getting 
one or two cents a pqimd 
more for honey so far this 
season, on the average, says 
the Agriculture Department.

The main reason is that last 
year's heat wave and drought 
reduced honey production 
sharply.

Another factor has been an 
increase in imports of honey 
to meet American consumer 
d e m a n d ,  s a y s  t h e  
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  mont hl y

Honey Market News, ' 
issued by the Agricultural 
Marketing Service.

Sharp increases were 
reported in honey imports 
f r om Canada .  M exico. 
A rgentina. China and a 
number of other foreign 
suppliers.

Let Us Help You 
with your

Home Improvement Needs

%’9s

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

#  Bathroom Vanities
•  Cabinet Refocing
•  Formica, and Corian

Tops
#  Cobinet Hordwore

#  Decorative Moldings
and Spindles

#  Decorative Doors
#  Storm Doors
0  Storm Windows

•  Hordwoods— Millwork.

Paint Sole Continues Thru June 10

GRAY'S
DECORATING CENTER

323 S. Starliweather 669-2971

Teacher explanation bill 
given approval by House

AUSTIN, Texas tAPi -  
Rejecting arguments that the 
m e a s u r e  w o u l d  hel p 
incompetents, the House 
pas s ed  a bill ,'Vlonday 
r e q u i r i n g  s c h o o l  
admi ni s t r a t or s  to give 
teachers reasons for not 
renewing their contracts.

T he S e n a t e - p a s s e d  
measure was approved on 
voice vote and returns to the 
Se na t e  for  ac t i on  on 
amendments that made the 
bill protect superintendents 
as well as teachers

The measure would not 
appl y  to t e a c h e r s  on 
probation or to those on 
conlinuing contracts bqt 
would provide a new right to 
t eacher s  with contracts, 
limited to a fixed term of 
years

A principal would have to

give a teacher, in writing, the 
rea.sons foij, not renewing his 
or her coniract There also 
would have to be a periodic 
written evaluation of each 
teacher

"What this docs isestablish 
t e n u r e  for  t eacher s  ' 
objected Rep Tom DeLay. 
R-Sugar Land

He coniended that the need 
to wr i t e  r e a s o n s  for  
non-renewal in careful, legal 
language that would stand up 
in court would discourage 
principals from dismissing 
teachers '

"I feel this would be bad 
public policy m light of the 
people . saying in the last 
e l e c t i o n s  t h e y  w a n t  
competent teachers . and 
want to get at the bad 
teachers. " DeLay said

R e p  E r n e s t i n e

Glossbrcnner. D-Alice. said a 
teacher should have the right 
to know why his or her 
contract w as not renewed 

"It hurts both sides." 
DeLay replied

CHO'S INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF MARTIAL ARTS

INTERNATIONAL MASTER IN STRUaO R  
(8th, 6th, 4th Dogt*« Bloch Balt)

V
Assistant; Robait Haning, Jimmy Brawn, Ronald Still, 
Craig Sullivan of Pampa. Robort Brawn, Rax Handarson, 
Jimmy Lang, Gary uAldan, of Borgar. Charlos William  
Mahaffoy of Dumas. Accapting Application for Amarillo.

11th Promotion Tost—
Thursday, May 28th 6:30 p.m.

333 N. Main— Borger
NOW OPEN REGISTRATION FOR ADVANCE AND BEGINNER 

CLASSES FOR AGES 4 THROUGH 60.

318 W. taitsr, Pampa 
(óaO-SatO), 333 N. /Main totyar 
(373-5548) VMCA of 5pMmHm 
(669-258I) Dumot (935-54*1) 
Cal)fain(a (714-544-7904) lub- 
bacli (Black Drayan Inttlluta) 
(744-0931) Am arilis (Sap- 
tambar)

Spantar: Sout)i W ail America 
Martial Arte AHOciatian. Tit# No
tional AAU TAI KWON DO Com- 
miltaa. World TAI KWON Do Fod- 
arotion.

KINO OF M A IT IA l A8TS:

Kvnyfw, Koroti, Judo, Hopkido, | 
Woopam, Oomot, Full Contact, 
ChampiancMpc, Olympic, Taya, 
Salt Dofanca, Saif Confidanca, 
Mental Conconlratian, W oiylil | 
Control, Hooltb, Potsavaranca.

Y c ^ x » :

NATURAL 
CHOICE
When staining your hom e. ..u se  the 
New  Naturals to retain nature's original 
beauty and color
Seals in nature's color, texture and design. K e ^  water 
out. .  retards mildew, rot and decay. Never blisters or 
peels. Available in Natural Cedar, Redwood, Weathered 
plus all popular wood colors. Apply Semi-Transparent to 
new or bare wood or to wood previously stained with 
semi-transparent on. Apply Solidtone Latex or OH to new 
or bare wood or to all previously stained woods.

NATURAL OIL 
SEMI-TRANSPARENT

NATURAL LATEX 
SOUDTONE

NATURAL OIL 
SOUDTONE

GALLON

(SALLON

GALLON

BARTLEH
500 W. Brown

LUMBER
665-1014

-■*

HUSHJ>UPPIES
WEEK

H u sK
IV tp p ie s

BRAND SHOES

NOT ALL STYLES 
IN ALL SIZES

rr
I

Dolta VanuB
- 4 J  - ^

SP

NOW THRU MAY 30th
AS LOW AS

S-N-M-W

MANY S H L E s l^ O  
PICK FROM ALL 
AT BIG SAVINGS

Chavron

Hush
PuPRiif

Oukt
S-N-M-W


